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PREFACE.

Tliis work, intended as a First Book for use in our Schools,

is, as such, presented to the public. To follow up the first

ideas of Geography by a small History, is undoubtedly the

best method, but in adopting the usual plan of a division

into Ancient and Modern History the child is lost: he no

longer recognizes the countries about which he has already

gained some idea.

In the plan here adopted, which is not however new, the

child is still better grounded in his notions of Geography, and

at the same time acquires a knowledge of the History of each

country down to the present time ; and on taking up a larger .

work will have a definite idea of the various countries men-

tioned in Ancient and Med'^val History, without being com-

pelled to study separately a work on Ancient Geography.

Should the present attempt meet the approbation of teachg^,

it will be followed by a Second Book of History, on a more

extended scale, retaining, however, as far as possible, the plan

adopted in this.
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The compiler, who ha« drawii- his matter from oriffinfti

sources, u.ul left the track of preceding compen.li,.,„H, will

cheerfully receive such BugKostions as practical teachers may
give lifter a trial of it. Ackled to which, the p„l.li.hers have
spared no pains nor expense in pansing ihe work through the
press, as will be apparent from the nun.ber and suijcr'or exccu-
tion of the illustrations, which are adapted to the capacity of
the juvenile student; the maps also may prove of much assist-
ance to teacher and scholar, as an easier reference at the
moment than having to displace a class to refer to a larger
map.

It would be idle to give any directions as to its use, since
two teachers rarely agree in their mode of instruction

;
yet the

author would urge that the maps, so conveniently placed, should
bo really used in class, and made the object of lessons 'during
the period devoted to the study of the historical portion.

New YonK, October, 186i.
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FIRST BOOK OF HISTORY.

PRELIMINARY CIIAITER.

TUE EARTU.

Q. What 18 the Earth?
A. The Eurtli is a small planet, moving around the aun.
Q. Are there many other pUinets?
A. There are many other planets, all moving around the

BUn. They can be seen at night and all look like the stars, but
when we learn Astronomy we can distinguish them.

Q. What are the stars ?

A. The stars are believed by many to bo suns, each one
having Its own planets moving around it, but these are so far
away that we cannot see them, even with the strongest tele-
scope.

Q. What is the Universe ?

A. The Universe is all that God created, including the suo
and Its planets, the stars, and all that live and move in them.

Q. Do we know anything of the other planets?
A. We do not know anything of the other planets except

their motions, nor of the stars except their position.

Q. What is Astronomy ?
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A. A.tr.,no,„j, i, tho ,cic.,..« which tcncho, „, „|„,„t ,h,
"''",""

'f

"'" '''""-f. Mr .li-. „ f„„., u.„ „„, ..,;
Ui.it h,.H I,,..... Inirn..,! n» U, th« \wn,i'u\y l,o,|i,,.

Q- III whut wiijf ia Amiimoiiiy useful?

,

A. AMroi,.„„y i« „r „ro,.t ..ho i,. ..«viK,.tl„„, .„ |, .,„„„|c,

gu.tli' H.i'i.. (II. tl.oir «u)t.

Q l>" «<• kii.iw ii..ich of o.ir own |,hi..<.tf

1- I.I .M.i- ,!aj-.H ..h.,o,t ..II partH „r „„r ,,|anot «ro kmmn to
u», uml »•,...,.,. I.U.,-.. .tl,„„t tl.0 .lim.r..,t n,„..,..|,.H ,l„,t ,,„„,„,„

L "
;'"•',"'" :"'':" "[

'
'• "'" '•'"'"" ''""'^ of «"i..'.tl",

'"""'"•, "''"'^ «"•' '" •"I" I" I'O fou,.,l i„ diir..rt.,.t ,,urt«
V' VVIii.t Ih (ic!ii){n.|iliy?

A O.yn.pl.y I. „ .|,Mrip,io.. of tho varlo.,, ,llv|„|„,„ „{ i,,e
e»rth, i.imI tho ,iiir,.r,:„t ..miilrlo.H in oaeh.

Q. What tl.iiiKN ii. pmtlc.lar iI.x.n Gco(frnphy t.'ll i.s?

^. Oi-Kraphy tolls .,s, that thin oai'th i., round liko a Imll
that tho m.rf,„.o .« c„.>,p„.,„l „f |,„„| a,„| „,„„ j|,„j „,„
.« mtor,so..to,l l,y larKo [,o,lioH of wator oalle.l o,,.o„„.s a.,,1 „ea,am ,s o,.os,so,l l.y «tro,u.,.s of water called river,. It toll,, ni
t mt the ,.artl, ,s .n «„..«

, ,.„.s level, in others very elevated,
«..l eallcl n,o„nta,..8. OeoKn.phy tell.s ...s that men in differ^
en c„.,,„ne., .lifler i,. co.nplexion, la.,Knago, reliKio,., dros,,
h^l.tH .., manners, an.l are in this way distinguished ani
Kej)arnto.l li-om each other.

Q. What is History?

A. IIisto,-y is an aceount of the important events that have
occurred

„. various cou..trios. So.no histories toll al,„.,t all
co.,ntr.es, „thors ahout o.ily o.,o, as the History of Kn-Haud
or

. e U.,.te States. ,n this hook we shall sec'a little tb
the history of all the different couutries.
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ro<

Q. How far btck docn llintory ^of

A, The history of the world rxtiMuU hiirk yf^/^
which occiirrt'tl ultoitt «lx thouNiuid yourM iip;o.

(^. itow do we know any tiling iiboiit tlH> it'li^tii

wl. \Vu hIioiiM hot know unythnij? uIh)uI ui^Urci

hftd not n-vculi'd it to iiu'ii mid iiiNpirrd h holy |>rn|Ti. iN:«iiii«

V

M08CH to writu It down fur our inHtriulion. Mitiv iiiitltMV^

hut «lid not know the Hiblt', hud very fooliHli U(vorfflf»«H^

thu <'!'• iition. Mniiy Hiippom'd thu world to huvc l>t'(n'~uiadu

or brought tip from tin- dtptliH of the wutor by » tortoise.

Q. How do we know the history of the world ufter tin-

creation of nitin ?

A. Tlie hi.story of munkind for n fonsidtrable period, and

of tilt' ilt'WM down to oiir Suvionr'rt coiniiifj:, is i'ontiiiii<d in tlin

Bible, written by inspired men. This is eulled saered hi.story.

lOvjM-y nulion had its own aeconiit of its origin, but the early

parts are full of tiilly ful)l«'«. This i.s called profane history.

Ill tnodcrn times things ure written down as they happen and

more eorreet iiecount.s cun be given.

Q. llow do we know what to believe in profttuo history and

the works on modern times?

A. of many things related in profane history wo cannot fcell,

wlictlier they are trn<' or not; in modern history, we .should

kiinw wlio the writer is, for perhaps he wribH only in tavor

of his own country, or his own religion.

Q, What is necessary, then, in studying History (•

A. In studying, or reading history, we should use only books

whieli good and eapalile jieisons tell us may be safely read.

Q. Is History an interesting study?

A. History is very interesting, because all people like to

hoar aceount« of other limes and countries. We like to read
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I

^y' I

about our first parents, about the Pelugo, the Jewish people,
our Saviour and iiis apostles. n\' like to hear about the great
conquerors Si<sosiris, Alexander, (\csiir, Attila, Nupo!eon, and
of tiie grout omj)ire8 that have existed in tlie world. Wo like
to hear how, when all Europe was buried in paganism and
idolatry, it was eonvcrted to Christianity, how our . . n ances-
tors left their idols and received the priests and monks sent to
convert them, how many nations at last changed their religion
again and formed the various sects.

Q. What other interesting things are there in History?
A. History tells us how America was discovered, and settled

by various nations in Europe, how the Indians were in many
parts driven out so that we do not .ce them : how our ances-
tors settled this country, and being oppressed by England,
joined together and drove out the English and then made it a
new country called th« United States.

Q. Is History important ?

A. Yes, history is very important. It holds up for our
imitation the lives of the good and holy persons in every rank
who have served God

; it shows us that though the good may
suffer and the wicked triumph, God punishes, even in this life,

the crimes of men and of whole nations.

C^. In what way ie the history of the world generally divided ?
A. The history of the world is generally divided into ancient

and modern history. Ancient history comprises all that oc-

euned from the Creation to the oirth of our Saviour, and
modern history what has happened since that time. The
birth of our Saviour begins the Christian era, and dates are
reckoned from it : thus the Creation took place 4004 B. C.
(that is, before Christ), the American Revolution, 1776, A. D.



THE EARTH. 18

UJap of tho World.

DIVISIONS OF THE EARTH.

Q. What are the great divisions of the earth?
A. There are on the globe two great oceans, the Atlantic

and the Pacific, between these lie the two great contments,
the Eastern and Western. The Eastf^rn Continent is divided
into Europe, Asia and Africa; the Western Continent is

divided into North and South America. Besides these, there
are a great namber of islands in the Pacific Ocean, the largest
of which, Australia, is sometimes called a continent. These
islands generally are called Oceanica.

Q. In which continent were the human family created?
A. Adam was created, and the first men lived in Asia, in

the Eastern Continent, about five thousand miles from us, and
from Asia they spiead to all other parts of the world.

Q. Where, then, does the earlipitt TTisf/^rv onrnmanco, ?
A. The earliest history begins in Asia.

2
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l #

GEOGRAPHY OF ASIA.

Q. In what part of the Eastern Continent is Xsia?

A. Asia lies in the northeast part of the Eastern Continent.

It is bounded on the north by the Arctic Ocean, west by

Europe, south by the Indian Ocean and east by the Pacific^

which separates it from North America.

Q. What can you tell us of the surface of Asia, its rivers

and seas ?

A. The interior of Asia is a vast plain, in some parts desert;

lofty mountains run from west to east, on both sides of these

plains. Some summits are the highest in the v.'orld. From

these mountains come some of the largest rivers in the world,

the Indus, Ganges, Burrampooter, Hoangho, Kiangku, and

Amour.

Q. What is the climate of Asia, and its soil ?

A. The climate in the north is extremely cold, especially on

the Pacific, and the soil poor ; in the south the climate is

warm, and the laud fertile.

Q. What are the chief productions of Asia ?

A. The chief productions of Asia are rice, on which the

mass of the people subsist, cotton and silk used for their

dresses, tea, coffee, spices, fragrant woods and many useful

drugs.

Q. What are the animals peculiar to Asia ?

A. The animals peculiar to Asia, or nearly so, are the lion,

tiger, elephant, camel, rhinoceros, the enormous snake called

the boarconstrictor, and the bird of paradise.

Q. What are the chief divisions of Asia now ?

A. The chief divisions of Asia now, are Siberia, or th
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MAP OF ASIA.
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QUESTIONS ON THE MAP OF ASIA.

/

1. Bound Asia.

2. What country lies on the north ?

3. What empire In the East? Of what is the Chinese Empi^s com
posed ? Ana. Of China, Chinese Tartary and Thibet.

4. What country lies between the Chinese Empire and the Caspian Sea?
ft. What country lies between Independent Tartary and the Persian

Gulf?

6. What peninsula lies between the Persian Gulf and the Red Seat
What is a peninsula ?

7. What country north of Arabia?

8. What country in the south-east? How is India divided? H. B.
S. A.

9. What ocean lies on the north? On the east? On the south.

10. What mountains between China and Siberia ?

11. What mountains between Siberia and Europe ?

12. What mountains north of Persian Empire and Hindostan?
13. What three large rivers in Siberia? What three in the Chinese

Empire ? A. H. and Kiang-Ku.

14. What river in Anam? Ans. Irrawaddy. What three in Hin-
dostan? Ana. Indus, Ganges and Burrampooter.

15. What two seas are in Asia? What seas on the borders of Asia ?

B, M, R, Seaof A, C, Y, J, O.

16. In what country is Jerusalem ? .^n*. Turkey. Pekin? Jeddo?
Mecca? Calcutta? Ava? Hue? Bokhara?

17. Where is Corea ? Japan? Ceylon! NovaZembla? Where are
the Philippine Islands ?

IJ
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e Red Seat

led? H. B.

ree in Hin-

Russian dominions in the north, the Chinese Empire in the

middle and east, and the British possensioiis, or India iu th©

sontii. Besides these, there are in the west Turicey iu Asia,

Persia* Arabia, Tartary, and in the east the Empires of Anam
and Burmah and some smaller states.

Q. Has Asia always been divided in the same way ?

A. Asia has at different times been otherwise divided, and
various parts had other names. China and Japan are however
the oldest empires in the world.

Q. What can you tell of the language, religion and man-
ners of these nations ?

A. These nations differ greatly in language, religiop and
manners. Some are quite learned and civilized, and have
made great progress in the arts. None of these countries,

however, are Christian, and many barbarous and cruel cus-

toms prevail.
•

Q. What are the prevailing religions in Asia ?

A. The prevailing religions are the Mahomedan, in the

west, that of Buddha in the Chinese Empire, Farther India

and Japan, and that of Brahma in India. Christians are to

be found in all the Asiatic countries, but chiefly in the west.

Q. What is the population of Asia ?

Ai Asia is very populotis and contains 500 millions of peo-

ple, mote than all the rest of the world together, and almost,

all of these are pagans. How grateful we should be that we
were not born in the midst of idolatry.
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Ancient Tombs at Petra.

HISTORY OP ASIA.

Q. In which division of Asia did the greatest ancient king-

doms flourish ?

A. The greatest and most interesting nations in ancient

tunes flourished in what is now called Turkey and Persia:

these were the Jews, Assyrians and Babylonians in Turkey,

and the Medes and Persians in Persia.

Q. What is the condition of these countries now ?

A. Turkey is now in a very reduced condition having been
Tfineatedlv nonnnered and ravatrfirl bv ^iffprAnt. nftfJnnn Tf ia
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governed by the Turks from whom it takes Its name. PersU
is in a more flourishing condition. ,Both are fertile, and were
once highly cultivated and abounded in wealth.

Q. How is Turkey bounded ?

A. Turkey is bounded on the north by the Black Sea, east
by Persia, west by the Sea of Marmora, the Archipelago and
the Mediterranean, and south by Arabia.

Q. How was Turkey anciently divided ?

A. Turkey was anciently divided into several states. Troy,
and afterwards Asia Minor in the northwest, Armenia in the
northeast, Syria and Palestine in the southwest, and -Nineveh
and Babylon in the southeast.

Q. What are the rivers and mountains of Turkey ?

m. The chief mountains are the Taurus range and the moun-
tains of Koordistan ; the Euphrates, Tigris and Jordan are
the chief rivers.
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THE CREATION.
1. We shall now tell you how this world was created and

then we shall proceed with the history of man, from Adam
who was the first ^f all. The account of the Creation which
we give, is found in the Bible, which was inspired by God; it
is therefore true, and no other can be true.

2. God created the world at first dark and bare, enveloped
in a deep mist; nothing existed but rocks and water; there
were no trees, no shrubs, not a blade of grass, nor any living

1. Where do we get the account of the Creation? Why are we oer I
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eated, and

•om Adam
Ltion which

by God; it

creatnro ; all was dark and silent and desolate. Such was the

earth as it first assumed form.

8. At the word of God, light appeared and purified the air,

and the darkness rolled away. God then began to adorn the

earth and prepare it for the abode of man, for whom ho had

created it. First of all, on the third day, he made tiie plants,

firom the blade of grass to the tall oak, and the earth was now

clothed in beauty and verdure. Then God created the sun,

the moon, and the stars, and made them centres of light, and

all the planets began in their orbits to move around the sun.

4. On the fourth day, God first formed living creatures to

inhabit this beautiful world. At his command, the sea pro-

daced the birds of every kind which fly in the air, and the fish

which glide through the waters. Then the forests echoed with

music, and the brilliant hues of the songsters enlivened the

green leaves of the wood. On the fifth day, God created all

the quadrupeds and reptiles of every size and kind, from the

tiny mouse to the great elephant, some fitted for warm cli-

mates, others for the coldest regions.

5. When God had thus created the world, adorned it and

peopled it with animals of every kind, ho at last, on the sixth

day, created man to enjoy it. Adam was the first man. God
placed him in the garden of Eden, a Paradise of pleasure, and soon

after formed from his side Eve, the first woman, to be his com-

panion and wife. On them God imposed but one condition

:

enveloped

ter; there

any living

are we oer

tain of it? 2. How was the world when first created? 3. What ap-

peared at the word of God? What did God create the third day?
What on the fourth? 4. What on the fifth? What on the sixth?

6. What did God create last of all? Where did he place Adam?
What eoaditioa did ho impose on our first pareats? 6. What was the
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ho forbid tl.cm to cat of the fruit of one troo, called the "Trpti
of tlio knowledge of i^ood and evil."

6. Adam and Kve enj«,yod the grcatcMt Impplncss in each
otlHTH Hociety, in the converse of anKeJH and of (jod },in.8clf •

they w.To free from all cure. HicknesH and tro.ible
; they suffered

nc.th.T from the HeanonH, nor from ininff,.r ; all animals obeyed
them and their days glided on in the most unalloyed hnnniness.
free to et.joy all in the K'arden except the single tree, of which
God had forbidden them to eat.

1. God had created beings superior to man, the spiritfl called
Angels. Some of these rebelled against God and were de-
pnyed of the happiness of heaven. God permitted Satan
their chief to tempt man. Kve listened to the tempter she
oat ot the forbidden fruit, and offered some to Adam who also
eat. Uy this sin all was changed. They became subject to
Hickness Olid death; they were driven from Paradise- the
earth no longer produced fruit of itself; they were compelled
to labor in order to procure food, ond to shelter themselves
from the animals, most of which now became fierce and cruel.

8. All this was the consequence of one sin
; but besides this

they lost all right to heaven, though God to console them in
their misery, promised that a Redeemer should arise among
their descendants who would restore them to his favor By
believing in this promised Redeemer and avoiding sin, they and
their descendants might yet obtain heaven. Thus God has
always punished sin, here and hereafter. Happy we if truly

tate of Adam and Eve? 7. What other beings had God created? Whathad some of tbem done ? What did God permit them to do ? How didour firs parents fall? 8. What was all this the consequence of? What
cons^Htiou did God give them? 9. How did Adam and Eve Hv.t
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led tho "Ttpu contrite, wc olttain pardon tlirouKl> the merits of CliriKt, and

atone in this wurltl for our trunM^rcN.sionfi.

9. Adam and Mve lived many hundred years and great nunm-

hers of cliildren and deseenihmts grew up around them. Of
these (Jain was tlio oiilest. He was a wicked man, and al-

though lie know how much misery came from one sin, and how
necessary it was to please (ilod, ho ofTended him and olTered

him in Baeritice only the poorest of tho produ(!tions of his liehl,

for he cultivated tho earth. When he saw that (Jod wos
pleased with his brother Abel, Cain resolved to kill him, and
blinded l>y passion, committed a dreadful murder. Thus one

sin leads to anollier, and a neglect or iiidiircrence In our reli-

gious duties leads to the greatest crimes.

10. After committing this murder Cain fled away with his

wife and children. His life was constantly tormented by fear,

and when his family increased he built a strong city to live in.

His descendants are noted as wicked, but skillful and ingenious

men. They discovered the use of metals, worked mines, nmde
tools, invented tents, musical instruments and many other arti-

cles for pleasure or comfort.

11. The descendants of Seth, another son of Adam formed

a nation by themselves. They were less cnterpri/jng than the

children of Cain, but they were good and served God. At
last, however, by mingling with the wicked and marrying
among them, they became as wicked as they. See how dan-

gerous it is to associate with those who are bad ; we soon be-

come like them.

12. As men had grown wicked, God resolved to destroy

W'hat do you know about their children? 10. What did Cain do then?

12. What did God i«Hulv<
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tlicm all rxcopt u pionn man, named Nov, and IiIn fiimily cou
uUting in nil of i-i^ht pcrHonu : no (aw were thuro ph^aNhig to

him. To Kivc llii'm time to n'p«iit, (lod ttnuouiicfd to Noo,
tlint III" would dfMtroy tlu! world by a dtliiKc, uiid ordcrtd him
to build tho Ark, tliut in, tho chcBt, fur it wiih a largo nhlp,

closed in likn a rhcHt. Noo wan a liurulrcd ycurH building it

and all tliut iUiw urged men to return to Ood : but th«'y -Idi-

culed hirn and rontiimed to live in Hin. Thin sctrmH very fool-

luh, but we act no, whenever wo remain in hip without Heeking

to recover (Jod'H grace.

13. The time for the Deluge camo at lawt : Noc entered the

ark with liiH family, and couplcH of all kinds of beaHts. Tho
Hca roKc, and the rain poured down in torrentn for forty days
and forty nightH, so that the whole earth was covered with

water above the tops of the highest mountains, and all men
ond other living creatures on the face of tho earth were dc-

Btroycd. This occurred 1G50 years after tho Creation, 2348
years before tho coming of Christ.

14. After tho expiration of forty days the waters began to

subside, but it was not till tho ex|)iration of a year that the

Ark rested on Mount Ararat and the earth became dry. Then
Noc and his family went out, and, raising an altar, offered up a
sacrifice to Qod, to thank him for his mercy to them in this

awful punishment inflicted on the guilty.

15. llio whole earth >vaj ;iow greatly changed, owing to

the dense mass of water? »'^'• h ! d so long rested on its sur-

face. Noe and his family were the only members of the

humau family, aud the length of their life was reduced, although

to do? What did God order Noo to do? 13. What came at last? What
did Noe do? 14. How did tho Deluge endt Where did the Ark reatT
15. What was tho effect of the Deluge? 16. What fooUah attempt did
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thfjr now hegM\ to me iitron^«r f«o<l And ent Ihn fle«h of

ttiinmtfi.

1 0. An the dcicendaiitii of Noe Increiwed In nunfil)«ni they «prpad
nlon^ to thfl viilU'jr of thcTlKris and KuijIiratcH. When iUvy hud
l»(«'<»rn«'quite uunicroun, noine propoHt'd to Iniild a tower, i\u>. top

of whioh Hhould reach to heaven, an n place of refuge from any
future deluge. Ood wan diHpleaHed at the folly and Impiety of

their denlgn and confounded their tongues, that Ih, ho ilmnged
their language, so that they could not underHtand each other.

They were now comi)elled to abandon the tower, thence euilt^d

iJiibel, or Confusion, and, separating from each other, H[»read to

(lifTerent countries, where their dencendantH formed the varldUti

nut ions which now i)coplo the earth, differing from each other in

limguago,complexion antl cufitoniR, for all were changetl.

17. The earliest nations that established regular govern-
inents, and formed kingdoms whose lilstory can bo traced, were
Habylon, Assyria, Egypt and China. Some families roamed
off alone and subsisted by hunting and IKshing ; these lost all

knowledge of the arts, and much other knowledge then handed
down by tradition. In this way they became ignorant and
savage. Others kept together, and by aiding each other, ad-
vanced in civilization. By degrees however, all, both barbnr-
ous and civilized forgot Ood and fell into various kinds of
idolatry. Oidy one family, which afterwards became a ruUion,
worshipped him faithfully; and we shall first give their history,'

although their kingdom in its greatest prosperity was small
and inconsiderable. It is, however, so connected with the his-
tory of the true religion and of civilization, that we begin with it.

the deacendonts of Noe make? 17. Which are the oldest natiooa? What
oca spread throuarh all natjona?
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Moses smiting the Rock.

HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE OP GOD.

1. The children of Sem, one of the sons of Noe, were more
faithful than the rest to the service of God. Four hundred
years after tlie Deluge, however, there were few even of them
who had not become corrupted. Among those who still con-

1. What family was more faithful to God? Who was Abraham?
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tinned to worship God was Abraham, a descendant of Seni,
wiio dwelt among tlie Babylonians, or Ciialdces.

2. The Clialdeea had now ahnost all fallen into idolatry,

and worshipped the sun and fire. They began to erect tern'

pies to them, and their priests offered sacrifice to inaniinatp
things, to creatures, instead of offering them to God. This
form of idolatry is called Sabaism, and it prevailed all over the
world.

3. To save Abraliam and his descendants from being per-
verted by the bad example of the Chaldeea, God ordered him
to leave his country and go to live in the land of Chanaun, as
Syria was then called. Here Abraham and his family settled
with their flocks and herds, and their numerous servants and
herdsmen, for he was very rich and powerful, and though never
styled a king was as mighty as any. He defeated some of
them in battle, and was honored by them all.

4. God made to Abraham a i)romise that the Messias should
be born in his family, and repeated it to Isaac, the son and suc-
cessor of Abraham. On the death of Isaac, his son Jacob be-
came the heir of tlie promise. Jacob is also called Israel ; he
had twelve sons, whose descendants formed the twelve tribes
of Israel.

5. Up to this time, the descendants of Abraham dwelt in
Chanaan, but in the time of Jacob they went down into Egypt.
One of his sons, Joseph, was his favorite, and his brotiiers^soou
alsliked Joseph on that account. Other causes increased their
dislike, and when he told them of a dream, in which he saw

was Abraham?

2. Into what had the Chaldees fallen? 3. What order did God give
Abraimm? What did Abraham do? 4. What promise did God make
Abraham? Who succeeded Abraham? Who followed Isaac ? 5. Where
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himself raised above them all, they determined to kill him
One ^f the brothers, wishing to save Joseph, told them to
throw him into a well, and he then went away to get help to
save him. During his absence some merchants came by and
the wicked brothers, changing their mind, sold Joseph as a
slave. They then took his robe, and sprinkling it with blood,
took it to their father, pretending that a wild beast bad de'
stroyed Joseph.

6. In the meantime that poor young man was hurried away
and sold at last in Egypt to Potiphar, a high officer in the court
of the king. Here he lived for some time in peace, till Poti-
phar's wife accused him falsely of a crime, and poor Joseph
was thrown into prison. God, however, befriended the inno-
cent—he gave Joseph the power of interpreting dreams : and
this soon became known by two circumstances which occurred
in the prison.

1. At last the king had a dream which none could explain •

and hearing of Joseph sent for him. Joseph told him that his
dream was a sign from God, that there were to be seven years
of great abundance, to be followed by seven of great scarcity
He also advised the king to gather up all the grain he could
for seven years, so that when the famine came, there should be
plenty to eat in his kingdom. The king was so pleased that
he made Joseph his prime minister and gave him all power in
Egypt. ^

8. After the seven years of plenty, the famine came on
H^gypt and all the countries around, and men and cattle perished

^ the descendants of Abraham lived thus far? Who was Joseph?What IS his story? 6. What became of Joseph in Egypt? 7 How
8. Who sent down to

-^i^.„vM, xO wuut uflice was ae raised?
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because tliey had nothing to satisfy their hunger. Jacob with
his family suffered hke the rest, but hearing that tiiere was
plenty of provisions in Egypt, he-sent liis sons there to pur-
cliase a supply. Joseph recognized them, though he was not
recognized by them. Treating them as spies, he detained one
till his brother Benjamin, whom he dearly loved, was brought •

then he declared to them who he wiis, and, sending for his
father, brought the whole family to Egypt, where they settledm the land of Gessen, or Goshen.

line came on

THE ISRAELITES IN EGYPT.

9. The Israelites soon became so numerous as to excite the
jealousy of the Egyptians, who having been oppressed by a
pastoral tribe, hated the Israelites, who, like them, lived by
their flocks and herds. One of the kings compelled the Jews
to labor in making bricks, and building walls and fortresses
m various parts of the country. Although these labors were
constantly increased the Israelites remained as numerous as
ever, and the wicked king passed a cruel law ordering every
boy to be put to death as soon as he was born. Many inno-
cent children perished in this way.

10. Some of the Israelite women saved their children. One
of them, the mother of Moses, concealed her child for several

Egypt for food? 9. How did the Israelites prosper in Egypt? What
8*
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months, bat fearing discovery put him in a basket, and sent, it

floating down tlic Nile, while her little daughter ran along the
Shore to watch it. At lasfe it drifted to the shore, just where
the king's daughter came down to bathe. The princess re-
solved to save the handsome babe, and the sister of Moses
asked her whether she should run and get a Hebrew woman
to nurse it, and brought her mother, who, full of joy and grati-
tude to God, received her child from the princess and took
it home.

11. Moses had been adopted by the princess, and after re-
maining a few years with his mother, was taken to court and

'

educated tliere in all the learning of the Egyptians, then tlie

most civilized nation in tiie world. They were, however, ignor-
ant of God, and worshipped animals and even vegetables.^sncii
as leeks and onions. By this we see that all human sdence
and knowledge will not lead us to a knowledge of God and
of truth. In this pagan court Moses preserved the worship
of the true God, for his mother had carefully instructed him.
What a blessing it is to have parents to instruct us, and how
weak and wicked it is to disown our religion for those whom
the world calls great, or learned, or fashionable.

12. When Moses was forty years old, he killed an Egyptian
in attempting to defend an Israelite, and fearing the anger of
the king, he fled away to the Madianites in Arabia, who were
like him descended from Abraham and worshipped the true
God. Here Moses remained several years, till God ordered
him to return and lead the Israelites out of Egypt. Moses

cruel laws were made? 10. What child was saved by his mother?
11. Where v.as Moses educatod? What was the religion of ihc Egyp-
tians? How did Moses behave at court? 12. What happened when
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aened when

went to tho king and told him of the orders of God, bat the

king would not obey, and Moses by the command of the Al-

mighty struck Egypt with several plagues ; the country was
overrun with insects of various kinds, and with frogs, the rivers

were turned into blood, plagues and diseases swept oflf thou-

sands of the people and cattle, but the king was inexorable,

'

until God sent a destroying angel to kill the eldest son in

every house. Then the wicked king gave them leave to

depart.

DEPARTURE OF THE ISRAELITES.

1. Wiien the Pharaoh, or king of Egypt at last gave the
permission to depart, Moses and the Israelites set out for the
land of Chanaan to the number of six hundred thousand, with
numerous flocks and herds. When the king saw that' they
were gone, he repented of what he had done, and raising a
large army, started in pursuit and came in sight of them, just
as the Israelites reached the banks of the Red Sea. In this

emergency Moses stretched his hand over the sea ; a passage
opened

;
the waters stood like a wall on either side and the

Israelites passed through ; the Pharaoh followed, but when

Moses was forty years old? To what country did he flee? Why did

1. Describe the departure of the Israelites? How did they pass th
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Moses reached the opposite side he again stretched his hand
over the sea, and the Egyptians all jicrislied.

feraelites' Passage of the Rod Sea.

2. After this, God, on Mount Sinai, gave his h^ to Mosesengmmg the ten chief commandments on two tablets of stone'He also mst.tuted a regular form of worship, made Aaron s

m whK=h h,s worsh>p was to be conducted and his temple to be

8«4 Seat 2. mat occurred at Mount Sinai? What was the tot tern-

-»j!*>«f3i«»i»r-«
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tchcd his hand

33

arranged. The first temple was only a tent or tabernacle, bat
after the Israelites reached the land of Chanaan a temple of
stone was built for the service of the Almighty.

3. After marching across a small portion of Arabia, thej
came near Chanaan, but the Israelites, who were a stubborn
peffple and had already fallen into idolatry, refused to enter the
promised land, because the people were powerful and valiant.

For this and other sins, God compelled them to wander for

forty years in the deserts of Arabia. After that time they
reached the river Jordan and Moses died, but Josue, his suc-

cessor, led the people through the river, and entered the couutrj
which they bad so long sought.

IS the first tem-
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G«de4>u ani\ tho Angel.

(li'llvci- the peoplo from the Philistines. His strength wm
sucli that he once killed a lion by tonriufr his juws asunder

;

on another occasion he carried off the gates of a city which
had been locked to prevent his escape. His end was v«'rv

nioin-nful. Ooinir anionsr the Philistines, a woman of that race
whom he loved, Icarued tho Pccret, thi\t his strength lay in his
liair. While he was asleep she cut it off and his enemies came
and bound him. His eyes were then put out and he was cast
mto prison, but as his hair grew again his strength returned,
and biing brought out one day into a temple to exhibit to the
people, he seized two of the columns and throwh.g them down,

not one of whom escaped.
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Snmsnn throwing down the Temple.

8. When the Israelites had been governed for some time by

Samuel, the last judge, they began to wish for a king. This

displeased God, but as they again and again besought Samuel

to obtain this, llie pro[)het at lost, by God's directions, elected a

jonng man of the tribe of Benjamin, whose name was Saul,

to be king over Israel.

T. Who was Samson? How did he diet 8. Who was the last judge?
What happened in his time?
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THE KINGS.

1, Saul woH the first klu^ of Israel ; for Homo time he fol-

lowed tlie counsels of Samuel and was a good king. lie

deli?ercd his country from the Philifitines, and cstabliHhed order

in all the tribes. After awhile, however, he fell into sin, and

18 the last judge!

The Death of SauL

God chose as king, David, who when very young had distin-

guished himself by defeating the giant Goliath in single c«m-

bat. He was Saul's son-in-law, but Saul now sought every

1. Who was the first king! What was his character? 2. Who suo
I
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means to put him to di'uth At iiiNt tho PlilIlHtlnrH agftiu

uttfirnptcMl to Nu»Mltie tho country, Suul inun hod u^uiiiMt them,
hut wuH <h'fnitc(| ami Niain in the dreadful i»attli« of (iilboo.

2. David tlu'u ukcimhIoiI tho throne, lie was a wariiko

prince and delivered his country from ail ImndaKc. Altliougli

ho once fell into a grievouH Nin.ho was a lioly man, and inspired

hy God wrote many p.sahnH, full of inowt Huhlinu- pot'try, and
containiuf^ many prophecies concerning <mr Savioin-. Hin Niii

waH piuiishud by the rebi^lliori of his Hon Abnalom, who was ut

last killid.

8. Under Solomon, the son and Hucceasor of David, thu

It

I

The Tpmplo of Solomoa

eeedod Saul? What can you tell of bim? 3. What kind of king wan
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kingdom rfftrhml lu hlgliMt fwint of power and glory. Ntlfb-
boring kingH Hoiiglit IiIn riliituico ; IiIn wimloin wiw renown^
throiighout tho worlil. During hid roign an fxt.'nHivc,trii(io

wuM curried on with other nutioiiN, and Holonion t'r«!!ted in
NJmiMuleni a nuignidcent tcinpio to Almighty (icMJ, and buiJt
a splendid pahu'u for hini.sclf. He, too, wiw mi inHpired writer,

IiukI the Hook of Proverbs wu.s composed by him; y(3t in nplte

I

of nil his wisdom and former piety, he at hist fell into tho hIh
of idolatry, from a foolish eomphiisanee for his pugan wives.

4. After Solomon's deuth his son Uoboiim suceecded, but OA
his rule was tyrunnicul, Jeroboam who had raised an iriHurrec-
tion in Holomon'a time, returned from Kgypt and being Hup-
ported by ten tribes formed tho kingdom of iNracl. Judah
and Henjamin adhered to Koljoam, and constituted tho king.
jdom of Judah.

6. Jeroboam established idolatry in his kingdom, and he and
I his successors were wicked men, arui their njigns are one scries
of wars, crinjes, tyranny and oppression. Achab and his wife,
Jezabel, are above all noted for their wickedness. God ralsecl ,

up prophets 1 Israel to convert them, but linally gave them

'

up to the Assyrians, who overthrew tho kingdom of Israef, and
carried the ten tribes away into ctt|)tivity, from which they nerer

' returned.

6. Tho kingdom of Juda had some good kings, who adhered
[to the worship of God, but most of them fell into idolatry and
imitated the kings of Israel. On the death of Ochosias, his
inother Athalia, killed all his children, as she supposed,' and

_ JlSoloraoa? 4. What happened on Oolomoa's death? How are these

nd of king wM ''^"f^'*'»«
calledjf 6. What did Jeroboam do in Israel? How did God

"^punish UlH winlro/lnnop nf Ta»..»l 4 /» iiru-x .< < ....r — j.s.^js „, i-tavt: u. nuai noo ino onaracter of Ui#
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nsQrped the throne. An inftint prince, Joas. was saved in the

temple by the High-priest Joiada, and some years after, Joiada

ftrmed the people in the temple, put the wicked queen to deata,

and raised Joas to the throne.

7. After several wicked kings had reigned, the country was

invaded and subdued, Jerusalem was destroyed, and at last all

the people were carried off captives to Babylon, where many
were already in bondage. This captivity lasted seventy years,

and is pathetically described by the prophet Jeremias.

8. When Cyrus overthrew the Empire of Babylon, he per-

mitted the Jews to return. They rebuilt the city and temple

after great diflBculties, and have never since that time relapsed

into idolatry. Those who went back were chiefly of the tribes

of Levi, Benjamin and Juda, but there were some of the

other ten tribes.

9. From this time the Jews have seldom been independent.

When Alexander overthrew the Persians they fell into his

power, and on his death were included in the kingdom of Seleu-

cus. The tyranny of succeeding kings drove the Jews to

revolt and under the brave Judas Macchabee, they at last

achieved their independence, and the Macchabees, who were

both kings and high-priests, ruled till the Romans invaded the

country, and made Herod king of Judea, under them.

10. While the Jews were thus subject to the Romans, and
in the reign of Herod, our Saviour, the Messias so long ex-

pected by the Jews, was born at Bethlehem, of the Blessed

kings of Juda? What is the story of Joas? 7. What finally became
of the kingdom of Juda? 8. When did the Jews return to Jerusalem?

9. What is their history after this? Under whom did they revolt? Who ^|
iast conquered them? 10. What happened in the reign of Herodt "
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The Nativity.

Virgin Mary, who, though very poor, was descended from the
kings of Juda. Herod hearing that the Messiah was born,
and fearing for his kingdom, ordered all the infants in Bethle^
hem to be put to death, but our Saviour had, by direction
of God, been carried into Egypt by Joseph and Mary.

11. On Herod's death his kingdom was divided, and our
Saviour returned, and grew up unnoticed by the Jews. At
the age of thirty he was announced as the Messiah by St.
John the Baptist, and began to preach. Few followed him,
although he proved his power and goodness by his miracles
and doctrine.

_ T
11. What happened on Herod's death? When did our Saviour begin
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12. The high-priests at last resolved to put him to deavh
and he was seized while at prayer in the garden of Olives'
dragged to Jerusalem, scourged and crucified by Pontius
Pilate, the Roman Governor, to whom the Jews had given
him. Thus were accomplished all that the prophets had fore-
told of our Saviour; and long before, David, Isaias, Jeremias.
Daniel and many others had announced the time and place of
His birth, and many circumstances of his life and death

The Transfiguration.

13 The death of our Saviour completed our Redemption,
and by its merits we can enter heaven, if we are faithful to

to weach? 12. Who consDirori o*»a;«a* c^f. „ ^ - _ fl
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his holy law and remain in the Church which his Apostles
founded after his death. These Apostles were twelve poor
men, chosen and inspired by him, who, all but the traitor
Judas, preached the gospel in different countries.

14. Not many years after our Saviour's death, the Jews
revolted against the Romans; but after a terrible siege in
which a million of people perished, Titus took the city and
destroyed it, as our Saviour had foretold, so that not a stone
was left upon a stone. The Jews who survived were then dis-

persed all over the world,

16. Their country remained in the hands of the Romans for
a long time, and was not only inhabited by Christians, but
visited from every country by pious pilgrims. At last in the
seventh century it was conquered by the Saracens, who were
Mahometans. These new masters persecuted the Christians
and oppressed the pilgrims who came from other countries.

16. These persecutions at last became so great that the
Popes exhorted Christian princes to expel the Saracens from
the Holy Land. A hermit named Peter went through Europe
preaching to all to join in so good a cause. The army of the first

crusade was without order or generals, and nearly all perished.
The next was a powerful army, chiefly of French knights led
by a prince named Godfrey, who took Jerusalem and founded
a new kingdom. Other crusades were undertaken to support this
kingdom, but Saladin, a powerful prince,at last took Jerusalem
and made Guy, the last king, a prisoner.

passion? 13. What was the effect of our Saviour's death? 14 What
caused the destruction of Jerusalem? 15. What was the state of the
country after this? Who next conquered it? 16. Who aroused Chris-
tian nauons to rescue it? What was. the result of the first crusades?
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It. Ricliard I. of England, Philip of France, and Frederic
of Germany attempted to retake Jerusalem, but though they
gained some advantage, they all faUed. The last crusade was
led by St. Louis, king of France, but it was unsuccessful. The
Saracens remained masters of the country till they were sub-
dued by the Turks who now possess 't.

18. Judea is still a country greatly venerated by all Chris-
tians, and many pilgrims go to visit the spots made holy by the
myst(«ries of our Saviour's life, death, and resurrection. On aU
these sites churches have been erected, and on the great festival
of Holy Week, Christians of every nation are found gathered
there.

Who overthrew the new kingdom? 17. What kings endeavored to
recover it? Who led the last crusade? Who finally conquered the
country? What is the state of the country now?
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God created the world, . , , , , ,

The Deluge took place, . . _ . . . . . ,

Abraham was called by God to found a people, . . .

Joseph went down into Egypt,

The Israelites left Egypt,

Saul is chosen the first king, .......
David became king in

Solomon built the temple of Jerusalem,

The kingdom is divided into Israel and Juda, . . .

The kingdom of Israel was overthrown in . . . ,

The kingdom of Juda was overthrown in ... .

The Jews return to Jerusalem in

The Jews conquered by the Greeks,

The Jews achieve their independence under Judas Macchabec,

The Jews conquered by the Romans,

Birth of Christ,

Jerusalem destroyed by Titus, . . . . .

Country conquered by the Saracens, ....'.
First Crusade, .

Last Crusade, ..... ...
Country conquered by the Turks, . . . . .

B. b.

4000

2844

1917

1728

1487

1091

1066

1008

971

718

688

532

832

162

80

. D.
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687

1095
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1517
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The Walls of Babylon.

THE EMPIRES OP ASIA.

BABYLON AND ASSYEIA.

1
.

Soon after the confnsion of tongues Nimrod founded nearBabel the k.ngdom of Babylon, and about the same ZIaZ
ztc:\m ""

rr"-
'^''^ ^'"^ "»"' p°-^'" •^4do-

1. Who founded Babvlon? Whoft..,^^^^ a _.«
iio succeeded

JJIwwM
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2. After the death of Ninus his wife Serniramis ascended the
throne. She was a very ambitious woman and did everything
to extend the power and magnificenco of her empire. She
adorned Niniveh with splendid buildings, and made war on many
nations, several of whom she conquered. She invaded India, but
the people of that country defeated her and drove her out.

3. After the time of Semirarnis the history of this country is

very obscure. Sardanapalus was the last king : he was a very
effeminate and voluptuous prince, and being attacked by one of
his satraps, set fire to his palace and perished there with his

wives and treasures. On his death three new kbgdoms arose,
Media, Babylon and Niniveh or Assyria.

4. The Medes at first formed a republic, but after a while
elected Dejoces to be their king. They were a brave people,
and in frequent wars maintained their independence. Their
country lay around Ecbatana and is now called Irak. The
greatest of their kings were Phraortes and Cyaxares.

5. The kingdom of Babylon was founded by Nabonassar, but
after a short time it was conquered by the Assyrians. Tiglath
Pilezer founded the new kingdom of Assyria, which soon became
very powerful. The Assyrians conquered Babylon and Israel

;

and aftc several attempts against Judea, Nabuchodonosor
conquered it, with Syria and Egypt. Nabuchodonosor was a
very great king, but God, to punish his pride, struck him with
a strange insanity not long before his death. During the long

Ninus ? 3. Who was the last king ? What happened on his death ? 4.
What was the first government of the Medes ? Who was the first king ?

5. Who founded the kingdom of Babylon? • Who founded the kingdom
of Assyria ? What conquests did the Assyrians make ? Who was their

o. nuowasmeiaaikiiigV Bywhom was he overthrown!
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period of seven years, this greatest of the eastern monarchi

roamed about the fields like a beast, living on the grass. On

recovering his senses he recognized the power of Ood, and by •

public decree acknowledged hira as Sovereign Lord of all things.

6. Baltassar, his successor, was a wicked king. Ue disre-

garded thj counsels of the prophet Daniel, whom his father had

honored, and profaned the sacred vessels of the temple of Jeru-

salem. That very night a hand was seen writing on the walls,

and the words explained by Daniel foretold the overthrow of the

king. Cyaxares II, king of the Medes, and Cyrus king of Persia,

were then before Babylon ; during the night they entered the

city, Baltassar was slain, and Babylon became a part of the

Medo-Persian Empire.

1. Babylon and Niniveh were, once two great cities, surrounded

by immense walls, and filled with splendid buildings and gardens,

The ruins of these cities *ill exist and show how great they

were. When we see them, we feel the power of God, for while

they were still great and prosperous cities like New York or

London, God foretold that they should become desolate and a
^

heap of ruins.

8. The country continued under the Persian yoke till the

Saracens overthrew that empire. Then they founded at Bagdad

a new empire under the Caliphs, which lasted for many years,

Of these princes the greatest was Haroun-al-Raschid, noted for

his military conquests, his love of letters and the fine arts. Under ^|

these princes science and learning flourished on the Euphrates,

more than in any other part of the world.

7. What does the fate of Babylon and Nineve show us ? 8. Who founded

a new empire near Babylon ? What is the empire called ? 9. Who finallj

overthiew the Saracen power t Who now rule the country ?
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9. After a lonp^ lino of Caliphs their power wns

49

OTerthrown by the Turks, who conquered all the
^'^-IW*-

Muhommedan couutries and externled their conquestn in Europe.
Since then the country ha« grmiually sunk, and \h mw in a very
fallen state, without any signs of its former greatness

PERSIA.

1. After the fall of Babylon, Persia became the greatest
of the Asiatic kingdoms. Cyrus, on the death of Cyaxares

^^®-

united Media to his other provinces, so that his empire' em-
braced all that is now Persia, Turkey in Asia and Arabia
He was a wise and good king ; he permitted the Jews to return
to their country and always respected their religion He was
at last killed in battle with a barbarous race who invaded
Persia from the north.

2. His son Cambyses added Egypt to his empire. He and
his successors lived in great pomp at Susa. One ofthem Xerxes
attempted to conquer Greece, and marched against it with tho
greatest army that the world ever saw; but the Greeks were
very brave, they defeated the Persians and drove them back to
Asia.

3. Some years after the time of Xerxes, Alexander the
IWreat led the Greeks into Persia, and conquered Darius the
last kmg. This put an end to the first Persian monarchy
Persia was then included in the kingdom of Syria, founded by

1. Who founded the Persian empire ? 2. What countrv did Cambv«>«
jwva^uer T wiiat did Xerxes attempt ? 3. Who overthrew the first Pei-'
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A.D. 233.

Seloucua, but tlio Parthiiuis soon after entered Persia and

founded a new power. Of the successors of Seleuciis the most

famous is Antiochus the Great, who, after conquering nincU of

Asia, was at hist defeated by the llonuuis.

4. Arsaces was tiio first Parthian Icing. The greatest of his

successors was Mithridates who conciuered tlie Hactrians, Per-

sians, Medefl,and much of India. His successors maintained a

series of successful wars with the Romans, but some time after

the Christian era the Persians revolted uuderA^

taxares, and threw oflf the Parthian yoke.

6. Under these kings Christianity made great progress in

Persia, in spite of the persecution of the Fire-worshippers.

Sapor was one of the greatest of the Persian kings, he defeated

the Roman Emperor Valerian and took him i)risoner. • So great

was his pride that he compelled the emperor to act as his foot-

stool whenever he wished to mount his horse.

6. His successors carried ou the wars with the Romans, and

in the course of them Julian the apostate, the Roman Emperor,

was killed in battle. During all this time the Persian kings per-

secuted the Christians with great cruelty and sought in every

way to destroy them.

7. The Saracens at last, under Omar, overthrew the

Persian monanihy, and introducing the religion of

Mahommed persecuted the Fire-worshippers as much as they

had persecuted the Christians. From this time Persia formed

part of the Caliphate, till it was conquered by the Turks

sian Monarchy ? AVho founded a new kingdom ? 4. Who was the first

Parthian king? Who founded the second kingdom of Tertiia? 6. What

was introduced soon after? Who was the greatest of these Persian kings!

6. What Roman emperor was killed by them in battle ? How did they

t^^a* *ha r.hv\ai\anaf 1 Whn nvprt.hrfiw the Persiau klnffdom ? Who took

A,. D. 634.

M
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A.D.17aS).

about the time of the cruRadei. Towards tho end of the fiftecntli

c«iitury a Persian nam«d Sophi, of tlio Meet of AH, b«»jifan a re-

ligious revolution by which hin Hon iHhinaol wuh raised to the

throne. His KucceHHorH, called Hophis, ruled till (he time of

Kouli-Khun who pois-^ncd tho last king of that line,

and becoming a mighty but cruel concjueror, over-

threw the empire of Delhi and India.

8. Since the time of Kouli-Khan princes of several lines have

ruled in Persia, and in recetit wars with Russia they have lost

much of their territory. In spito of all the changes of govern-

ment and religion the Persians have preserved most of their

ancient habits and manners.

CHINA.

1. The Chinese Empire is very large, covering all the centre

and east of Asia. It consists of China, properly so called, the

most wealthy and populous portion, Tartary and Thibet. The

population of this empire is so great that it contains one-fourth

of all the people on the globe. .

2. China lies on the Pacific, and is seperated from Tartary on

the north by the great wall, an immense structure made for the

defence of the country. This wall is fifteen hundred miles long

Persia from the Culiphs ? Who were the Sophie? Who overthrew them?

8. What is the history of Persia since the time of Kouli Khan ?

1. What can you tell of the Chinese Empire ? Of what does it consist?

What ia iitt popuittilou? 2. Wkal sepuraieh Cbiua from Turiary ? De»-
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•nd runii over the rivcrH and inouiituinH tliiit uro on iU line.

China in dividud into Hoveml provinccg, uud ubounda iu iiuuieuit
citit'H, cunalMjttnd other public workg.

8. The ChineHO are induiitrioui, clviliicd and inKenioug ; eda-
Ctttiou iH much attended to, and ig the only niumiH of obtaining
office. Several religiong prevail, the chief being those of Con-
fucius, TaotHe and Huddha. There are gome few Chrigtiami,
but the great rnasg of the people belong to Home one of tljcHe

throe idolutroua sectg. The priegts of tho idols aro called
Bonzeg and tlusir templeg Pagodag.

4. Tho Tartarg are not »:* civilized ag tho Chinego, but are
more brave and warlike, and have frequently concpiered them;
several of tho Tartar tribeg lead a wandering life and Bubsigt

by their flockg and herds. Their country is in many parts ex-
tremely cold. Thibet is a moutitainous country, dependent on
China, and noted as the residence of the Grand Lama, or Living
Buddha, tho head of tho religion of Huddha, -or Fo, as it is called
in China. In Thibet the priestg ore called Lamas.

6. Tho Chinese Empire is traversed by three largo rivers

emptying into tho Pacific : these are tho Amour, Iloang-ho
and Kiang-Ku. It is separated from Siberia by tho Altai
mountains, from India by the Iliramalehs, and is crossed by tho
KuQii-lun and Celestial mountains. Tho chief agricultural pro-
ducts are rice and tea, and silk is tho chief article of manufac-
ture. Glass, powder, printing and tho compass were known in

China long before their invention in Europe, but in these and the
arte they are now far behind us. Tho Chinese are noted for
the extraordinary respect which they pay to their ancestors.

oribe tho great wall. 3. What kiftd of people are the Chinese ? 4. Dee-
cnbe the Tarfars. 6. What can you tell us of the «rQauet!J>nfj
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7. CJhiiitt In the oldcRt em, '^ now exhMn^ on tho ^lobf
It wuH founded Hoon after tho Ddu^o, about four thousand years
ago, hy Fohi, one of tho nean-Ht deHcen<lantH of Noe, or an Homo
nuplKWo by Noo hiiUMelf.

8. Vuo was m Krcat and ffoml a kln^ that ho was beloved
by all hiH jM-oph', and to thiH day thoy have not forgotten him,
for whfn thoy wJHh to praiHo a man, thoy .nay :

"
II« |h m ^ood'

an Vuo." He rt'Kuhited hi.s kinKdom, improved the naviKutiou
of the rivers, intro(bi<-ed uvw mo(h«.s of furmiiiK', and on all oo-
cawions Nhowcd himnelf a father to his people.

0. Tho history of one of tho next kings is very interestinff.
A usurper overthrew the relKning prineo ami put him and ail

his family to death except tho Empress Miii, who es.nped to
tho mountaiiiH, and there her son (Jhao-Kang wns born. For
fear of the usurper she brouglit him up like a shepherd,
and as she supposed no one know about tho little prince

; but
the usurper found it out and tried to kill him. So tho Empress
put him in tho kitchen of a good governor as a little scullion,
and his life was saved.

10. In a little while tho governor, seeing tho boy.suspected
that he was some person of rank, and he questioned the Em-
press, who revealed all to him. When the good governor found
that Chao-Kang was the rightful prince, ho raised an army,
marched against the usurper, and, defeating him, placed Ohao^
Kang on the throne.

11. Chao-Kang was one of the best of princes, for he had
been poor and felt for his people, s. it all loved him. This

tlons of China? 7. Ig China an old empire? 8. What can you tell of
Yao ? 9. What is tho story of the Empress MIn and her son Chan-lCnntr

'

iu. What did the governor do? 11. Was Chao-Kang a good princi?
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family Imd some good kings, but some were very bad. At last

QUO named Ku, who had a very beautiful wife committed great
cruelties at her wish, so that the people drove them out and
chose a new emperor. Thus wo find in the history of every
country, new families succeeding each other; tHfese families are
called Dynasties. Down to the present time twenty-two dynas-
ties have reigned in China, and a new one is now about to begin.

12. Vouvang the first emperor of the next dynasty was a
very great prince. He founded Corea, and Japan and the south-
ern kingdoms were tributary to him ; but after his reign these
various tributary kings made war on each other, and on the em-
perors. The war of the tributary kings lasted five-hundred years,

and almost destroyed the country : it was deluged with blood,
and the people were almost all swept away by the sword, or
disease, or famine, for their fields were ravaged bv the armies,
and their towns and villages burnt.

13. During this period some important events occurred. Con-
fucius and Mencius the most learned men of China, endeavored
to restore morality among the people. The Tartars also invaded
China for the first time, and then commenced the war between
them and the Chinese, which has been renewed at intervals

ever since.

14. Chi-hoang-ti was the first emperor who reduced

all the princes, and gave the empire its present form.

He was a great monarch, but was often foolish and cruel.

He defeated the Huns and Tartars, completed the great wall

of China, to keep out the Tartars, and ran it over mountains,

Who was the last of his family ? 12. What is a dynasty ? How many
have there been in China ? What do you know of Vouvang? How long
did the war of the tributary kings last? 13. What philosophers lived
during this period ? What people invaded China ai, this time ? 14. Who

A. D. 203.
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crossing rivers on arches. Wishing to be thought the founder
of the Chinese empire, he attempted to destroy all the books and
learned men. Like most tyrants he wlTs afraid to die and spent
great treasures in endeavoring to find a drink to make him im-
mortal, but amid his folly death surprised him. It is foolish to
hope to live for ever in order to offend God ; if we are good, we
shall be more happy to die, in order to see and enjoy God.

'

15. China was next for some years at war with the Huns,
but the Chinese always repelled them, so that the Huns at last
proceeded westward, and settled in Europe (under their King
Attila), after overruning most of it. By these wars the CW-
nese had become brave and wariike, and Vouti, one of their
kings, was a great conqueror; he subdued many kingdoms in the
north and south, and made all tributary to him as far as India.
• 16. Mingti who reigned some years after the coming of our
Saviour, hearing that the Holy One had appeared in the west,
sent an embassy to seek him, but the embassy brought
back the errors of Buddha instead of the truths of Christianity.
This shows that it is not enough to seek the truth with a good
will, we must use great caution, and not believe every one who
pretends that he has discovered the true manner of pleasing
God, but adhere to those whom Christ has appointed.

IT. A strange rebellion broke out in China about two Hundred
years after Christ. A quack pretended to cure diseases by a magi-
cal water, and got great crowds to believe him. When he saw so
many deluded by the imposture, he thought it would be a very

reduced the empire in its present form ? What are the chief events of his
reign ? 15. What people next made 'var with Dhina? Wh-.f —„+ .^„
queror arose ? 16. For what is the reign of Mingti famous ? 17. What
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good thing to be emperor instea* of doctor ; so he raised an
array, made ail liis troops wear yellow caps, and tried to overthrow
the government, but he was soon defeated and his army dis-

persed. His partisans however formed a yellow-cap society, and
frequently gave great trouble.

18. Soon after this China was divided into two empires, sepa
rated from each other by the Yang-tse-kiang, and the empire
remained in this way for three-hundred years, during which
China declined greatly in power and civilization owing to the
frequent wars between the two parts. At last they were united
again by the brave and skillful Kao-tsou-venti, in 598 A. D.

A. C. t)28
^^' '^^^^^^^S' ^^0 ^^"^6 to the throne in 628 A. D.

* was one of the greatest emperors of China. He was
wise, frugal and affable, and is regarded as the Solomon of China
for his learning and wisdom. He encouraged learning, founded
a college, and collected a library. In his reign ambassadors
came from all surrounding nations to honor so great a monarch :

and from India came Olupuen, a holy priest, who for the first

time introduced Christianity into China. It extended rapidly
under succeeding emperors. Churches were built in the prin-
cipal cities; and religion flourished for several centuries.

20. In the tenth century the Leao, a Tartar tribe, conquered
the northern part of China, and founded a kingdom which last-

ed over two hundred years. At the expiration of that time the
Chinese, with the help of the Nuitche Tartars, drove them out,

strange rebellion broke out about 200 A. C? 18. What event occurred
soon after ? How long was China thus divided ? Who reunited the whole
country ? 19

.
What was the character of Taitsong ? What happened in

his reign ? What was the progress of Christianitv ? 20. What hannpnpd
in the tenth century? Who expelled the Leao? Who next conquered
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bat their own allies, the Nuitches, kept the country and held it
till the time of the great Mongol conqueror, Zenghi8-Khan,who
subdued them, and founded the Empire of the Moguls in north-
ern China.

21. Zenghis-Khan wm one of the greatest monarchs of his
time

;
his dominions included a great part of Asia In the

reign of his son Koublai-Khan the Roman Catholic religion
was introduced into China by John de Montecorvino, a Francis^
can friar, who was afterwards made archbishop of Pekin and by
other holy men. They were opposed by the Christians already
there, who had embraced the errors of Nestorius, but, neverthe-
less, they soon made great progress. Koublai extended his
sway over the southeru provinces, and in 12t9 the last Chinese
emperor lost his life and crown in a terrible sea fight, in which
aa immense number perished.

22. The Moguls ruled in China for nearly a hundred years,
and founded Pekin which has since been the capital. The
Chinese then recovered their independence, drove out the Mon-
gols, and a bonze, who had become a soldier, raised himself to the
throne, and assuming the name of Tai-tsou, founded the Ming
dynasty, which ruled for nearly two-hundred years. The great
canal was built under the Mongols.

23. During the rule of the Ming dynasty St. Francis Xavier
attempted to enier China, but died near Canton. In 1581
Fathers Ruggiero and Ricci, both Jesuits, began missions in
China, and by their zeal and learning gained many to the faith
Other missionaries followed, and before the fall of the Ming dy-

^etn f
^^*7?«f"ghais-Khan's empire ? 21. What happened in the

reign of Koublai-Khan ? _22. How long did the Monguls reign ? What
flynastjr succeeded? 23. What missionaries entered China under the Ming
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uasty, there were Christians in the army, in the palace, and in

all ranks of society, converts of the new missionaries; for all the

converts of Montecorvino and the Ncstorians had been driven

out with the Mongols, and Ricci had to begin the work anew.

24. About the year 1600 a Tartar Icing invaded China, and

a long war ensued, in which many bloody battles were fought

and great confusion prevailed. During this state of trouble a

general rebelled against the emperor and bo eging hira in his

palace compelled him to commit suicide. Usanguey, a faithful

general, commanded an army at the great wall; he invited the

Tartars to aid him in punishing the usurper. The Manchoo

king marched into China, defeated the rebel, but made his son

Chuntche, emperor. Some princes of the Ming dynasty at-

tempted to expel him, but they were successively defeated and

Chuntche became emperor of all China in 1650.

25. Chuntche introduced the Tartar dress, but made no other

changes ; like his predecessors he encouraged Christian mission-

ariec His successor Kang-hi was one of the greatest kings of

his age ; under Yong-Ching the missionaries were expelled, and

persecutions began against the Christians, which have been re-

newed from time to time ever since. Many priests and lay

Christians of both sexes have been put to death, banished or

deprived of their property, and not even members of the imperial

family escaped ; but all the efforts of tyranny failed. The

Christians increased in fervor, and whenever the persecution

ceased, resumed their worship as before.

26. In subsequent reigns attempts were made by Russia,

dynasty? 24. Who conquered China in the seventeenth century?

What general called in these Tartars? And why? 25. What did

Chuntche introduce ? What can you tell of Kang-hi ? Of Yong-K»ng?
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Holland and England to open intercourse with China, but with-

out effect, although the Russians obtained leave to have agents

at Pekin. The country remained closed to Euiopeans till 1840,

none being permitted to enter any port but Canton, and none

in fact entering but courageous missionaries who often lost their

Uves. In 1839 the Chinese government resolved to prevent the

English from introducing opium at Canton, contrary to the laws

of the empire, and seized a large quantity. A war ensued

;

great numbers of Chinese were slaughtered by the English troops,

and China yielded to England the Island of Hong-Kong, and

opened four new ports.

2T. After the peace of Nankin a French ambassador obtain-

ed of the Chinese government free toleration for Christianity in

the empire. In 1851 a rebellion broke out in one of the pro-

vinces, and Tien-te, an assumed descendant of the Ming dynasty,

is now at the head of a large army, and in possession of most of

the country. In every battle the Tartars have been beateii.

The insurgents restore the Chinese dress, and destroy all idola-

trous temples. It is believed by some that the leaders are per-

sons instructed by the Protestant missionaries, who have labored

for some years, and especially since 1840, at Canton and the

other ports, as they have already begun to persecute the Ca-

tholics,

CHRONOLOGY OF CHINA.

Fohi began to reign (about)

Confucius flourished (about)

B. c.

2000

600

What was the state of the Christians ? 26. Who tried to trade with China ?

How long did its ports remain closed ? What led to the war with Eng-
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Taftara first invade China, i,q.
Empire united by Chi-lioang-tl, 203
Empire again divided (about) ...,,,, 300
Kaotsouventi unites it again, 598
Christianity introduced by Olopuen, 636
Zenghis-Khan conquers China, 1210
China conquered by Mongols, , , , , , , , 1279
Ohinese recover their fVeedom, 1368
Christianity preached by Father Riccl, 1581
Manchoos conquer China, , . , , , , , 1650
English make war on China, 1840

I ^

JAPAN.

1. Japan is an empire composed of several islands lying off

the northern coast of China. These islands are fertile, populous,

well cultivated, and abound in mineral wealth. The people

resemble the Chinese in language and manners, but are a distinct,

and in many respects a superior people.

2. The early history of Japan is involved in fable. The mon-
archy according to the best accounts was founded 660 before

Christ, by Syn Mu, the first Dairi or emperor. Situated on an
island they were aloof from the wars and troubles of the conti-

nent, so that, except occasional wars, with Gorea, its history is

quite uniform. Of the sovereigns distinguished in war, one of

the greatest is Singukogu, an empress who reigned in the third

century of the Christian era.

1. Describe Janan. 2. Whpnwiuafhomnnai'/>Tiirf/\nniio;i arxiK-Ti^Un^.*
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8. The national religion is the Sinto. Buddhism was intro-
duced in the sixth century, in the reign of Kinmei. About the
middle of the twelfth century the power of the Dairi was shaken
by the dissensions of the petty kings, and in order to restore
peace, Konjei, the 66th Dairi, created Joritomo, general or
Ziogun. Joritomo succeeded in restoring peace, but usurped
the kingly power, leaving the Dairi merely the name, and his
successors for four centuries preserved this power.

4. When Genghis-Khan had conquered China his son Koub-
lai-Khan twice invaded Japan : in the first invasion, in 12t4 he
was repulsed with loss, and the second armament, fitted out in
1281, was destroyed by storms, and such as escaped cut to pieces
by the Japanese. After this the Mongols made no further at-
tempt on an empire so well defended by nature.

5. In 1642, Pinto, a Portuguese was driven into Japan, and
thus opened a way to intercourse with Europeans. St. Francis
Xavier, in less than seven years after this, landed there to preach
the gospel, and for two years labored in various parts, preparing
the way for the other missionaries who followed him, and con-
verting many by his zeal and power. Such progress did Christi-
anity make that, in 1682, a solemn embassy was sent to Rome
by the kings of Bungo and Arima, and the Prince of Omura, and
the missionaries and their converts enjoyed the favor of theEm-
peror Nabunanga.

6. In a few years however Nabunanga wat murdered, and
the Ziogun Fidejos assumed the regency for his son. But soon

^0 was one of the greatest sovereigns? 3. What religions prevail?What happened m the middle of the twelfth century ? 4. Describe ih
Mongol attempts against Japan. 6. When did the Portuguese discovei
Japan? Who intrnHnA««i nh».;a+:„«u„o im-x— .. * .

*^"*''*
^ ^^»«x»»i«^xBJ; TTuafc was lis progress? 6. Wha

6
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proclaimed himself Cubo, or civil emperor, under the name of

Taikosama. He ruled with great wisdom and ability, but being

very hostile to Christianity began a violent persecution in 1586.

This persecution was renewed at various times by his successorB,

and all Europeans expelled. The Dutch alone were permitted

to trade and have a factory at Nangasakl.

7. In these repeated persecutions several hundred thousand

Christians perished, and at lust, in 1632, those in Simabora

took up arms to defend their religion, and by their valor long

withstood the imperial troops, and were conquered only

when the Dutch besieged and took their stronghold. By this

service, and by trampling on the cross, the Dutch succeeded in

••obtaining the privilege which they now enjoy. Since then Chris-

tianity has to all appearance become extinct, as no missionaries

have been able to reach the interior. Since the exclusion of the

Spanish and Portuguese, the English, Russians and Americans

have at various times attempted to open commercial relations

with the country, but always without effect, till the present year,

1854, when a treaty has been made with the United States.

ARABIA.

1. Arabia is a peninsula in the southwestern part of Asia,

lying between the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea. The interior

consists almost entirely of sandy deserts, and in no part are

happened soon after ? What was his treatment of the Christians ? What

people only were allowed to trade ? 7. When did the Christians revolt

Describe the war ? What can you say of the subsequent history of Japan
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The Red Sea.

there any streams that can be called rivers. There are some
fertile spots on the coast, where coflFee and spice^ are raised.

The Arabs are descendants of Ishmael, a son of Abraham;
and most of the tribes even now live in the same manner as

the patriarchs mentioned in the Bible. They have no towciJ,

but dwell in tents, and move from place to place, subsisting by
their flocks and herds. This kind of life is called a pastoral

life.

2. On the sea coast they live in towns, and are governed by
chiefs and kings, some of whom are very powerful. The Imam
of Muscat is the greatest of these princes: besides his own

1. Describe Arabia? What arA fho AraKa anA hnm An 4U<^-n' 1;tta9
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territory ho owns Hcvcral ports in Persia and Africa, and h\»
people carry on a Tery extensivo commorco. Some years ago
this Imam sent a vemsl to Now York, with presents for the
President of the United States; and a treaty was coucludcd
with him.

8. We know very little of the early history of Arabia. Job,^
who was so famons for his sufferings and patience, was an
Arabian king. He is the oldest and most sablirae of poets.
He wrote inspired by God, and his poem shows how good and
holy a man he was, serving God faithfully, although even then
many of his countrymen worshipped the sun.

4. Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses, was another celebrated
Arabian; he was a priest of the true God, and ruled in the
land of Mttdian. When the Israelites passed through Arabia
several tribes opposed their passage and gave them battle, but
were all defeated with great loss. One of the most powerful
of these were the Moabites, commanded by Balak. Balaam,
a prophet, but a corrupt man, aided this king, but foretold

the future glory of the Israelites, and the rise and fall of the
Roman Empire. In a battle soon after, Balak and Balaam
were both slain.

6. After this period we know little of the history of the
Arabs. Egypt, Babylon, and Assyria, in all their glory, at-

tempted to conquer Arabia, but the people never submitted to
them. Alexander the Great conquered them, but after his
death they recovered their independence, and extended the
limits of their country by new conquests.

2. What prince rules on the Bouthern coast ? 8. What do we know of the
early history of Arabia ? What can you tell of Job? 4. Who was Jethro?
Wh.'\t king opposed the Israelites ? 6. What countries fulled to conquer
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6. Three centuries after the time of Alexander the Oreat,

i\w Uomiins, under I*ompoy, triml to conquer the Aralw, and
suImIiihI Horai; of the tribes; but th« HomoyrltcH iu Yemen
%ud the p(?«)|)lc of NedKJcd defi«<l till the efforts of tl»o iloinans,

and immortalized themselves by their successful RrruKKlo for

freedom.

7. Ariibiu was one of tlio first countries wherein the Oospel

was prciiclied. Many hecaino Christiuns, but the Jews and
Pugaiis often persecuted them with great cruelty. The last

king of the llomeyrites was a Jew, and lout his life aii<l throne

from his oi)pre8sion of the Christians; for the king of Ktiiiopla,

indignant at his cruelty, marched ugiiliist the tynint, and
defeated him in o battle, in which he lost his life. Tliis was
about 500 A. C\

8. About a hundred years after this, a strange revolution

took place in Arabia, As we have seen, there wert^ many Jewi
and Christians in the country, but the majority were iifolaters,

and most of them wor8hi|)ped with great reverence the Kaaba,
a black, shapeless stone at Mecca, A cunning man, named
Mahomet, with the help of a Jew and a Christian, drew up a
book, and announced himself as a propiiet from God; but the

people of Mecca, where he began to preach his new religion,

refused to hear it. They drove him out, and he tied to Medina.
This event is called the Hegira; it took place 622 A. C, and
from it all Mahommedans reckon time, as we do from the
birth of Christ.

Arabia? WTio at last subdued them ?
' 6. What Koman general eoiiquered

a part ? Who maintained their indepenrlcnce ? 7. What can you tell of
religion in Arabia ? Where were the Christians persecuted ? 8, What
religion prevailed ? What impostor preached a new religion ? What is tht
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9. Hiivlng hocn joined by powerful frlendM at Me<llna, Miiho-

met riUMetl an army, returned in triumph to Mecca, wiisacknow-

leilp^ed m kin(;r. and mmii c'onf|ticred all Arabia und Hyria,

MtabliNlyn^ wherever he went \un new religion, an impiouR mix*

tare of Christianity, Judaism, and Idolatry. His doctrineH were

contained In a book called the Koran, and to those whom ho

con(|uered ho gave no choice, but the Koran or the sword. In

the midst of IiIn proiH{K;rity ho died, huvlug succeeded as no

Other impostor had ever done.

Huitcat, on the I'crflian Gulf

10. On the death of Mahomet, a contest for the sovereif^nty

arose between Abubeker, his father-in-law, and Ali, his son-in-

Hoffira and when did it happen ? 9. What succepa had Mahomet? What
is tho Koran T 10. What happened in Mahomet'i death 7 What two sects
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law, and the followpw of tho ImiKWtor bectme dlrldcd Into

two iMJctj? which Htiii BubHiHt. Tho Hhcas favored Ali, and ar«

now chlflly to b« found in PiTHla; tho 8onnltc« favored Abo"
bc'ker and embrace tho grout ini\jority of tho Moftlemfi, as the

Muhoinniedaufi are aliM) called. Abubeker was made king or

caliph: ho defeated tho Greek emperor, and Omar, his 8U0»

ccHsor, a Htill greater warrior, conquered nearly all that is now
Turkey in Asia, Persia, Kgypt, and all tho north of Africa.

Othnian, tho next caliph, added Tartary to tho empire, which

wuH now one of tho greatest in tho world.

11. On tho death of Othnian, Ali was at last elected. Hii
name is still revered in tho east as one of the best and bravest

of the caliphs. His reign was short but glorious. He removed

the seat of his empire to Cuja on the Ku|)lirate8, as a more con-

venient place. Thus was the religion of Mahomet established

in a vast territory by a judgment of Ood. Pagan nations who
had refused the mild doctrines of the Gospel, were now com-

pelled to embrace the Koran or be put to the sword. Chris-

tians who had fallen into heresy and sejuirated from the church,

saw mosques rising on the ruins of their churches and monaste-

ries, and their land filled with blood and misery, so that in a
little while scarce a Christian could bo found in the Saracen

Empire.

12. Almansor, a subsequent caliph, built Bagdad, and it

remained the capital till the caliphate expired. It was one of

the most splendid cities of the east. Almansor was a man of

talents and education; he encouraged learning and the arte.

arose ? What is the difference between them ? II. Who was elected on
the death ? Where did he remove the seat of empire ? How was the

Kabommedan religion finally established ? 12. Who built Bagdad and
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His successors followed his example, and the Saracens soon

became the most learned and polished of all nations ; and the

seats of the caliphs of Bagdad and Cordova in Spain became

the best schools of astronomy, medecine, philosophy, and ma-

thematics; while in the manufacture of all articles of superior

beauty, ingenuity or finish, the Saracens were unsurpassed.

The figures we now use in calculation came to us from the

Arabs.

13. The greatest of subsequent caliphs was Haroun-al-raschid,

a famous prince and patron of letters. His name is celebrated

in Arabian literature which attained its highest perfection in

his reign. His valor, equity, impartiality, and attention to his

duties are described in many of their works. Like many of

the caliphs, he attacked the Greek Empire, but none of them
succeeded in conquering any part of Europe.

14. The caliphate had now declined. Spain, Egypt, Mo-
rocco, and India, had their own sovereigns, who were only

nominally subject to the caliph of Bagdad. Among later

caliphs, Mahmoud of Ghaznee was one of the greatest; he con-

quered India, and reared a new empire, which did not however
long subsist. At last Bagdad, after being for nearly five

hundred years the seat of the Saracen Empire, was taken in

1268 by Hulaku, a grandson of Genghis-khan. Mostasem, the

caliph, was put to death, by being dragged around the streets

in a leather sack, and the empire of the Arabs or Saracens

entirely overthrown.

15. Under the later caliphs Arabia became divided into a

removed the caliphate to it ? What did the Saracens now become ? 13.

Who was the createst of Riihspnnpnt. nalmhn? WViot -araa h]a nhiiHwtfAi. f

X4. What occurred soon after ? Who was Mahomoud of Ghaznee ? Who
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Dumber of small states, and has remained so till the present

time. In the last century a sect, called Wahabees, arose, and

for a time ruled a considerable part of the country, but their

power has now ceased. Arabia is still the centre of Mahom-

medanism, and Mecca, the birth place of the false prophet, and

Medina, his burial place, are celebrated pilgrimages, which

every strict Mussulman tries to visit once in his life.

hi

TARTARY.

1. All the interior of Asia, from China and the Pacific above

it, to the Caspian Sea, is called Tartary, and the various tribes

which inhabit it, though diflfering from each other in many re-

spects, are all known to us by the name of Tartars. Those

nearest Europe reside in cities, and are far advanced in civiliza-

tion and the arts. They are independent and form several

petty kingdoms. East of this they lead a pastoral life, roam-

ing about with their flocks and herds, and are subject to China.

2, The Tartars have at various times issued from their country

and with terrible armies overrun rich and populous regions to

the south, east and west. The Scythians were a Tartar tribe

who ravaged Persia, and defeated Cyrns the great, leaving him

dead on the field. Darius invaded their country, but unable to

conquered Bagdad ? 15. What is the history of Arabia since the fall

1. What is Tartary ? Describe the Tartars f 2. What have the Tar-
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follow them over their plains, returned with but a small portion

of his force.

3. The Huns are another Tartar race : after several attempts

to conquer China, in which they were constantly defeated they

turned westward and settled on the Black Sea. In 442, under
Attila, they invaded the Greek Empire, and turning westward,

carried the terror of their arms from the walls of Constanti-

nople to the Bay of Biscay. They were defeated however by

the Franks, and falling back, ravaged northern Italy till

Attila's death. They then dispersed, and a few settling in

Hungary gave it its present name.

4. The Mongols are another Tartar tribe, who still occupy

the part called Mongolia. In the thirteenth century Temujin

overthrew Ouangkhan, or Prester John, and acquiring a do-

minion over several tribes, assumed the title of Genghis-Khan
or King of Kings. He now resolved to conquer the world, and

began by invading China. He subdued the northern part and

established a new empire there. Soon after, the massacre of

his ambassadors gave him a pretext for invading Persia. Ma-
hommed, the King of Corasmea, raised a large army to defend

the country, but was defeated, and Persia fell into the hands of

the Mongols. The conquerer soon after died.

6. The death of Genghis-Khan did not ruin the cause of the

Mongols; they reduced all China, and conquered India, under

Octal. Batukan invaded Europe, and swept like a torrent

over Russia, Poland, and Hungary, while Hulaku stormed

tars often done? Who were the Scythians? 3. Who were the Huns?
When did they invade the Greek Empire ? How far did they extend their

conquest ? 4. Who are the Mongols ? What great mongol conqueror

arose in the thirtenth century? What countries did he subdue ? 6. What
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Bagdad, and put an end to the Empire of the Caliphs. He
was repulsed by the sultans of Egypt and Syria, bat the*

Empire of the Moguls^was long maintained. .»^

6. The Turks were another Tartar race, descendants from .

the Corasmeans. In the fourteenth century they too became

formidable, and under Othman founded a kingdom in Asia

Minor, the part of Turkey in Asia, lying under the Black Sea.

Although conquered by Tamerlane, of whom we shall soon

speak, they quickly recovered, subdued all that is now called Tur-r

key in Asia, overthrew the Greek Empire in 1453, and soon

after reduced Egypt and all northern Africa, everywhere intro-

ducing or supporting the Mahommedan religion. Their kings

are called sultans, and reside at Constantinople in Europe to

this day.

1. The Usbecks were another tribe of Tartars, connected with

the Moguls, They rose to power in the fourteenth century,

under Temour-bek or Tamerlane, the most cruel of all their

conqjjierors. He was Khan of Samarcand : he first invaded

the country of the Turks, and defeating Bajazet took him pri-

soner. Syria was next overrun, Persia and Northern India

were then deluged in blood. Their empire in India alone stood

for any length of time, and was in after years renowned for its

splendor and power. Tamerlane died while marching to the

conquest of China.

8. The Manchoos are another Tartar tribe, who after several

conquests invaded China, in the seventeenth century, overthrew

were the conquests of his successors ? 6. Who are the Turks? Where

did they found an empire ? When did they overthrow the Greek Empire ?

7. Who were the Usbecks ? What great conqueror did they produce ?

^at conquest did Tamerlane effect? 8. Who are the Manchoos!
i«i
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the Ming dynasty, and to this timo are the ruling race in that

empire. At this moment th^i Chinese have risen, and are en-

deavoring to expel the Manchoos.

9. When China passed under the yoke of the Manchoos, the

other Tartar tribes were soon subdued, and Tartary has since

then formed part of the Chinese Empire, except a few states

in the west which preserved their independence.

SIBERIA.

1. Siberia is a cold country lying north of Tartary. It is

washed on the north by the Arctic Ocean, and is separated

from Europe by the Ural Mountains. The inhabitants resem-

ble the Tartars, but are not so brave or enterprising. About
two hundred years ago, a robber fled from Russia to Siberia to

escape the officers of justice. Here, by degrees, he attained

great power, and having raised a considerable army, he sub-

dued the whole country.

2. When he had thus established his power, he made it a
means of obtaining a pardon from the Emperor of Russia for

his former crimes. In this way, most of northern Asia passed
to the Russians, who gradually extended their power to Kams-
chatka, and even into America. Siberia has since been used
hj the czars as a place of exile, and here they send all who dis-

Wbat country did they conquer? 9. Since then who rules Tar-
tary?

1. Describe Siberia. How did it become a Russian province?
S. "Wlwt did ha do on obtaining power ? How does Russia use Siberia r
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please them. When Poland was seized by Russia, thousands
were sent to this desolate country because they preferred free-
dom and the Catholic religion to Russian despotism and the
Greek ftchism. Many of the present inhabitants of Siberia are
descended from these exiles.

HINDOSTAN, OR INDIA.
I. Hindostan is a large peninsula, lying south of the Him-

maleh Mountains, and chiefly between the Indus and Burram-
pooter. It is a fertile, well watered, and populous country.
Grail of all kinds, sugar, cotton, indigo, exquisite fruits and
spices, are here raised in abundance. The Hindoos are nearly
black, but have none of the negro features. They are an
indolent race, and easily submit to oppression. Their customs
are wry peculiar, and they adhere to them with great fidelity.
Among these is the division into four castes—priests, soldiers,'

merchants and farmers, which are kept so distinct that no one
can marry or even eat and drink with a person of another
caste. The religion is the worship of Brahma and other god«.

2. India was one of the first settled and earliest civilized
portions of the globe. Its history, at first, is involved in much
obscurity, and the fables of the Brahmins give no assistance in
discovering the truth. Solomon traded here a thousand years
before the Christian era. Alexander the Great invaded the

1. Describe Hindostan. How are the people divided? What is ihe
religion? 2. What can vou sav of thfi enHv hi'Rfni-ir nf t^jI!,. > -mn.^

traded to India? What Indian king was conquered by Alexander?
7

III
!«9
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northern part and defeated Porus, King of the Punjaub, but

reinstated him in his kingdom.

3. Soon after the time of Alexander, Chandragupta founded

a Hindoo Empire, over which his dynasty ruled for several cen-

turies. Of succeeding kings, the most famous is the warlike

Vicramaditya, who flourished about the time of Julius Ca3sar,

(56 B. C.) From this time no important event occurs for

several centuries. The country was divided into several states,

and these were generally at peace.

4. The rise of the Mohammedan power soon threatened

India, but it was not invaded till towards the close of the tenth

century, when Mahmoud of Ghaznee, in the present Afghanistan,

assembled a large army, and entered Northern India, putting

all to fire and sword. His cruelties are still remembered in the

country. He founded the Kingdom of Lahore, which lasted for

a considerable time.

6. In 11 8^1, another chieftain, Mahommed Ghore, seized

Lahore, and extendmg his conquests, founded the Empire of

Delhi. His son raised it to its greatest splendor and power,

having repeatedly repulsed the Moguls, who attempted to effect

the conquest of India.

6. In 1400, the celebrated Tamerlane invaded Hindostan,

conquered Delhi, and ravaging the country, made the finest

provinces complete deserts. After his departure, the country

was ruled by Afghan monarchs till 1525, when Ibrahim, the

3. Who founded a great Hindoo Empire? What famous warrior

flourished about the time of Cajsar? 4. What Mahomraedan con-

quered the north? What kingdom dia b > found? 5. Who overthrew

this emoire and founded that of DcUii? 6. Who invaded India in

1400 Y What people nexi ruieai nuu iuuuuc\t la^ i^ix^j}i^-^ -- -^-
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last of the line, was defeated and killed by Baber, a descend-
ant of Tamerlane, who founded a new empire, commonly
called the Empire of the Groat Mogul.

1. Several of the succeeding emperors were great iflfcn.

There was Akbar, who took the Hindoo city of Chaitur, after
a long siege, ancf conquered nearly all Northern India. He i

Lahore.

afterwards embraced Christianity, and was preparing to intro-
duce it, when his death destroyed all the hopes of the mission-
aries. There was Jehanghir, whose love for Nourmahal led

great Mogul? 7. What great conqueror embraced Christianity? What
can you tell of Jehanghir and Aurungzebe? Who finally took the
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him into mnch troublo with his family. There was Aurung-

zebo, a cruel and bigoted tyrant, who, in a long reign, nubdued

uearly all India. After his time, however, their power declined,

and the Knglish took possession of their territory.

8. While tho descendants of Tamerlane were fonndlng an

empire in tho north, the Portuguese attempted to establish one

in the south. About 1500, Albuquerque occupied Goa, and

soon, by his wise policy, made it a flourishing city. Subse-

quent governors extended tho Portuguese power over a consi-

derable portion of the coast and the neighboring islands.

During their time, St. Francis Xavier arrived, and with other

missionaries, established missions in India and Ceylon, which

exist to this day in spite of the persecutions of Mohammedans,

Hindoos, English and Dutch.

9. These missionaries spared no toil or suffering to convert

the people. They joined tho various castes, instructed all, and

after grounding them in the truth and detaching their hearts

from idolatry, baptized them. Besides St. Frai.cis, the

greatest were Nobili, who began the Madura mission; and to

gain access to the Brahmins assumed the dress and life of a

Saniassi, and the Blessed John do Britto, who, like many

others, was'put to death.

10. As the Portuguese power declined, the English and

French entered Hindostan. The English soon acquired

tertitories of these emperors? 8. What Europeans first formed a

ooiony in India? What good governor occupied Goa? What holy man

preached in India? Where are the descendants of his converts to be

found? 9. What can you tell us of these missionaries? Who were the

greatest? 10. What two nations followed the Portuguese? Which

finally acquired the ascendancy ? 11. Who took Ceylon from the Porta-
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Bombay, Madras and Cahmtta, and formod the greaC East
India Company, which still possoascs Hiipronu; authority in the

country. The French began their Bettlenients at I'ondicherry.

IJoth endeavored to extend tlieir power by favoring the con-

tests of Hindoo princes; but in the war between England and
France, in which France lost her American possessions, she

uIho was deprived of her power in India, although General

Lally did all that man could do to overthrow the English.

11. The Dutch took Ceylon from the Portuguese, but never

enjoyed the good will of the people, whom they oppressed for

their religion. It also passed into the hands of the English,

who are now undisturbed masters of India. By degrees they

gained possession of state after state, by war, treachery,

bribery, or fraud. The most formidable opponents whom they

met were Hyder Ali, Sultan of the Mysore, and Tippoo Salb.

Of late years, they have subdued the Sikhs, conquered Af-

ghanistan, wrested several provinces from the Birmans and

acquired Malacca.

FARTHER INDIA.

1. Beyond the Bay of Bengal lie several states of similiar

manners and customs, which taken together are called Farther

India. These states aro the Birman Empire, the King^

gaese ? Who took it from the Dutch ? Who waa the ^eat opponent
of the English ? How have the English extended tneir power ?

1. Describe Farther India. 2. What can you tell of its history

f
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Scene in Farther Indi*.

li

dom of Siam, and the Empire of Anam. Anara embraces

Tonquin and Cochin China. All these countries are populous

and fertile; the governments are despotic, and the religion

idolatry—the people being worshippers of Buddha, here called

Qaudama.

2. Very little is known of the history of these countries.

Birmah has been deprived of much of her territory by the

What emphre arose in the last century ? What progress has Christianity

made!
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BngliHh. The Einpln, of Anam arose In the last century
Christianity was introduced into Tonquin, two hundred yeart
ago, by Father Rhodes; and there are nuuiy Christians in all
parts of Anam. Cruel persecutions have been carried on
against them; and within a few years many priesis and people
were put to death. An American ship roscued some Catholic
missionaries a few years ago. Within the last thirty years
Protestant missionaries have begun to I i,or at Malacca and

CflllONOLOGY OF INDIA.
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GENERAL CIIUONOLOGY OF ASIA.
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QUESTIONS ON THE MAP OF AFRICA.

"Which is the most

Where is Egypt ?

1. Bound Africa.

2. What ocean on the west? On the east? What sea on the north?

On the north-west?

3. What desert in the north? What four ranges of mountains in

Africa ? A, M, S, L.

4. What two large rivers? What two small ones?

5. What isthmus in the north- east? What straits in the east? What

lake in the centre ? .

6. Where are the Barbary States? Name them,

easterly? ^n*. Barca. Which the most westerly?

7. What other countries lie on the Red Sea?

8. V,''here is Soudan ? Senegambia? Guinea?

9. What colony lies in the south? What cape in this 'olony"

Where are Mozambique and Zanguebar ?

. 10. What large island near Mozambique ?

11. In what country is Cairo? Doagola? Derne? Morocco? Cape-

town? Gondar? Tunis? Tripoli? Mozambique? Melinda?

12. Between what countries are the straits of Gibraltar ? the straits

of Babelmaudel ? the isthmus of Suez ? the Red Sea ?

13. Where is Cape Verde? Cape Guardafui? Cape of Good Hope?

Cape St. Mary?

.14. Where is Sahara, or the Great Desert? Lake Tchad? Sierra

Leone ?
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OEOGRAPUY OF AFRICA.

Q. In what part of the eastern continent is Africa ?

A. Africa is a large peninsula in the south-western part of
the eastern continent.

Q. How is Africa bounded ?

A. Africa is bounded on the north by the Mediterranean
Sea, east by the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean, west by the
Atlantic.

Q. What are the striking natural features of Africa ?
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A. The striking natural features of Africa are its lofty moun-

tains running from east to west, namely: the Atlas Mountains

in the north, the Mountains of the Moon in the middle, and the

Snow Mountains in the south; the great Desert of Sahara, and

the great want of streams and rivers.

Q,. Are there no large rivers ?

A. There are only two large rivers, the Nile and the Niger,

which fertilize the countries which they traverse, but much of

the country is sterile.

Q. What are the animals of Africa?

A. The animals of Africa generally resemble those of Asia,

the Rhinoceros, Hippopotamus, Giraffe, and Zebra are how-

ever peculiar to Africa, as well as the Ostrich and several

kinds of birds.

Q. What is the character of the people ?

A. The inhabitants^ except along the Mediterranean, are

black, and are called negroes. They are all very barbarous,

and we know little of their history. Those in the north were

more civilized, and their early history is very interesting. This

contains Egypt and the Barbary States.

Q. Why is it better to take up the History of Africa next ?

A. It is well to take up the history of Africa next, because

Egypt was one of the oldest kingdoms of which we have any

certain history, and contains remarkable monuments, which

were erected many centuries ago, making it one of the most

interesting countries in the world.

Q. What are the most remarkable countries in Africa ?

A. Africa, as now divided, contains on the north-east Egypt,

next to it Barca, Tripoli, Tunis, which are all independent states;

Algiers, a French colony, and the Empire of Morocco. These

countries all lie on the Mediterranean, between the Atlantic and
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the Red Sea. South of Egypt are Nubia and Abyssinia foN
merly called Ethiopia. On the Atlantic lie Senegambia and
Guinea, in the interior Soudan, but all this country down to the
English colony, at the Cape of Good Hope, is cut up into small
states, or inhabited by rcving tribes.

Q. What is the condition of the people ?

A. The people in the north are Mahommedans and are some-
what civilized, though far inferior to their Saracen ancestors
The Abyssinians are Christians, but have many barbarous
customs; in other parts the people are savage, and idolatry in
its most terrible shape universally prevails.
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Tombs at Thebes.

EGYPT.

1. Egypt is a beautiful valley, watered by the river Nile
which spreads fertility over all the country. It has always been
noted for its productiveness, and from time immemorial ex-
ported grain to other countries. The Nile every year overflows
its banks, and leaves a fertilizing mud, from which the people
raise their crops. The country, where not inundated, is a
desert. The Nile empties into the Mediterranean by several

1. Describe Egypt. What is its great river? What is the Delta?

j!mf?^.
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mouths, the two largest of which form a triangle like the G'eek
letter delta, and the mouth of any such river is now called a
delta.

2. Egypt contains many magnificent ruins and ancient raonu-
meuts. TUq most remarkable are the pyramids, immense
structures, regarded as one of the wonders of the world; the
ephynx, the tombs at Luxor, and temples found in various
parts.

View of the Pyramids.

3. In the pyramids have been found mummies, or embalmed
bodies of kings, queens, and persons of every rank, with orna-
mehti. and scrolls describing their character, also mummies of
the '.arious beasts and birds adored as gods by the ancient

ians. On the walls of the tombs have recently been
Egyr^

2. What does Egypt contain? 3. What have been found in the pyramids?
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found paintings showing the battles and wars of the ancient
Egyptians; and what is more interesting, their domestic life, men
and women at work in their houses, shops, and fields; children
at school or playing, the service in the temples, marriages,
funerals, with all their various customs.

4. Egypt was one of the first kingdoms in the world. It
was founded by Misraim, a grandson of Noe, who built the city
of Memphis, soon after the dispersion of Babel. Of subsequent
kings we know little down to the time of Suphis, or Cheops,
who built the great pyramid. Ue, and the other kings who
ouilt pyramids, became odious, as they oppressed the people in
order to erect those immense monuments.

o. Home time after the erection of the pyramids, a pastoral
tribe uum Arabia, commanded by Salatis, conquered Egypt.
Salatis and his successors are known in liistory as the Shepherd
Kings or Hykcos

; they oppressed the Egyptians, who fre-

quently rebelled, established a new kingdom at Thebes, and at
last, under Thothmes I., drove out the Hyksos and their Arab
followers, who retired to Syria and founded a kingdom there.
It was during the time of the Shepherd Kings that Jacob and
his family came to Egypt.

6. After the expulsion of the Shepherd Kings, Egypt was
governed by warlike princes, who carried their arms to the
Euphrates, and to the borders of the Caspian Sea. The great-
est of these was Rameses III., or Sesostris, who conquered the
Bactrians, Medes, Persians, all Asia Minor, and even crossed

What have been discovered in the tombs ? 4. By whom was the Idngdom
of Egypt founded ? Who built the first pyramid ? 6. What people con-
quered Egypt? Where did the Egyptians found a new kingdom?
6. What great conqueror did Egypt produce ? What were his con-

I-
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into Europe; while in Africa, he added Lll)ya and Ethiopia to
his dominions. All ins bloody wars served ordy to ^n-atify his
ambition; his conquests were soon lost, and Egypt found that
she had shed the blood of her best soldiers, and wasted her
treasures for a wicked man.

7. Soon after this, the kings oppressed the Israelites so tha
3od raised up Moses to deliver them; and, in consequence of
the obstinacy of the king, visited Egypt with evory species of
plague, by which the country was made desolate. After the
departure of the Israelites, the king pursued them, but was
overwhelmed with his immense army in the Red Sea. '

8. About 970 B. C, another conqueror arose in E^-ypt-
this was Sesonchis or Sesak, who aided Jeroboam, and "took
Jerusalem. Soon after Egypt was itself conquered by the
Ethiopians, and for a long time was divided into several states
which frequently made war on each other. At last in 670 B C

'

Psamraenitus made himself king of all Egypt. His son
Kechao, was a warrior; he conquered the Jews; attacked
Babylon, but was defeated by Nabuchodonosor.

9. In the reign of Psammenitus, 526 B, C, the Persians
conquered the country, and kept possession of it for more than
a hundred years. Amyrtaeus, an Egyptian, then freed his
country from the Persian yoke; but, in 350, the Persians
again reduced it, and kept it as a province till their own empire
was overthrown a few years after by Alexander the Great

quests
. 7. What was the treatment of the Jews ? 8. What conqueror

arose m Egypt about 970 B. C? Who soon after conquered Egypt?Who was the first of Egypt after this? 9. Who conquered in 526
O. h.! Who deliTered his cosntry? When did the Persians re-
conquer It? Who next subdued it? 10. What family next ruled it?

F'M
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10. On the doath of Alexamler, the country was piven to
Ptolemy, his half-brother, who begar. the Grecian dynasty
823 B. C. The first Ptolemies were warlike sovereigns and

Arabs Traveling.

extended their power; but they became tyrannical; civil dis.

sensions arose, and Ptolemy XI., at last, left his throne to the'

Romans. The family of the Ptolemies continued to reign
under the Romans, till the time of Cleopatra, a queen famous

Who was the last of the Ptolemies? Who then became masters
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for hor boftiity and learnlnff. In the con tent hetweon Anthony
and AnKustns for the llonmn Empire, she joined Ai.ihony,
whom 8he h)vcd, and on his deuth, i<iilud herself with a poison^
OILS Nmiko. Ej^ypt then became a Roman proving and was
governed by a pro-consnl. 31 B. C.

11. E^ypt had gained mnch nnder the Ptolemies, who bnilt
Ah'xaiidria, encouraged learning and the arts, and coliccted
immense libraries. IJy order of one of them, the Old TcHta-
mentwns translated into Greek; and this version, now called
the Septnagint, was that used by our Saviour and his Apostles.

12. The original religion of the Egyptians was the grossest
idolatry; their chief gods were Iris and Osiris; but they also
worshij)ped many others, and pai<l divine honors to several
kinds of animals, reptiles and birds, which received adoration
when alive, and sumptuous funerals after death. The Persia iis,

Greeks and Romans, introduced some of tiieir ideas; l)ut sooii
after the country became a Roman province, our Saviour en-
tered Egypt, flying from king Herod. Then, accordirg to ai.

old tradition, the idols all fell down; and from that tin e Fdohitry
declined.

13. Egypt was one of the first countries where the gospel
was preached, and was long the most fervent part of the
Church. In spite of persecution, truth at last triumphed, and
no country produced more illustrious saints. Here St. Paul,
the first hermit, founded the solitary life

; St. Anthony, monas-
teries for monks; and St. Syncletica, convents for nuns.
Origen, St. Athanasius, and many other illastrious fathers
were Egyptians.

of Egypt? 11. What was the state of Egypt under the Ptolemies?
12. What was the religioa of the Egyptians? 13. What was the pro-
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r

Cain.

14. When Mahomet founded the Saracen power, Egypt
fioon fell. Omar contpiered it in 635, and destroyed cliurches
monasteries and libraries. As the power of the Bagdad caliphs
declined, Egypt was governed by its own caliphs at Cairo till it
was conquered by Noureddin, the first sultan. The greatest of
his successors was Sohidin, who led the Mahomedans against
the Crusaders in the twelfth century, and founded the cele-
brated body of soldiers called Mamek-kes, who down to the
present century were the ruling power in Egypt.

grew of Christianity in Egypt? 14. Who conquered Egypt in the
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15. When tho Turkn founded their empire and Nubdmd all

thttt is now Turki'y, they overthrow the SuruocnH in Egypt in

1517, hikI Kince thcMi Egypt has been governed by pachas nnder
the Turkish sultan, and its lii.story presents few matters of
Interest. In 1198, it was Invaded by the Froiu-h, under
Bonapiirto, who Boon conquered the country, but waH
.es^ored to the Turks by the victories of the English. After
this, Mehemet Ali massacred the MamelukcM, and endeavored
to make Egypt independent. Ho was a man of great ubilit'-

and did much to elevate and improve his people. In isai, he
made war on the sultan and attempted to take Syria, but was
at last driven back by the united armies of England, Austria and
Turkey in 1839. By a treaty signed at London in 1841,
Egypt was guaranteed to Mehemet Ali and his descendants'
nnder the title of pachas.

'

NUBIA AND ABYSSINIA.

1. Nubia is a country on the Red Sea, lying immediately
below Egypt, and like it watered by the Nile. It abounds in
ruins of ancient cities and temples, and has been at various
times, and is now, subject to Egypt.

2. South of Nubia lies Abyssinia, a mountainous country
partly inhabited by the Gallas, a savage tribe, and partly by

eeventh century? What great caliphs ruled Egypt ? 15. Who con-
quered Egypt in 1517 ? Who invaded it in 1798 ? What great Pacha
governed it till within a few years ?

1. Describe Nubia. 2. Describe Abyssinia. 3. What was Ethiopia
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the Abyssinians, who are Christians, but ahnost as savage as

/•ort on the Red Sea.

r t K J""^
"""""^'^'^ ^S^P*' ""-l "-^'^ f"™" ^ad tothe tabes m Europe. In the ttoe of Solomon, the Queen ofSaba whom the Abjssinians call Maqueda, visited Jerusalem.She became one ofthewivesof Solomon, and their descendants

.ccordmg to the annals of the conntry, ruled for ml ^ ent^:™s_ From the fme of Solomon many Jews were to be found

.1. Ethiopia, and about the time of our Saviour's death a cham-

«ciently J What queen visited Solomon ? Who ruled in our Saviour-

Ai.,.„,..*^
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oerlain of Queen Candace visiting Jerusalem on a pilgrimage,
was baptized by St. Philip, the Deacon

4. In the fourth century, the whole country was converted
by St. Fruraentius and Bdesiua, two brotliers from Tyre. The
former, ordained bishop of Etliiopia by the patriarch Athana-
sius, of Alexandria, converted Aizana, the king. In 522, Eles-
baan was king of Ethiopia. Aroused by the cruelties practiced
by the Jews in Arabia, he invaded that country, and restored
the freedom of the Christian worship.

5. The Jews in the country formed a little kingdom, and
about the middle of the tenth century, Esther, a Jewess, made
lierself queen of all Ethiopin, and cut oflfall the family of Solo-
mon but one prince, who fled- to Shoa, and founded a new
kingdom.. A Christian dynasty, called Zegue, succeeded Esther,
and ^uled till the thirteenth century, when the Kings of Shoa
became kings of Abyssinia.

6. In the sixteenth century, the Mohammedans, under Mo-
hamet Graan, attempted to conquer the country, but were
defeated by Claudius with the help of some Portuguese. Ber-
mudez, a Catholic, was appointed Patriarch ; some Jesuit
Fathers were sent, and every effort made to bring the Abyssi-
nians to a pure and uncorrupted form of Christianity. For a
time they succeeded, the Church of Abyssinia submitted to the
Pope, but in a few years the Catholics were persecuted the
missionaries put to death, and to the joy of many in Europe
the Abyssinians returned to their superstitions, and still practice
them.

a""1 nv .
^^"^ ""^^ Abyssinia converted? What king protected the

Arab Christians? 6. What kingdom arose in the fifth century? Whatnew Christian kingdom arose? 6. What Mahommedan attempted to
conquer Shoa? What efforts were made to reform religion ?
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BARBARY STATES.

1. Tho countries lying"betwecn the Atlas Mountains and the
Mediterranean are now called the ^arbary States, from the
Berbers, who are the descendants of the ancient inliabitants.

Morocco is an empire, Algiers a French colony, Tunis, Tripoli,

and Barca independent states, governed by their deys. Tho
inhabitants are chiefly Mohammedans, and till lately were
known as pirates, who plundered the European vessels in the
Mediterranean and Atlantic.

CSty of Morocco

1. Describe the Barbary States. 2. What States flourished here in

iRS
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2. In ancient times, Barca was occupied by the Grecian

colony of Cyrene; Tunis and Tripolis by the Phoenician colony

of Carthage; Algiers and Morocco by the kingdoms of Numidia
and Mauritania. The city of Carthage was near Tunis. It

was founded by Dido, a Phoenician princess, who fled from the

cruelty of her brother, about 878 B. C. Many followed her,

and they formed a thriving city. Like the Phoenicians, the Car-

thaginians were a commercial people, and soon sent out colonies,

which conquered Sicily and Spain, and joined Xerxes against

Greece. In 204 B. C, they began a war with Rome, which was
twice renewed, and ended in the fall of Carthage, 146 B. C.

3. During these three wars the Carthaginians were com-

mauded by Hamilcar, Asdrubal, and Hannibal. Hannibal led

ail army through Spain into Italy, an.' nearly overthrew the

Roman republic; but was recalled and defeated at Zama. This

ended the second war. But the Carthaginians rebelled, and
their city was taken and destroyed. It was twenty-three miles

in circumference, and was seventeen days burning before it was
completely consumed.

4. Numidia lay west of Carthage; it maintained its indepen-

dence for a time by becoming tributary to Rome, but it fell in

106 B. C. by the crimes of Jugurtha. Mauritania soon followed,

and all northern Africa became a Roman province. The arts

and sciences were introduced, and " Christianity was soon

preached in all parts. St. Cyprian, St. Augustine, and Ter-

tullian were all Africans of this province.

ancient times? Who founded Carthage? By whom was Carthage
destroyed? 3. Who were the great Carthaginian generals? What
were the exploits of Hannibal ? How large was Carthage ? 4. What
««i you tell of Numidia ? What Fathers of the Church were Africans ?

9
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I L

6. In the fiftli century, ftll northern Africa was overrun by
the Vandals who ruled for about a hundred years. In the

ieventh century, it was conquered by the Saracens, who estalh

lisljcd several distinct Moharamodnn states, which have sub-

sisted to the present time, subject first to the caliphs, and then
to the sultans, but generally independent. The Americans wore
the first to check their piracy, the English next ; but in 1830,
the French took Al^Hors, ond put a stop to their ravages.

While their piracy lantcd, thousands of Christians were held

in slavery, and religious orders were formed to ransom them,
and many friars took the place of prisoners to enable them to

escape. St. Vincent of Paul, the most benevolent man of mo-
dern times, was once a slave in Algiers.

OTHER AFRICAN STATES.

1. The history of the other parts of Africa is unknown. The
interior is inhabitated by negroes, and in Senegambia and
Guinea many are sold as slaves. At the Cape of Good Hope
is a colony founded by the Dutch, but taken from them by the

English, who for many years have waged war with the Caflfres,

a barbarous tribe.

6. Who conquered northern Africa in <he fifth century? Who in the
seventh ? Who checked the piracy of these people ? Who took Aljrlers
In 1830?

LWhai can you tell of the other African States?
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CHRONOLOGY OF AFRICA.

B.C.

Egypt founded, 2188

Shepherd Kings rule Egypt, ....... 1600

SeHoatriH flourished, 1550

Carthftg(f founded, 813

PerHiaiiH conquer Egypt, ~, , , 526

AlexaiitU'r conquers Egypt, J}32

Caithiige destroyed by the Romans, 140

Egypt conquered by the llomana, ...... 30

A. 0.

St. Anthony flourinhcs, 320

Ethiopia converted, . • . 327

Vandals conquer northern Africa, 439

Saracens conquer Egypt and Barbary, 660

Turks conquer Egypt and Barbary, . . . , , . 1517

Portuguese in Abyssinia, ....... 1517

Dutch colonize the Cape of Good Hope, 1615
Egypt invaded by Napoleon, . . . . . . , 1798
Bnrbary States chastised by America, 1816
Algiers taken by the French, ...,,,, 1830
Mehemet Ali, pacha of Egypt, died, 1848
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GI^OtittAPUY OF EllEOrf).

Q. In what part cf tho easteru coiitiiHMit is Europe?
A. Europe, the smallest of the divisions of the eastern cod.

tineut, lies in the north-west. It is .scpurateil from Africa by
tho Mediterranean Sea, and from Asia by the Ural Mountttins.

Q. How does it rank among the various divisions ?

A. Although tile smallest, Europe has long been the most
powerful of the great divisions. The nations of Europe colo
nized America, and still control many other parts.

Q. What parts of Europe attained great eminence in ancient
times for civilization and power ?

A. The first European states, in ancient times, that attained
eminence and power were Greece and Rome. Rome finally

conquered Greece, Spain, France, England, and Germany, as
well as parts of Asia and Africa, and introduced civilization
throughout the parts that had been barbarous.

Q. What was the fate of the Roman Empire ?

A. This empire at last perished, destroyed by the Huns from
Asia, and savage tribes from Norway and Sweden, who founded
various new kingdoms, some of which still subsist.

Q. Wha-t t.*e the principal powers in Europe now ?

A. At this time the chief states are England, France, Russia,
Spain, Portugal, Sweden, Denmark, Turkey, and the various
states of Germany and Italy.
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MAP OF EUROPE.
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QUESTIONS ON THE MAP OF EUROPE.

1. Boiiud Europe.

2. What occMiim on tho north? On the wont? What sea on the
•outhT What continent on the cant?

3. What miOB between Europe and Asia? What throe icas In the
north ?

4. What coimtiy occnples all tho eaat of Europe? What country ii

between the IhiUlc and North Sea? Between the North Sea and the
Atlantle ? Between the North Sea and tho Mediterranean ?

fi. What country between Franco and Ilussia? jfn». Germany.
What are the two largeHt German States? j1n.t. A. and P.

6. What Braall republic between Franco and Austria? What two
countries l»etwoon the Mediterranean and Atlantic? What long ponin-
Bula in the Mediterranean?

7. Wliat country is between the Gulf of Venice and tho Black Sea?
What country south of Turltey? Wliat sea east of Greece? Jus.
Tho Arciiipelugo.

8. What mountains between France and Spain? Between Italy and
Switzerland? In Turkey? Between Europe and Asia ? Between Ihe
Black Sea and the Caspian Sea ?

9. In what country is the river Loire? Tho Tiber? The Danube?
The Dnieper? The Don? The Volga?

10. In what country is London? Rome? Berlin? Madrid? St.
Petersburg? Dublin? Athens? Brussels? Stockholm? Lisbon?
Copenhagen? Yiemia?
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GREECE.

1. Greece was fietllod by the desccndanta of Japhet, and u
it was Rottled at dlfToront tlmcH, several small states arose; the
greatest of which were Atliens and Sparta, both founded, aa ii

supposed, fifteen hundred years before Christ.

2. These colonies were at first extremely rude, and were tn-
quently at war with each other. The names of many kings are
mentioned, but the accounts of their kings and heroes are so
mixed up with stories of the gods and goddesses they worship-
peil, that there is no certainty about them.

3. The greatest of the early kings of Athens was Theseus,
of whom many brave deeds are recorded. In his time took
place the Argonautic expedition to Colchis, on the Black Sea,
a war in which most of the Grecian princes joined. The next
general war was that against Troy, in which Agamemnon, king
of MycenoB, led the nations of Greece to avenge the wrongs of
Menelaus, king of Sparta, whose wife Helen had been carried
off by Paris, a Trojan prince. After a long siege of ten years,
the city of Troy was taken and burnt.

4. According to one account the Greeks got into Troy by a
stratagem. Pretending to be tired of the long war, they made
a wooden horse as an offering to the gods, and pretended to sail

away. They, however, sent one man to persuade the Trojans
to take the horse into the town, and the foolish Trojans took it

1. By whom was Greece settled? And how? What were the two
great states? 2. What can you tell of the early history of Greece?
3. Who was the greatest king of Athens ? What expedition took plaoe
la his time? What was the next general war? 4. How was Trof
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1

In. TJiiii horno wan full of raon, and by night thoy got ont, and
opcne<l tli« gtttcH to tho (Jro«ka.

6. The laMt king of Athium wan Coclrn«, who laid down his
life for bin country. The idolatrous pri«'«tH had <i«M lurud that
the nation which lost iti) king in the next buttio Hhouhl triumph
in tho war. (knlrm, hearing thiH, ruMhod into the inidNt of the
battle, and wan .slain. The Atheniann, Hccing this, i'a.sily won
the day, but felt ho much re.spoct for Co<lru.s, that they would
not choo«e another king, and were governed by Archons.

6. After some tinie, the hi«tory of Greece becomcH more cer-

tain. About 884 H. C, I.ycurgUH, king of Sparta, a wise and
Intelligent man, reforme<i the constitution and introduced many
laws to make the people brave, hardy and temp<rato. 8oon
after, the Olympic (James were restored, and in all the statei

of Greece men imitated the {^partuns so as to be able to win
the prizes at thoHo games, for boxirjg, wrestling, running and
driving.

7. Athens received a new constitution from Draco, a good
but very severe man, whose laws were extremely cruel. Solon,

ft philosopher and patriot, modified these laws: he divided tho
people into classes, erected a senate and a court of justice, and
endeavored to put a stop to tho political parties which ngitatcd
tho state. Before ho could succeed, Pisistratus, tho head of a
farty, pretending to have been wounded by his enemies,
caused a revolution and became king.

8. Pisistratus, although ho had usurped tho throne, reigned

taken ? 6. Who waa the last king of Atheng ? TIow did he die ? What
fbrm of government followed ? 6." Who waa Lycurgus, and what did he
do ? What were restored about thla time ? 7. Who gave a new consti-
tution to Athena t What great legislator followed ? Who usurped the
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Wfll; h« pwfablinhwl onliT, pnronruKfd learning and the arti,

•ml eroctrd many iM-autlful huil(llriK«. In hlii time tho poema
of Hornfr wero OrHt collfctod, and ha¥« orcr iliico been tho ad-
ralrntiori of tho world. Ilomor wan a poor blind man, who
inndohlHVi'men about tho war of Troy, and wan no littlo thought
of in bin lifo timo, that wo do not know whore he wni born,
nor when nor where ho died.

0. After tho death of r'''«i8tratu«, his two houh Hippiai) and
IlipjHinrhus, Huececded him; but one having given offi-nco to a
young nmn, tho hitter and bin friendw formed a plot and aNMa«-

linatod IlipparohuH, but lost their own lives. The movement,
however, hatl begun, HippiuH was soon expelled and Ilarmmlim
was celebrated &s a martyr to liberty, having loHt hk life in

effecting tho death of HipparchuH

10. About five bundrotl yoarH before Christ, Darius, king of
PerHJa, detennined to compier (}reeco, inHtigated by Hippias.

He advanced against that country with an army of 500,000
men, but the Greeks were undaunted ; tho Athenians raised a
small army and mot tho Persians at Marathon. Here a bloody

battle was fought, and Ilippias, the instigator of the war, waa
sluin; tho Persians were entirely defeated. Miltiades, the

Athenian general, soon after died iu prison, where he waa con-

fined by his ungrateful countrymen.

11. The defeat of this army did not dishearten the Persians.

Xerxes, a new king, raised an army of nearly a million ; but he
was a proud and foolish prince. On his march, he ordered a
mountain to ^t out of his way, and punished the sea by lash-

ing it with chains for dispersing his fleet. He entered Greece,

kingdom? 8. What can you tell of PiBlBtratufl? 9. Who succeeded
Plslatrataa? How did their power end ? 10. Who mode war on Atheng
alwut this time? Who defeated the PerBlana? What became of Mil-
iiaaeg? u. Who next invaded Greece? Tell some of his fooliih

I
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bat his immense army was stopped at Tliermopyla by 6000
Spartans, under their king, Leonidas. Xerxes ordered him to
give up his arms. " Come and take them," said Leonidas.
Xerxes tried, but his bravest troops were cut to pieces, al-
though the stout Spartan had sent away all but a few hundred
men, and he never ¥.ould have taken it, ii a Greek traitor had
not led him around by a secret path. Leonidas and his party
were then killed and Xerxes marched oa to Athens, which he
burni to the ground.

12. Xerxes was now at tho height of his glory; but the

B. a, 4S0.
-^^h^^'a^s, under Theraistocles, defeated his fleet at
Salamis, and with the Spartans routed his army at

Plataea. Humbled by those reverses, Xerxes tied to Persin
leaving his army in Greece. The Persians fought hard to
maintain their ground but were repeatedly defeated by Cimon
the Athenian, and at last, all expelled.

13. Greece was now at the summit of her military fame
Athens, under Cimon, Pericles and Alcibiades, was the seat of
learning und art. Here flourished .he poets ^schylas, Aris-
tophanes and Pindar, Euripides and Sophocies; Phidas, the
greatest of sculptors; the painter Zeuxis; Lysiap, the orator;
Hippocrates, the phyiician; and Herodotus, the father of his'
tory. Pericles was one of the best men that Greece ever pro-
duc«d. He laled for forty years, and yet on his death-bed
coald say, that not one of his follow-citizens had ever been
compelled to put on mourning by any act of his.

14. Under Alcibiades a war broke out with Sparta, which

wis. Where was he Btoppe.!? 12. WLo defeated Xerxes on sea and
lend? What vvas the result of the war? 13. What was the state of
Greece at this time? What ominanf .»o^ p^.,.:~i.„j q™3J.,...„, -ilKii rtuUHiSUCU i What caa yon
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431-400.

lasted twenty-eight years and ended in the total

hamiliation of Athens. It is known as the Pelopon-
neBim war. Lysander, the Spartan general, overthrew the
popular government, and appointed thirty captains to rule

Athens; but their conduct was so cruel that they are known in

h; jry as the thirty tyrants. After three years of bondage the

Athenians rose and expelled them.

15. About this time there lived at Athens a very wise man
named Socrates, ^i^lthough brought up in idolatry, he saw its

absurdity, and taught his disciples that there was only one
God. His enemies made use of this to ruin him, and at last

had hira put to death. As he was dying, one of his friends re-

gretted that he should die innocent. "Would you have me
die guilty?" he asked, teaching us not to fear death, but to
Tear sin, which is worse than death.

16. Sparta next made war on Thebes, another of the
Grecian States. The other states joined Sparta, but the
Thebans were brave and resolved to maintain their indepeih
dence. Led by her great generals Pelopidas and Epaninondas,
Thebes broke for ever the power of Sparta in the bloody battles
of Leuctra and Mantinea. In the last, Epaminon-
das died in the arms of victory. These two generals ^* ^' ^^^

were also good men and noble patriots.

11. These civil wars ruined Greece; her resources were
gradually exhausted; her great men had fallen; corruption and

tell of Pericles? 14. What war broke out under AlcibiadesT Who
conquered Athens? What government followed? How long did it
last? 15. What philosopher lived about this timet What can you tell
of him ? 16. What state did Sparta next attack ? Who were the great
Thcban generals? 17. What was the eflfect of these civil wari? Who
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intrigae prevailed. Philip, king of Macedon, a territory in the

north of Greece, had acquired great power, and when a new war

arose among the states about the temple of Apollo at Delphi,

he advanced with an army, and though Demosthenes, the great

orator, roused all Greece against him, he defeated the united

armies of Athens and Thebes at Chseronea. He was now mas-

ter of Greece, and had been appointed to command the armies

raised for the conquest of Persia, when he was assassinated.

18. On the death of Philip, his son Alexander, succeeded

to his power. He was only twenty years of age, but he had

been carefully educated, and had already shewn him-

'
self an able general and a good soldier. On his ac-

cession several northern tribes revolted, but he soon reduced

them ; and as Thebes and Athens were endeavoring to throw

off his yoke, he defeated the Thebans, destroyed their city,

and thus overawed the rest. An assembly of the states was

convened at Corinth, and here Alexander was appointed com-

mander-in-chief against Persia.

19. Alexander soon entered Asia with an army of 35,000

men, a,nd defeating the Persians at the Granicus, conquered

Asia Minor. Darius, himself, met him at Issus, but was de-

feated with great loss, and all Syria fell into the power of

Alexander. Tyre resisted him, but after a long siege wag

taken, and every cruelty exercised on its brave defenders.

Alexander then marched to Jerusalem, but spared it, and

afterwards conquered Egypt.

20. Darius endeavored to make peace ; but Alexander again

I

now acquired supreme power? What orator opposed him? 18. Who

luoceeded Philip ? Who opposed him ? 19. What were the results of

•AleiEaader's war with Darius? 20. What was the end of Darius?
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Alexander taming Bucephalus.

advanced, and by the victory of Arbela, became master of

Persia. Darius fled, but was soon after murdered by one of

his officers. The conqueror then subdued various tribes in that

part of Asia, while his general, Antipater, defeated the Spar
10
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taus who had revolted in Greece. The last exploit of Alexan-

der was the invasion of India.

21. Alexander had now reached the pinnacle of glory, and

was one of the greatest conquerers the world ever saw. lie

had some good qualities—he was brave, generous and liberal,

but proud, vain, ambifious, and at last drank to excess. While

under the influence of liquor he set fire to Persepolis, killed his

friend Clitus, and at last died in the year 324 B. C.

22. On the death of Alexander, Greece fell to Cassander,

one of his generals, but for many years it was a prey to intes-

tine wars, especially those of the Achaean league against the

Macedonians, in which Aratus and Philopcemen acquired great

renown. At last, in the year 197 B. C, the Romans attacked

Maccdon, defeated the king, and in a few campaigns overthrew

the power founded by Philip, after it had lasted nearly two

hundred years.

23. Greece now prospered for a time nnder the Achaean

league, to which Sparta and Corinth belonged. They, at last,

however, were rash enough to provoke the Romans, who sent

the Consul Mummius to subdue them. Corinth the capital was

taken and burnt, the men put to the sword, the women sold as

slaves. Thus ended in 146 B. C, the independence of Greece,

and the country became,Tmder the name of Achaia, a part of

the Roman dominion.

24. The history of Greece, as a Roman province, is not re-

What was Alexander's last exploit? 21. What is the character of

Alexander? 22. To whom did Greece pass on Alexander's death?

What league was soon after formed? Who overthrew the Macedonian

power? 23. Who conquered the Achseans? What did Greece now be-

come? 24. What change took place while Greece was a Eomaa
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St. Paul preaching at Athens.

markable. Soon after the establishment of the Church, St.

Paul preached the gospel in various parts, and gradually the
whole country became Christian in spite of great persecutions.

In the year 306 A. C. Constantino the Great, who had become
Christian, founded Constantinople, and made it the seat of his

empire. After this, the idolaters were excluded from the cities,

aud from living in villages were called in Greek, pagans.

25. In 395 Theodosius, the last of the great Roman emperors
died, and his two sons divided the territories. Arcadius
founded the Greek Empire which lasted several centuries. It

pened in 396 ? What did the Greek Empire embrace ? Yra&t was ita
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embraced Greece, Turkey and Egypt; then, all Christian

countries; and many eminent doctors flourished, as St. liusil,

St, Chrysostom, and St. Urcogory. The history of the Greek
Empire is uninteresting; the country was uttutked by barbor

rians, and tlio people divided by various heresies, iu whicjj the

emperors often took port.

26. Among the greatest sovereigns were St. Pulcheria, the

daughter of Arcadius, equally eminent for her piety and virtues

as a woman, :^nd her skill and geniud as a ruler. Justinian I.,

is famous for the code of laws compiled in his reign, and for the

victories achieved by his generals Belisarius and Nurses, over

the barbarians in Italy and Africa. He died in 565. Hera-

clius, who was crowned in 6 1 0, was a great warrior ; he de-

feated the Persians in six campaigns, and during his reign the

empire enjoyed a state of peace which it had seldom known.

27. After this it was governed by many weak and wicked

kings; and iu the time of the crusades so often betrayed the

warriors of the west that they took Constantinople, and for sixty

years French or Latin princes governed the empire. Tiie Sara-

cens took all the Asiatic possessions of Greece; the Turks went

further: in 1453 they took Constantinople; the last emperor,

Constantine, died fighting amid his English guards, and the

Greek Empire ceased to exist.

TURKISH EMPIRE.

28. Greece then took the name of Turkey and has been so

called to the present time, except a small portion in the south

history ? 26. Who were the greateet sovereigns ? 27. By whom waa
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which became independent a few years since. The Turks made
Constantinople their capital. Mahomet II., the first sultan,

was a wise and politic prince. Selim conquered all Northern
Africa; Solyman, the magnificent, attempted to take Vienna,
and the other sultana likewise tried to extend their conquests
u Europe, but always in vain. The Knights of Malta long
held Rhodes, and afterwards Malta aeainst them, as the Vcne
tians did Candia.

29. After the time of Mahomet IV. who conquered that
island, but was defeated by Sobieski at Vienna, the Turkish
power declined. The power was in the hands of a body of
soldiers called Janizaries, who frequently put the sultans to
death, and raised others to the throne. This formidable body
was broken up and massacred by the emperor Mahmoud only a
few years since.

30. Russia has for the last century been gradually encroach-
ing on Turkey, and now occupies some of her territories with a
powerful army. In 1821 Greece revolted and became inde-
pendent; the Pacha of Egypt, Mehemet Ali, did the same, and
endeavored to overthrow the power of the sultan, biit was at
last defeated.

31. The Turks are Mahomedans, and adhere to their Asiatic
customs, although many changes have been introduced by the
last two sultans; the Turks are the ruling people in the empire,

whom waa

the empire seized for a time? Who took the African and Asiatic
provinces? Who finally overthrew the empire? 28. What name did
Greece then talse? Who were the greatest sultans? Who long
opposed them? 29. After whose reign did their power decline? Who
were the Janizaries? 30. What has been the relation of Russia to
Aui'key ? What province revolted in the present century ? 31. Describe

10*
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but there arc many Greek, Armejuari iiml other Cliristians, wbo

always have been and Btill are much persecuted.

MODERN GRKKCE.

32. When the Greeks, by tlie help of England, France and

Russia, achieved their inde[)cndenc'e, at the decisive battle of

Navarino, they formed a republic and elected Count Capo

d'Istria as president. He was assassinated in 1829, and then

the European powers made it a kingdom, and chose as the

Grst king Otho, a Bavarian prince, who has governed them

ever since.

CHRONOLOGY OF GREECE.

B. 0.

Greece settled by Inachus, 1856

Athens founded, . 1556

Trojan war, ended, . . . ,' 1184

Lycurgus makes laws for Sparta, 884

Draco for Athens, 624

Persians invade Greece, • « . 480

Pericles, 445

The Peloponnslan war, 431

the Turks? 32. What government did the Greeks adopt? Who was

the first president ? Who is now king?
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Philip conquers Greece,
^ 33^

Aloxandor bt'glns his roign
^ ggg

The Acliflcan league,
ofii

Macu<lonian power dostrojed, •..,,, 197
Greece conquered, . . , , , , ^ ^ ^

*

i^q

Roiniu Empire transferred to Greece, 395
Crusttdem seize the Empire, 2204
Grctik Empire overthrown, . , .

.*.'.*.*.
1453.

Solyman reigns, '

^^29
Greolts revolt

, ^ ^ ^ joni

Greece, a kingdom, *
^

*

2^32

ITALY.

THE ROMAN REPUBLIC.

1. Italy is a fine country in the Booth of Europe, extending Into
the Mediterranean in the form of a boot. It is traversed by the
Apennines, and encircled on the north by the Alps, and contains
the only volcanoes in Europe ; these areVesuvius, Etna, and Strom-
boli, the two latter in islands oflf the coast. The soil is fertile,
the climate delightful, and its position for commerce excellent.

'

2. Italy was once the seat of the powerful Roman Empire,
but has long been divided into several small states. The Pope
presides over one of these, and resides at Rome; although as a

1. Describe Italy, 2. Of „U.,*- ^ ~J__vruav empire was if, cne seatr uf what
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i

The rop« blesaing the People.

temporal prince, his power is very trifling, yet as head of the

Catholic Church, he reigns over more hearts than the greatest

emperor ever did over subjects.

S. Italy was, in ancient times, divided into several small
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itotes, of (lim-Tont origin. Homo wiw foiuuhMl, only 752 yean
befon' Christ, by two brotlicm, llonnilus and Remus, grandsoni
of a neighboring king. Soon after their birth, they wore
exposed on the Tiber, but floating a«hore, were suckled by »
Hhc-wolf. Shortly after founding the city, llounduB killed hit
brother, and ruled alone. In u war with the Sabines, Uomulufl
was eonipolled to take their king as au associate, and soon after
died.

8. Five other kings sucOMded : Numa, the legiHlator ; Tullua
nostiliuH, a warlike prince

; Ancus Martins ; Tarquin I.; Serr-
ius TulliuH, and Tarquin II., surnaincid the Proud. All but the
Irtst governed wisely, and extended the power and influence of
Home. Tarquin II. was a tyrannical prince, and the people at
last, roused at a crime committed by his son Sextus, drove
him from the throne, and expelled his whole family.

609B.C.

4. On the e-xpulsion of Tarquin, the peo])le raado Rome a
republic, to be governed by two consuls, elected every year.
Many states made war on Rome, to restore Tarquin. Porseiia^
king of Clusium, advanced with a largo army, and would have
taken the city, had not Iloratius, a brave Roman, checked his
army at the head of a bridge, until the people cut it down, and
prevented the enemy from crossing.

5. In thirteen years the Romans defeated all these friends of
Tarquin; they then began to quarrel among themselves. The
common people, or plebeians, complained that the nobles, or
patricians, oppressed them, and resolved to leave Rome. They
actually retired to a camp, outside the city, and refused to

power now? 3. How was Italy anciently divided? When, and bywhom was Rome founded ? 4. Who succeeded Romulus? What wm
their character ? What caused the expulsion of Tarquin ? 6. What did
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408 B. 0.
rctuni till tho pntriciariH ttj^recMl to tlio dcctlou U
trihuiMw to dofmiil t\w rlii^hiH of th<) |hm){»Io.

6. CorioIanuA wan a bravo iu)l)ic*man who had won Rcvcral

rictorles. Hu was a great opponent of the conunon people, and

the trlhuncfl had him baniMhcd. Indignant at tliiH, ho joined

Ibo VolHcianH, raise*! an army, and marched on Home. The
people now endeavored to appease him, but neither the Kenators

Dor priests could move him. As a hint hope, his mother went

out to intercede for Rome. Coriolanus was a good Hon, he

jrielded to her prayers, and exclaiming, "Mother, thou hast

saved Rome, but lost thy son!" withdrew bis army. For this

the Volseians j)ut him to death.

t. From this period, the Romans gradually extended their

dominion in Italy under Cincinnatus, CamilluH, and other brave

generals. The government was for a time in the hantls of ten

men, called Decemvirs, chosen at first to form a code of laws;

but 08 they became tyrannical, and were guilty of great crimes,

theif power was abolished. In 385 B. C, Rremuis, king of the

Gauls, a people of France, invaded Italy, took Rome, killed

the senators, and many of the people, but were at last driven

out. About 300 B. C. the Romans conquered the Samnites

and Latins, and soon- after defeated Pyrrhus, king of Epirus,

who had invaded Italy.

8. When the Romans had conquered all Italy, Ihev at-

tempted to take Sicily. This led to a war with C;a ...,',

which claimed that island. This war is called the Vawc war;

, Rome now beccme ? What king made war on them ? 6. How long did

these wars cont; nil'?? What troubles came next? 7. Who was Corio-

lanus, and what •.: >(is utory ? 8. What brave generals flourished? Who
ruled for atir d'{ V^kv lUVaded Italv in 38fi? What wara fnllnwnd
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It WM twice ronowcd, and many battles wore fought In AfHw,
Ittljr, and Bpain. Hunnibai, tl.o I'arUiiHci.niiui, led an army
from Africa through Hpain, and om the AI|mi into Italy. Here
ho defeated the UomariH at Canno), with uuch ulaughter that the
gold rings of the knighta wore gathered in baniieta; but bia
enomk'd recalled him to Carthago, and made peace. The Car-
thag.'m,in

J renewed the war again, but wore defeated, aud thefr
uty was destroyed, 140 IJ. 0.

9. In the sumo year the Uomanii, who had previously
defeated the MacedoniunH, conquered the Grcekn, and thuH
mawterH of (ireece, Italy, Spain, and all northern Africa, were
rapidly advancing into Asia. Amid all these victories, Home
was threatened by the Teutons and CimbrI, two German
nations, who invaded Italy, and after their defeat, by a civil

war between Marius and Sylla, two eminent genorahi, whose
struggle filled Rome with blood and terror.

10. In the east, Mithridatcs, king of Pontus, was con-
quered, and Syria reduced by Pompey. Cicero, the grettesl
of Roman orators, suppressed at Rome the conspiracy of Oita-
line, a wicked nobleman who endeavored to destroy his country.
Caesar, an able writer and general, conquered Gaul, invaded
Germany and Britain, and Casaioa, another general, invaded
Persia, bat was defeated.

11. Cffisar and Pompey were now at the head of powerful
armies, and a civil war ensued. Pompey was defeated at Phar-
salia, and fleeing to Egypt, was basely murdered. His par^

What led to the wars with Carthago? What are these want called?
What were the exploits of Hannibal? 9. What were the next Roman
conquests? Who invaded Italy? What civil war ensued? 10. Who
were conqaered in the eaBt? What OTcat Bomanflnarished? II. n^
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held out in Africa and Spain, but was soon reduced, and Crosar

was proclaimed perpetual dictator. He did not long enjoy his

power, for a conspiracy was formed against bira, and be was

Btabbed in the Senate house, 44 B. C.

12. Brutus and Cassius, th^ heads of th conspiracy, en

deavored to restore the republic, but were defeatnd by tiic

adherents of Crosar, led by Octavius and Anthon". A new civil

war broke out between them, and Octavius, having defeated

Anthony at the battle of Actijra, 31 B. C, remained sole

master of the Roman power. Taking the name of Augustus,

he assumed the title of emperor. Peace now prevailed, and at

this moment our Saviour was born.

13. The Roman Empire, at that time, included Britain,

France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece, Turkey in Europe and

in Asia, all northern Africa, and Egypt ; and as this was all

ruled by one man, the apostles and their disciples easily pene-

trated to all these countries to preach the Gospel, and St.

Peter, the chief of the apostles stationed himself at Rome.

14. After Anp:nstus, many emperors followed, elected by the

soldiers, or seizing the throne by force. Occasionally a son

would succeed his father, but this was rare. Many of them

were monsters of wickedness, and almost all persecuted the

Christians. Among these wicked men were Tiberius, a gloomy

tyrant, Caligula, who made his horse consul, and Nero, who

killed his own mother, and after setting fire to Rome, accused

the Christians of it, and put many to death, among the rest,

St. Peter and St. Paul.

tweenwhom did a civil war break out? Where did Caisar triumph?

flow did he die? 12. What did Brutus try to do? With what snc-

cess? What next ensued? Who triumphed? What did Augustus

Cound? 13. What did the Roman Empire include? 14. What wicked
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15. During the persecutions which now begat), the Cljristians
took refuge in the Catacombs, or quarries under Rome and
even here many were killed. These Catacombs still exist, and
abound ia monuments of the early Christians, which are 'very
consoling for us, and teach us to love our religion, although
governments and nations may treat us as poor, and ignorant,aud
superstitious.

16. Some of the emperors were better men, as Gulba
Vespasian, Titus, who destroyed Jerusalem, Trajan, Adrian'
Aurelius, and Severus, who were brave men, and generally
governed well, although they were so prejudiced against the
poor Christians that they treated them very cruelly. Under
them the empire extended, and at last Dioclesian, finding it too
large for one man to govern, took one associate, and afterwards
two others. He was very cruel, and persecuted the Christians
so, that he boasted that he had destroyed their religion, but
instead of that, he was himself the last pagan emperor.
n. After the resignation of Diocletian a civil war ensued

but Constantine, the son of a Christian lady, triumphed over
all, and having been converted by the miracle of a cross ap-
peanng in the heavens, became a Christian, and began to over-
throw idolatry in the empire, 306 A. C. He removed the seat
of his power to Constantinople, and from this time Italy
became only a province.

18. Julian, one of the successors of Constantine, returned to
paganism, and is commonly called the Apostate. He was a

oTof Jil ^'-^^^^^^^^^^^C^-tians assemble? 16. Name

r fh 1 !
' '""P''^''

• ^'^ ^'^ '^^ *'«^'* t^« Christians ? Whowas the laatpagaa emperor? What was his character? 17. Whn «n..
cetdear Wiiat can you tell of him ? 18. Who was Julian ? WhatdTd

11 •
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proud and cruel prince, and after oppressing the Church, waa

killed in battle with the Persians. The greatest of the suc-

ceeding emperors was Theodosius the Great, who defeated the

Goths and Huns, and overthrew Maxiraus, who attempted to

seize the empire. Theodosius was a mild and forgiving prince,

but having on one occasion massacred several thousand people

in a rebellious city, St. Ambrose excluded him from the Church,

till he had done penance for it.

19. Theodosius was not long at peace, he was next attacked

by Arbogastes, who had murdered Valentinlan, the associate

emperor, and proclaimed Engenius. Theodosius was however

victorious, b*ut died soon after, Icavhig his empire to be divided

between his two sons, Ilouorlus and Arcadlus, the former in

the west, the latter in the east, 395 A. C.

20. Under Honorius, the western empire sank; before his

death the Vandals ravaged France and Spain, and conquered

Africa; the Suevi subdued Spain, the Franks France, and the

Goths, under Alaric, took Rome, and became masters of Italy,

but subsequently settled in Spain. Aetius, a brave general,

called the last of the Romans, for a few years upheld the glory

of Rome, and defeated several of these warlike tribes; but in

451 Attila, king of the Huns, appeared at the head of an im-

mense army. Roman, Goth, and Frank, now united, and in the

terrible battle of Chalons, Aetius defeated the Huns, who left

over one hundred thousand dead on the field. The next year

Attila invaded Italy, and after defeating the armies sent

against him, was advancing on Rome, when Pope St. Leo in-

duced him to make peace.

he do? 19. What can you tell of Theodosius the Great? What hap-

pened on his death? 20. What province was taken by barbarians!
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centuries remained a province of'the f^r^e^l^'lZ^Z
be exarchs of Kavenna, then the capital. In wflhe lIajs attacU^a ,he exarchate, and L Popltlfi^-^iiaiy, alter m vam invoking the aid of tl.P Pmnt

e^ied on Pepi, ti„, ^f f^^,,, who ISdt^;^S
Hie 1 opes, liie Lombards soon after atfo77inf«ri +^-onquer it, b„t were defeated b, CharlemagLSIn

^M':Zir;[^ll^T^- ^.oi-adoc, Italy? 21. Wl„
Wt eonq„„Wd iTaivV'wh""

""''"''' """""rowu? 22. What peopleq area Italy! Who reconquered it! 23. What people then

next

^1
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put an end to the Lombard kingdom. In consequence of this

and other Rcrvices, Charlemagne was in 800 crowned by the

Pope, emperor of the west.

24. On the death of Charlemagne, Italy with the imperial

title passed to his son Lothaire, but soon became divided among

several princes; the Normans not long after expolled the

Greeks and Saracens from the south, and founded a new king-

dom. For a time the history of Italy is uninteresting till the

reign of the great Pope Gregory VII., who endeavored to free

the Church from the tyranny of the German emperors, and

maintained a noble struggle against Henry IV.

25. In 1095, Pope Urban I., moved by the representations

of Peter the Hermit, roused Europe to attempt the recovery of

Jerusalem from the Saracens, and b*y his eloquent appeal at

Clermont in France, originated the first crusade, in which the

Norman princes, especially, entered with zeal. Fifty years

after. Pope Eugene and St. Bernard again aroused Europe to

save the Christian Kingdom of Jerusalem; and though other

Popes used their influence, and other crusades were proclaimed,

Jerusalem was finally lost.

26. During this period Venice arose to be a great commer-

cial republic, and under her Doges possessed great power in the

east. Other republics arose at Genoa and Florence, and

Italy thus became the centre of liberty, enlightenment, arts and

man«factures. 'As a part of the German Empire, Italy was in

the thirteenth century the scene of the civil war between the

seized the north? Who defeated them? Who finally overthrew the

Lombard kingdom? 24. Who next formed a kingdom in the south? Who

began to oppose the emperors? 25. What Popes encooraged the cru-

Bftdes? 26. What republics arose in Italy? What civil war desolated
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The Crusades.—Jerusalem.

Giieiphs and the Ghibelines. Soon after the French seized
Sicilj, but were expelled by the Arragonese, and a long war
ensued marked by great cruelties.

2t. The struggle between the emperors and Popes con-
tmued, and at last, Clement V., in 1309, to escape the oppres-
sion of the emperor removed to France, and for many years the
Popes resided at Avignon. During their absence, Rome and
Italy were in a very distracted state. A period of great pros-
perity followed their return, and Florence, under the Medici,
attained a great degree of splendor.

e country? What nations contended for Sicily? 27. Who removed the
popedom to Avigaon? What was the state of Italy during their ab-

i^fiS

'PI

n* !tv^.
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28. Leo X., of this family, became Pope in 1513. lie war.

a great patron of learning and the arts, and began the church

of St. Peter. liUther soon after began to attack the doctrines

of the Catholic Cimrch. Henry VIII. of Knghmd rejected the

supremacy of tl»e Pope; and in France and Germany many

other lleforraers began to make new religions, each according

to his own way of thinking. To remedy this, the Pope sum-

I

I

The FortresH of Gaeta, as seen from Cicero'n Villa

moned, in 1545, a general council at Trent, and the bishops from

all different countries unanimously agreed to the former doc-
,

eence 1 What followed their return? 28. What happened in the reigo
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Rome built,
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The Decemvirs,

Brennus takes Rome,
Romans conquer most of Italy by .

B. C.

752

509

452

390
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I-'iii^t I'unlo War iK'^ati,

Huimiluil (li IVtitH tlu' UonumH at ('iuuia«,

MiuutUmiii, a U«>iiuui iirovlnco, ....
CarthrtKO «l('«lin>yi'«l ami Spulii mluccd, .

Gro«'(M' a Koiiian provlnco

Numidia hu»mIu('(1,

TcutoiiM ai»(l ('iniltri invado Italy, . • «

Civil war of MuriuH and Sylla, . . •

War against Mithr'ulatoa, . . • •

SyrtnvaiHl Jinloa laktMi

Gaul coiKiucml,

Civil war lutwooii CrcHttr and Tompey, .

Ca'KHr ussusHinatod,

Battle or Actiuti—foundation of Uonuvn Kanpiro,

CouHtanlino convortod,

The I'nipiro divided into the EaKtcrn and WcHtcrn,

lloniau Knipiro eiulod

Goths in Italy

LoniburdH found a kingdom, ....
Temporal power of the Pope, . . . (

Popes remove to Avignon, ....
Leo X., rope,

264

210

148

ltd

140
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87

65
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40

44

31
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'.m

896

476

489

668

752

1309

. 1613

III*'

n!;

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.

1 Spain and rortugal occupy a largo peninsula on tho

Bouth-west of Europe, between tlie Atlantic and Mediterranean,

separated from Franco by the Pyrenees. It is intersected by

1. Describe Spain and Portugal. 2. Who were the original inhabi-
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I on tho

terranean,

sected by

nal inhabi-

Bovrral rariKOH of rnourituin.s, niul abom.ds in minerals. Tho hoII
l« fcfrtiNf, and tho country wi'll watered.

2. Tho original inhabitants of Spuin wore tiio CvUh and Ibo-
riaiis, who livo<l in a l)arbaronH state. Tlio (IrHt civihzo.l |H-ot,lo
who viHitod it, wcro tho n.oinicians and Carthu^nnians who
Ixiiit citioH on tho coast, and foun.led flourishing eolonios which
t(M..l..d nnich to civilize tho people. On tlio fall of Oarthnire
the Iloinans overcame Viriathus, the Liisitanian, and
comiucrinK Numantia, became masters of Spain.

*^^ ^^- ^'•

8. While a Roman i)rovincc, Spain was converted to ChnV
tuunty, but in the (ifth centnry of the Christian era was con-
quered by the Suevi, Alains, Vandals, and at last by the (Joths
under Astolphns, who founded a kingdom which lasted till 111'
when Koderic, tho last of the Goths, was killed in tho battle of
Xcres, by tho Saracens from Africa, who soon overran the
country.

4. Tho Goths had been Arians, but Leovigild, the last
Anan kmg, having put his son Ermenigild to death for being a
tathohc was succeeded by his second son, Rcearcd, who became
a (.athol.c, and proved an excellent momirch. Of the other
Gothic kmgs one of the greatest was Wamba, who after a
glorious HM-gn, lost his crown by being dressed in a monk's
habit, while in a trance, and on his recovery obliged to wear it
Roderic, the last king, was a tyrant, and the Moors or Sara-
cens, nndor Muza and Taric, were invited over by the noble
men who were opposed to him.

ants of Spam? Who first visited it? Who finally conquered it?
3. What happened while it was a Roman province ? What barbarous
natK.n8 invaded it? Which founded a kingdom? IIow lon« did it last?
- vi Waal religion were the Goths? Who was the first CaUiolic king?

.1^

^4
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6. Spain was now a province of tlio calipliato, govornod by

Kuiirs. Tlu! greatest of these was Alxleraliman who led an

iininenso army into Franco, to concpier Knrope, but waH do-

foatcd and killed by Charles Martel at Tours, in 133. Some

years after this, another Abderaiiinan, a Syrian prince, and last

heir of the Oniniiades caliphs escaped to Spain, and founded a

new caliphate at Cordova, which soon rose to great sphiiidor.

6. During the period of these caliphs, arts and literature

flourislicd in Spain, and under the reign of Ilixeu), the last

calipli, the great Alniansor sustained the glory of the Saracen

name. On his death, llixem was de[)Osed, and after a civil

war, Mulionunedan Spain was fUvided, in 1031, into several

kingdoms.

7. Meanwliilc several other ki'gdoms had been formed in the

north by the Christians, wW' a gradually encroached on the

Moors. The first of theso A^as Asturias, founded soon after

lloderic's death by Peb'/o, a Gothic prince. Navarre, Castile,

Leon, Arragon, awl Portugal, afterwards arose. These were

often at war with the Moors, and the Cid is noted for his

exploits against them. Among the greatest princes of this

period in Spain are Alphousus the Learned, St. Ferdinand, and

Peter the Cruel.

8. Castile and Leon soon united, and in the latter part of

the fifteenth century, were governed by Isabella, who married

7hat was the character of Roderic? 5. What did Spain now become!

Vho was the greatest Emir ? How did he die? Who founded the Cali-

phate of Cordova? G. What was the state of Spain ftnder its caliphs?

Who was the last ? Who supported it during his reign ? What followed

his death? 7. What had the Christians done meanwhile? Name these

kingdoms? What chiefly occupies their history? Who were the

A— i. 1.!—^ ar^A ^r>«^;/%..a 9 Q Whof iwn crvpfif. Ifinfrfloma finally
KlKUS-VlSfc ltlix«3 diiu nat.t.ivi.c! t ^< 5...^- ..... ^ 3 .
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othor « ,.U., «„,| they next r.«„lv...| to ov.Tthrow the Moorirh

Z" "\T':\
^"'" " """^ "''^' "^ "- taker „1493, «„,! I(„„l„|i|, the l,«t of the Moorish prineos retiml o

w,.« a wonmn of great virtue a.,,1 ability; ,., ,,„ „,, e„|,„,.
'

ol.ta,„e,l ,„e«„, to .et out to ,ii«eover the New Worhl aAmerica was added to the S,.a„i,h dominion,
9. Charles I., gra.idson of Ferdinand and Isahella was the

f.r«t kn,g of all Spain. Ifaving heen eleeted en,p or (imany, n,o,,t of hi« rei^n was ,pent there, or in cinduetiL I

L

wa™ w,th Prance, In the n.id,t of his ^.eatneJIc rgn d.i« throne and was succeeded in Spain by his son, In Qermanvby his lirother, 1556 A. C.
«i.rmany

10. I'hilip II. was the greatest of Spanish kines, besides

and,, ad by his marriage with Mary, queen of Kiigland was
t. ,,r king of that country. His long reign was tJUZ

republic, and .n a great expedition against England his fleet

Ze7"T'.r.'p™'"^"" "" "" f-iucntfy def;at:i thFrench, and added Portugal to his dominions
11. Portugal had been founded in the twelfth century by

kmgdom. John II. was an entcrprizing monarch, who excited

Zmf\vT"'' "^n
''"'«''°°'™ "»»' ^""d? What projoot did they

Ma vfhr'"
"' ""•"^'

"• ^'«'—dod Ferdinand and itl

b1 r,T
^°'' '"" "'' "» "«'«" What other title had hT^Howdidheeease to reign? lo. What were the „„™„„J:i „'„.,.^!— *.« the events of hi. „,«,, „. By VhomT^, ^^^nu/ai
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ht. peopl. to Improve the ».lvunt,.Ko of their I-i'""" ''"
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Tooo uo,,.. „...n«.ov..r...i i„ u>., HI,.. >^'-;«"-;'*

cover...l the .u»»a«« to the Ku»t huli.. .u.-l oo ,,. ..1 1

13 In 1D18 8cl.«Htlan, a y.""K ki''^. »'»' "'"'""' '"^
'"•

1,.. r of the ru...ily, loci an arn.y into Africa, but «»« .
e -ate.

:,„, ,h.ln. HiK «,;i.., the aKoa Ourainal Uenry ""-;;;;.;''

,m «,on after. Many clainumlH appeared, 1., h,l
.
n.

„.b.e.l the v«ca.,t throne, and for mxty year, '.,r,nK«l a I

S ,tin w..r.. united. At the expirati.m »f that tune, John

d ori ruKan,.a, in one day achieve.l a revoh.tion, «M.

Juued hin. on the throne, and hiB fan.ily still rule over lor-

^"Ts For a long period Spain wnH noted for her extensive

conlL and rich eoh,nie« in Ameriea; but when the Moor,

Tr driven out of the country, this and enngraUon greall

Xlld her, and Bho sank in i.nportance. At the bcKunnng

U ast century Charles II. die.l childic., and a, two e an.

Tnts appeared -I'hilip, a I'reuch prince, and Leopold, an

An trZ a war eusne'l called the war of the ,ncces,s,on m

wl^^ riiilip (many trinn,phed.althonKh Kngland aided Austn .

U The IJourbon family have reigned till the presenfmc^

During the French revolution a dispute arose l'<'t"';'='; <;'»*!

II and hia son Ferdinand; Napoleon entrapped both and

|";.c.d his brother Joseph on the throne. The Spau.ard.

f„„„acd, What grca. king ruled towards^1^^^::^^
lurv' 12. What wa8 the history of SebasUant Who »>'"«»"^"'

O. hl8 death who seized the thronct Who llaally

"«<?
J;"" «

,

^ F^what was Spain long notcdt ^VJ-at
weakened h. 1 «

itg aied childlcs,, Who then eh.la.cd
^^^f-'J^durlT.^'

14. What family iiava smgc iciii"v«;
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itiigul iind

iiiu', John,

ion, which

J over Tor-

r extensive

{ the Moors

;ion greatly

,0 beginning

8 two claim-

Leopold, an

icccssion, in

lied Austria,

resent time,

veen Charles

3d both and

iQ Spaniards

e fiftecntb ccn-

uccccded blm?

ccd Tortugnl?

.(1 her? Wbat

What ensued?

ed during tbc

deciurrd for Ferdinand; Mngland aided them, and for .ercral
yeorH the peninNuIn was dHugcd with blo(Hl. The Fren.h wrre
however, cxi>elled, and Ferdinand VII. rcHtored; ho at lirHt
granted a coriKtitution, but with the help of a Froncli army
revoked It.

'

16. During thin war, Portugal wa.s also invaded hy tho
French, and the royal family lied to Brazil. When peace wan
restored, John, tho regent, returned, but Brazil became an indo-
IMjn.lent empire under Pedro I., a- prince of tho royal family.
About tho same time, all tho Hpani.nh provinccH on the contN
rient of A meri.'a revolted and formed republican governments,
80 that Spain and Portugal lost nearly all their col.)nies.

10. On the death of Pedro, in 1820, Don Miguel aHcen.led
the throne of I'ortugal^ but after a time a party wna formed
against him by the ex-empcror of Brazil, who proclain.ed his
daughter, Maria, and she, at last, expelled Miguel In 1834
formed a constitutional government by the help of other conn!
tries, and reigned till her death in 1853, when she was sue-
eeedcd by her husband, Peter of Saxo Coburg.
n. A similar scene occurred ''n S[)ain on the death of For-

(lina.Hl VII. in 1833. Carlos, his brother, claimed tho
throne on the ground that Ferdinand left no son, and that
daughters were excluded. Christina, tho mother of Isabella,
took up arms; a civil war ensued, and Carlos was at last de'
feated by the aid of England and Franco, and Isabella
acknowledged queen.

French revolution? Who waa placed on the throne? 15. What wai
the state of Portugal then ? What colony became an empire ? 16. Whatcml war took place in Portugal? Who was finally expelled ? Who
Bucceeded? 17. What began in Spain in 1833? Who claimed thi
wirone ? Which gucceoded ?

12

\
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CnRONOLOGY OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.

The Phoenicians visited Spain about .

Spain conquered by the Carthaginians about

Spain reduced by the Romans,

Spain invaded by the Suevi, Alains and Vandals about

« " •« " Goths,

Goths converted to Oatholicity,

Gothic Monarchy destroyed by the Saracens,

Kingdom of Asturias founded,

Abderahman elected Caliph,

Kingdom of Tortugal founded, . . .

End of the Caliphate, ....
Kingdom of Granada founded, . • # •

Union of Castile and Arragon, .

Granada conquered by Ferdinand and Isabella,

Portugal taken by Philip II., .

Portugal recovers her independence, .

Joseph Bonaparte proclaimed king, .

War of Don Miguel in Portugal, .

Carlist war in Spain, ....

B.C.

1000

228

134

D.406

40'J

589

714

. 718

755

1139

1031

1238

1474

1492

1580

1640

1808

1826

1833

FRANCE.

1. France is a beautiful country, lying on tlie Atlantic

between England and Spain ; being separated from the former

by the British Channel, and from the latter by the Pyrenean

mountains. It is fertile, populous, and well cultivated
;

pos-

sesses great commercial advantages, and is noted for the manu-

1. Describe France. 2. Who were the first inhabitants i What ttBS
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AL.
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. 134

A. D. 406

. 40iJ

589

. 714
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755
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1031

. 1238

1474

. 1492

1580
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1808
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the Atlantic

Dm the former

the Pyrenean

tivated
;

pes-

for the rnanu-

A Tm— i. *««Afl ^^m
lis I Vi UUl TTB: =

iB^&y^^^

FnxuM

facture of fine and costly goods. The people have always been
fond of war and are seldom long at peace.

2. France was originally inhabited by the Gauls, a Celtic
race, who were brave and warlike, but not as civUized as the

i**i

their condition and religion? 8. What .king invaded Italy? Where
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I,

I

Greeks and Romans. They had no knowledge of letters, and

their religion, a worship ot the sun and fire, was very cruel.

Their j)rie8ts, the Druids, frequently sacrificed human beings.

3. About four hundred years before Christ, Brennus, a Celtic

king, lod a large army of Gauls into Italy; they attacked

several states in the north, took Rome, but at last withdrew,

and after overrunning Macedonia passed into Asia Minor and

founded the Kingdom of Galatia, which subsisted for many cen-

turies. At an early period the Greeks founded the colony of

Massilia, now Marseilles, on the Mediterranean, which did

much to civilize and improve the country.

4. In the century before the Christian era, the Romans

began to extend their power in Gaul, and some of the tribes

sought their protection. In the year 58 B. C, Julius Ca;sar

entered Gaul with a large army, and drove out the Swiss and

the Germans, who separately invaded the country. He next

subdued the Belgians and completely established the Roman

power. The Gauls took the alarm, and under the brave Ver-

cingetorix attempted to drive out the Romans, but after a gal-

lant struggle were subdued, 50 B. C.

5. As a Roman province Gaul advanced rapidly in civiliza-

tion and refinement and the cruel Druidical worship declined.

Christianity was introduced in the times of the Apostles, and

in spite of great and bloody persecutrO-is soon extended over

the whole country.

did his followers finally settle ? What civilized nation founded a colony

in Gaul? 4. What people entered it just before the Christian era?

What tribec were driven out by Caesar ? What brave prince attempted

to expel the Romans? 6. What was the state of Gaul under the

Romans? What was introduced? 6. Who attacked it as the Roman
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6. As the Roman Empire declined, Gaul was exposed to the
attacks of the barbarian., and in tiie hitter part of the fourth
century was desohited by tiie Vawdais and Goths, the latter of
whom formed a kingdom in the south. The Franks, a Ger-
man tribe, had for many years been gradually gaining the
ascendancy, and their king, Clovis, defeated the Romans Ger
raans and Visigoths, and founded the Kingdom of Franco
in 496.

1. Tiie Franks had been idolaters, but Clovis was converted
by the prayers of his wife, St. Clotilda. In one of his battles,
being in great danger, he promised to adore the God of CIo^
tilda if victory were granted to him, rnd was afterwards bap-
tized with many of his people. His successors, who are called
tiie Merovingian Kings, were a weak and slothful race, and the
kingdom was maintained only by the talents of officers called
mayors of the palace.

8. During the reign of Thierry IV., the last of these kings,
France was governed by Charles Martel, a brave prince who
saved Europe by defeating the Saracens at Tours. After this
victory, he obtained the name of Martel, or hammer. On the
death of Thierry, he ruled as duke, and was succeeded by his
sou, Pepin the Short, who was crowned king by the Pope, in 751

9. Pepin was succeeded by Charlemagne, the greatest of the .

French kings. He was a great warrior, and conquered Ger-
many, most of Italy, and part of Spain, and in 800 was

power declined? Who formed a kingdom in the south? Who finally
gained the ascendancy? What prince founded the French monarchy?
'. How were the Franks converted? What are ^he successors ofUovis called? What was their character? Who possessed the pr^wer?
«. What brave prince governed under Thierry?" What are his ex-

12*
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crowned by the Pope emperor of the West. Besides being a

warrior, he was a patron of religion and learning, and invited

many eminent men to his court. His successors, called the Car-

lovingian Kings, were a weak race, and in 987 the dynasty was

set aside by a powerful nobleman, named Hugh Capet.

10. The history of France now presents no remarkable e rents

till the reign of Philip I., when William, duke of Normandy, a

province in the north of France, became king of England, and a

war began which was often renewed till the English finally lost

all the possessions which they had previously obtained in France.

11. The power of the kings was very limited, and many

noblemen, almost hidependent of the crown, frequently joiri'd

the enemy. Some years after, the Dutchess of Guienne, a pro-

vince in the south of France, married a king of England, and

thus still more reduced the power of the French kings, who,

however, as sovereigns claimed a certain jurisdiction over the

whole country.

12. During the Crusades the French took a most active part,

and several of their kings led armies in person to the east.

Philip Augustus, whose reign began in 1180, was one of the

greatest of the crusader kings. He defeated the Germans, and

when John, king of England, refused to appear before him to

answer the accusation of murdering his nephew Arthur
;
Philip,

as his sovereign, deprived him of his possessions in France, ami

he and his successors at last drove the English from them.

13. Louis IX., better known as St. Louis, was one of the

greatest and best kings that ever lived. He was a pious and

ploits? Who succeeded him as king? 9. Who succeeded Pepin?

What was his character ? What are his successors called ? 10. Describe

the state of France at this period? 11. What part did the French

kin'S take in the crusader? 12. What can you tell of St. Loms;
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holy man, a bravo and intrepid general, and in his government
wise and benevolent. He died in 1270, in Africa, while en-

gaged in a crusade. In the reign of Philip IV. (1328), the
war with England began anew ; Philip was defeated at Crecy,
and his successor, John, taken prisoner at Poitiers, and some
time after Charles VI., defeated at Agincourt. France was
now reduced to great misery : Henry VI. of England was pro-

claimed king, on his father's death, at Paris, and a French
prince, Charles VII., at Poitiers.

14. The war now broke out again, and the French, roused
by the valor and enthusiasm of Joan of Arc, a poor country
girl, at last drove the English out, although Joan was taken
and burnt by the enemy as a witch. By 1450, the English
had nothing on the continent, except Calais.

15. In 1515, Francis I. came to the throne, and was one of

the greatest kings of France. He encouraged learning and the

arts, and carried on a long war with Charles V., emperor of

Germany, but was defeated and taken prisoner at the battle of

Pavia. In his reign, the reformation spread to France, and the

Calvinists soon became formidable. Their conspiracy to assas-

sinate Francis II., in 1560, led to a long and bloody war, in

which the utmost cruelty was committed by both parties.

Churches and convents were destroyed, priests and monks
butchered, and several horrible massacres, among the rest that

of St. Bartholomew's, took place. At last, Henry IV., a Pro-
testant prince, ended the war by the battle of Coutras, in 1587,
and becoming a Catholic, restored peace to France.

13. What war began in 1338? Describe it. 14. Who finally expelled
the English? 15. Describe the reign of Francis I. What was the re-

euU of the Reformation in France? Who finally restored peace?
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16. During the reign of Louis XIII, France, guided by tho

great Cardinal Richelieu, attained great power, humbled the

strength of Germany, colonized Canada, and rivalled England

on the ocean. The Protestants, though favored by the laws,

revolted, and were not subdued till ir.v '^ blnod liad been siicd;

and then were so much feared that ti. i king repealed the

edict, passed in their favor by Henry iV., and many French

Protestants emigrated to England, Germany and America.

17. Louis XIV. was a great monarch, who reigned from 1643

to 1715, a period in which the French attained their highest

reputation in literature and war. Though attacked by England,

Germany and Holland, Louis extended the kingdom, and

placed his grandson Philip on the throne of Spain. The public

improvements of France also received great attention during his

reign. Louis XIV., is known in history as the Great Monarch.

18. The next king, Louis XV., was a profligate prince, and

died detested, after having allowed religion to be attacked by

the pretended philosophers, and suppressed the colleges of the

Jesuits to facilitate their efforts. His successor, Louis XVI.,

was a good king, and aided the Americans in their struggle for

independence ; but in 1789 a revolution began, in which Louis,

his wife and sister, were put to death; his only son died of ill-

treatment in prison; the Christian religion was abolished; the

clergy and religious banished or put to death.

19. France now became a distracted republic, and one set of

men after another passed from power to the scaffold; but the

armies of the republic triumphed, over all opposition from

16. Describe the reign of Louis XIII. 17. Describe that of Louis XIV

18. What happened under Louis XV? What occurred in the reign ol

Louis XVI ? 19. What did France now become? What occurred

t
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abroad, and when the government was committed to a Directory
of five men, order was restored. France had now conquered the
Netherlands, Holland, Switzerland, part of Germany and Italy
and carried her arms to Egypt to attack England in the eart!

20. A new change gave the government to three consuls the
lirst of whom. Napoleon Bonaparte, after restoring the Catholic
religion, and forcing the allies to conclude a peace, was crowned
emperor by the Pope, in 1804. By a long series of wars he
hunibied Austria and Prussia, abolished the German Empire
erected several new kino-donis, gave Naples, Holland, Westphalia
and Spain to his brothers, and became master of most of Europe

r : ^
^^^^ Spaniards refused the new king, and the English de-'

feated the French in Spain
; but Napoleon did not fear the future

He imprisoned the Pope, ridiculed his excommunication, and
marched with an immense army against Russia

; but heaven de-
clared against him

;
his army entered Russia, was victorious, but

winter came on, the Russians burned Moscow their capital in
order to deprive him of shelter, and having no winter quarters' he
was forced to retreat, over 300,000 men perished, and his power
destroyed. All rose against him ; France was invaded, Napoleon
was compelled to abdicate, and sent to the little island of Elba

22. On the abdication of Yapoleon, Louis XVIII., brother
ot Louis XVI., was made king

; but Napoleon returned
; Louis

fled, and a new war began. At the terrible battle of Waterloo
in 1815 Napoleon after defeating the Prussians, was again
attacked by them, while engaged with the English, and his
army routed. Being thus completely overpowered, and left with-
out any resource, he formed the resolution of throwing himself onthegenerosi^^ He was received with great ceremony

uiZfl^ '^*"^f f g«^«r^°^ent next took place ? What were the chiefacta of Bonaparte? 21. Wh^rp xm.^ k- ^«r.„i.^ « T^-_- ., ,. ^ .

•ampaign.
22. Who then became king? What attempt did Napoleon
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on board an English frigate, but instead of being allowed to live

privately in England, as he iuid expected, he was basely con-

veyed to the rocky island of St. Helena, where he was kept in

the closest captivity till his death which occurred in 1821.

28. Louis XVIII. was succeeded by his brother Charles X.,

the principal event of whoso rei{;n was the conquest of Algiers.

He reigned till 1830, when a new revolution drove him from the

throne. Louis Philippe, duke of Orleans, was made king of the

French, and a constitution adopted. Louis had few personal

qualities to recommend him, so that he soon became uni)opular,

and in 1848, he, in his turn, was expelled from the throne, and

France again proclaimed a republic. Louis Napoleon, a nephew

of the groat emperor, was elected President, but soon after as-

sumed the imperial power, and was proclaimed emperor in 1852,

under the title of Napoleon the Third. From the period of his

accession, the emperor has governed France with much wisdom

and moderation, and is every where regarded as the friend of

order and religion. When his Holiness, Pius IX., was driven

from his pontificial throne by his rebellious subjects, incited by

emissaries from abroad, it was reserved for France to restore

him to his throne, an act which Napoleon subsequently con-

firmed. Guided by the people's energies and the national valor

the war with Kussia was brought to a final conclusion in 1856.

M

CHRONOLOGY OF FRANCE.

Frank monarchy founded by Pharamond, about .

Clovis, king of France,

Charles Martel defeats the Saracens, .

A. c.

480

581

732

T««tn9 99 whA fliipppfldpd Loiiia XVIII? What happened in 1830?

Deicribe the reign of Louis Philippe. What took place in 1848? Who
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Pepin crowned king,

Cbarlomagno Ix-ginH to reign,

Hugh Cap^t foundH a new dynasty, ,

War with England begins, ... *

St. Louis, king, ...
English kings 'attempt to seize the throne of France
Joan of Arc flourishes, ....
English driven out,

Francis I. began to reign,

Cnlvanists begin civil war,
Henry IV. triumphs,

Protestants revolt, ... * *

Louis XVI. put to death, .

.*.*.*
Napoleon made emperor,
Louis XVIIL raised to the throne, .

'
.

'

Battle of Waterloo, ....
Charles X. expelled,

. . ,

* '

Louis Philippe expelled,

Louis Napoleon president,

Napoleon III., emperor.
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987

1086

1226

1828

1422

1450

1615

1560

1687

1625

1793

1804

1814

1815

1880

1848

1848

1852

A. C.

• • 480

• 581

• • 732

aed iu 1830?

1848? Who

ENGLAND.

1. England, with Scotland and Wales, occupies an island
north-west of the Contment of Europe, separated from France
by the British Channel, and called Great Britain. West of it
hes Ireland, another island. These four divisions constitute the
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, subject to the king or
queen of England

; but they are all of different origin, makers
and language, and were long distinct states,

2. England was inhabited by Celtic and Belgian races, similar

was made emperor in 1852 ? What great act has since made Napoleoa'a
name iniistrious?

1. Describe England. 2. By whom was England originally inhabM«4

!

m 21

k : m

m^
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to those of Onul, and had the same roIiKion and cuHtoniH, but thcj

wore much ruder and Iohh civilized. OicHur, the Iloman general,

invad<;d it 65 H. C, and some time after the birth of CliriKt it

waH reduced by other generals to a Roman province, alth«>unii

the Britons under Caractacus and Queen Boadii^a made a gul-

lant resistance. Agricohi, one of the Roman commanders, diil

much to elevate the iH'ople ;
civilization extended ;

the Druid-

ical worship ftdl ; Christianity was introduced, and after Iho

time of Constautiue, spread over all the province.

rbe Tow«r of Loudon, from the Thames.

8. The Romans never conquered the northern part of the

island, and built several walls to protect their province against

the Picts and Scots, by whom it was inhabited. As the empire

declined these barbarous tribes crossed the wall and ravaged the

country. Unable to defend themselves, or procure Roman aid,

Who first invaded it ? How was the Roman power eetablished ? 8. What



ns, but thcj

lan goDcrul,

i)f Clirist it

Q, although

miul(^ a gal-

miidurs, did

tlic Druiil-

d urtfi* thu

part of the

r'mce against

l8 the empire

[ ravaged the

Roman aid,

shed? 8. What

THR nisTdRT or Europe. ^^
the Britons purchaHcnl the aid of «omo Saxon and other Germantribes then cruizing in the North Sea an pirates

4. The Sax()..s ««o,i repulsed the i'i.tH and Scots, and turniniron the HntouH easily defeated ti.m. and with the heJ of
"5

orcements BOized the country, u„d toiug savag
^

llater-estroyed the churches and libraries, ar.d nlle the col^ ^bar arous as ever. The Britons fled to Wales and Cor Ifl ZKnff aru
.
a„d to Britany in France, and their desccMlZ 1 «

- .11 to be found there. They, too, in these wars, o t h ofthen' former rennen.ent and civilization

6 The Saxons established several kingdom., 455, which arecalled together the Saxon Heptarchy Thev subsisf.. ?
till SOO n....;. *i- • y y^"J- ^"^y subsisted separate ytai 800 During this period the country was again convertedto Ch...st,anity by St. Augustine, St. Pauiinus, and other Inkswlio^also did much to civilize the Saxons, and soften tlid^S

6. In 800, Egbert, king of the west Saxons by treaty orwar umt.^ „,,er his power all the kingdoms, a d founde^the

next, Alfi-ed, to wander about in disguise. After a while Alfredraised an army, defeated the Danes, and completelyts^S
heir power. He then became a very wise and good kg he

reformed the laws, budt churches and monasteries, to which

didtrydoT muh^^^^^^^^^^
Describe them? What

tablLhT m ^'^
*^' ^''''^' ^'^^ ^- WJ^^' did the Saxons ea-WbUflh? Who converted them? 6. Whn nn'ted *»- ..-,.,

i
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.chooU were luuiexcil, ami in ovcry way encourugiMl learning

And piety, eHpeciaUy by l»iH own example.

T AthelHtan, who came to the throne in 940, waH a groat

monarch, ami lir«t aHhumcil the title of kh.K of K.iKlancl He

woH a great patron of literature and commerce, and \m friend-

ship wa8 courted by the other kingn of Kuroi>e. Kdwin the

Fair was a proQigate prince, and persecuted tlie great Ht.

DunHtan who reproved him for his ninful life. The next king,

Edgar, waH noted for his splendor and magninccncc, and woi

once rowed in a barge by dependant kings.

8 Ethclrcd II. came to the throne by the crime of his mother,

who killed her 8tef>-son, Edward the Martyr, when he came to

Tislt her Ethelred was a weak and dissolute king. In his reign

the Danes became troublesome again, and Ethelred, after try

W to buy a peace, ordered all the Danes in England to be mas-

Baored. On this, Sweyn, king of Denmark, came over and drove

Ethelred into France, but as both soon died, a war ensued be-

tween Edmund, son of Ethelred, and Canute, son of Sewy n. Both

were very brave, and they at last divided the country, but Ed-

mund was assassinated, and Canute became king of all England^

9 Canute was one of the greatest kings of his day
;
ho ruled

over England, Denmark and Norway. After his accession in

England, ho became a good and pions man, and troatcd all his

people with great justice, showing no distinction between Dane

and Saxon, and doing all he could to soften the ferocity of ns

warriors, by the example of his own piety. His flatterers called

What people soon after lnvad;^.ngland ? Who delivered the counU;!

What can you tell of King Alfred? 7. What was the

f-^-^'l'^'"^^^
Stan? Whom did Edwin persecute! What was the character of Edgar

8 Howdld Ethelred II. ascend the throne? What happened in hio reign

i

Who finally divldsd the kingdom ? Which survived • 9. What can yoa
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..... kl..K of k,„K,, ,„.| to rehnko th«m, h» h«.l . ,o«t placo.1 o»ho Heu -l.„r., „„.l ,.nl,.r...| ,„., wuv™ „„t ,o «,,pr„.ch but

tor, «„.l ,„.v..r wore it .^.U,. Ho died In 1036 ^„"uZrolununB fro,,, . pi|,ri,„..Ko which ho „...,,„ to Rome
Aftor the «hort rci^nn of hi, two ho„„, VM„ard, a son offclhclrcd, wiiH miu ki„«. Ho wiu, so h.,lv .. ,„ .

l:,,,, ,, ,. ,. , '!
'"-*"" ""holy a miin, and no (rood*

h.« a;,g,,, the people enjoyed ^reat peace, and the law, whi oco,„,„le,l were «o ju,t, that the tn.gll„l, in after year,, nevlr aid
...ythinK better than the cu,to„„ an.l lawn of K.lwarTtlLcon
-or, by which na„.e he is known i„ history. At,,..™::
t,o„, however, they fc-got hi„., and insulted hi, re.nain, topi™:

II. Ah R,lw«r,l left no ..hildren, Harold, a powerft,! noblfl.

the t,„ne, and havn^ ^ i„ed Ilardrada, ki„B of Noi^way pre-
par..,, o a«.ck hi.„. „ar.lrada invaded ...J^and i„ thetr^"
hu was defeated and kil,ed by Harold in a bloody battleWNha

,. h,n,.,e f anded In the south. Harold marched a^ain^t

d ;,i»l!" r """'-f
"-'""««. A. D. ,0«6, ,o.t hi., throne

line an^hlT ?" ^"IT"""'
'^'»' "-e first of the Norman

. Fra.l w! ,"r
^""^ "' *'"«'"""• ""^ """ »f Normandym i ranee. Wl,de he was there on a visit, the Eng^l-h who

"ore oppressed by the Normans, rebeiled, but we- I Z
tell of Canute.

10. iVhat wa, the character of Edward the Confc«ort

.,J»t

Sit.''
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defeated, and William ever after treated them very cruelly and

the people would have been deprived of every right, had not the

clergy constantly contended for their liherticH. For thin reason

William llufus and his other succeHHors persecuted St. Anselm,

St. Edmund, and other holy bishops.

13. Henry II., who came to the throne in 1154, was the

greatest prince of his time, from his mother he inherited Eng-

land and Normandy, from hk father Anjou and other provinces

In France, and by his marriage he acquired Guienne alBO.

Besides this, ho invaded Ireland, invited by a treacherous

prince of that country, and wds the first English king who ac-

quired any power there. He, like his predecessors, persecuted

the Church, and caused the death of the holy archbishop St.

Thomas a Becket, but Heaven punished him by raising up his

own sons against him in his last days.

14. Richard the Lion-hearted, the next king, was a chivalrous

prince, and distinguished himself greatly in the crusades, but

England sufiFered in his absence. While returning from Palesr

tme he was arrested and imprisoned in Austria by the duke of

that country, but was at last liberated through the influence of

the Pope. His brother John killed his nephew Arthur, and

was deprived of all his possessions in France. He was a tyrant,

oppressed the Church and the people, so that at last the barons,

led by Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury, forced him,

in 1215, to sign the Magna Charta, or Great Charter, from

which al) our liberties are derived.

15. Henry III. was a weak prince, and his reign was one

did these Ncrman tyrants persecute the Church? 13. Describe the reign

of Henry II. What were his possessions? What country did he conquer?

What holy bishop was killed at his instigation ? 14. W hat was the cha^

aoter of Richard ? Describe his adventures ? 16. What can you tell of
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continued scene of civil war

, but his mm Kdward I. wo, a war-
.ko ,,n„TO. Finding Scotland divided by faction. I,« conquered
the country, and tliough opposed by Wallace, nmintained p<»,

*"""'."• '\ ..V"
"''"' ""*'"='"' "'" ^"l"''' '"«' """J" >"« elde.t

uon nnco of WuIch, a title which still belongs to the eldest so»
of the hnghsh sovereign. In 1300 the Scots revolted under
Rol„.rt Bruce, and Edward died while marching against themm the following year.

16 HiH 8on Edward U. continued the war, but was totally
defeated by Br.ice, at Bannockburn, and lost Scotland. Ue was
a weak prince, and was put to death at the instigation of his own
wifL. in 1327. Edward IIJ. was an able monarch, but very am-
bitious

;
he claimed the throne of Prance, and with his brave son

Edward the Black Prince, invaded that country, and defeated
the Irench in two great battles at Crecy and Poitiers, but in
Bpiteofall his victoriescouldnotconquer any part of the country
n. He was succeeded by his grandson Richard II., who was

deposed and put to death by his cousin Henry 17., a very cun-
ning prince. His son, Henry V., invaded France, defeated the
French at Agincourt, married the king's daughter, and was ac-
knowledged heir to the French crown when he died in 1422 lear-
mg England and France to his son Henry, only a few months old

18. The rcign of Henry VI. was one of great trouble : while
he was a child the English were driven out of Prance • when he
grew up, the duke of York, as the king was weak' in mind
claimed the regency. A war ensued, the duke was killed but
h^s son was proclaimed king as Edward IV . Many battles

John? What was forced from him? 16. What can you tell of the reign
of Edward I ? What was the character of Edward II ? What can you
tell of Edward III? 17. Who succeeded him? Who dppn«P^ Rj.ho.^ Ttf

reign of Henry V. 18. What took place during the reign
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were fought, but at last Henry and his son were put to death,

and Edward remained sole king.

19. Edward left two sons, both very young ;
so that his

brother Ricliard usurped the throne and put them to death
;
but

the earl of Richmond, a distant descendant of Edward III.,

attacked him, and having defeated him at Bosworth, in 1485,

took the title of Henry VII. This battle ended the long civil

war which had deluged England in blood, and destroyed most

of her ancient nobility. It is called the war of the Roses.

20. Henry VII. married a daughter of Edward IV. and thus

nnited both parties. His reign was peaceful, but he was very

avaricious, and used e- "^ry means to accumulate money. His son

Henry VIII. was as lavish as his father had been miserly. He

was a dissolute prince, and married six wives, three of whom

were beheaded by his orders. He commenced the Reformation

in England, because the Pope would not grant him a divorco

from his first wife, Catharine of Arragon. Having spent all the

money left by his father, he next suppressed all the monasteries

and squandered the money in his pleasures, and put many excel-

: lent men to death. To complete his wickedness he denied the

authority of the Pope, declared himself head of the English

Church, was excommunicated and died impenitent.

21. On his death the crown descended to his son Edward,

whose uncle, the duke of iJomerset, made himself regent, and

reigned in the name of Edward. He pat his brother to death,

and with Cranmer, abolished the Catholic religion, compiled the

Book of Common Prayer, and introducing, a new worship, he

of Henry VI ? 19. Who usurped the throne on Edward's death ? By

whom was Richard defeated and killed t 20. Whom did Henry VII

marry ? What was the character of his reign ? What was the character

©f Henry VIH ? What are the events of his reign t 21. Who usurped
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thus founded the Church of England. The duke of Northumber-
land, whom he had endeavored to assassinate, had him arrested
condemned and executed, and then succeeded him as regent

'

22. Edward soon after began to decline, and as Mary, the
next heir, was known to be a Catholic, those who had intro-
duced the new religion began to tremble and resolved to exclude
her. Induced by Northumberland, Edward, still a boy made
a will, leaving the crown to Lady Jane Grey, daughteiMu-law
of Northumberland. On Edward's death she was proclaime(J-
queen

;
but Mary raised her standard and all crowded around

her; Northumberland was forsaken by his army, taken and
punished, and the usurper sent to the Tower, 1553.

23. Mary was now crowned
; she was daughter of Henry

VIII., and Catherine his first and injured queen
; she had been

treated with great indignity in the reigns of her father and
brother

;
an attempt had just been made to deprive her of her

lawful inheritance, yet she gave way to no revenge and washed
out none of her wrongs in blood. Craumer and most of the
reformers were guilty of treason ; this she forgave, but their
infidelity to their vows she believed too great to pardon

; they
were tried and condemned under former laws, for she passed
none against the reformers.

24. She soon after restored the Catholic religion, and married
PhUip, son of the Emperor Charles V.; but her reign was not
tranquil

;
the Protestant party several times rebelled, and at

last Jane Grey was executed, as the only means of destroying

.?T'Jv''
^'' ^'^^^

•
^^** ^'^ *^"y ^^•'l'^^

• ^« displaced Somer.
set

22. What was Edward induced to do? What became of Jane ? 23Who was now crowned? What had she been? How did she punish the

W'M

reuuis r •zi. Whom did she marry?- Who disturbed her reign? What
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the pretext of rebellion. During her reign the English navy, by

its connection with Spain, first rose to importance ;
but Calais,

the last English foothold in Prance, was lost by treachery.

25. On her death, her sister Elizabeth, daughter of Anno

Boleyn, came to the throne and restored the Somerset religion.

She was a great queen, but a bad and profligate woman. She

aided the Netherlands against Spain ;
supported the Protest-

ants in France ; reduced Ireland ; fomented troubles in Scotland,

and when Mary, queen of Scots, fled to her for protection, kept

her nineteen years in prison and then caused her to be executed.

That she persecuted the Catholics in her own dominions is

generally deemed so slight a fault that it is often forgotten.

26. On her death, James VI., king of Scotland, was the next

heir, and became king of the whole island, as James the First.

As son of Mary, the Catholics welcomed him, and expected from

him some relief ; they were cruelly disappointed, however, for

James instead of lightening their burden, made it still heavier.

The Catholics of Ireland, especially, were grievously wronged

and oppressed during his reign, much of their property being

taken from them by confiscation. Some of James' English sub-

jects formed a plot to destroy him and his parliament by gun-

powder. It was discovered, however, in time to prevent it.

Some of the conspirators were taken and executed. This is

known as the Gunpowder Plot. The rest of James' reign was

tranquil ; he made no wars except on his own subjects.

27. His son, Charles I. became involved in troubles with his

made the death of Jane necessary? 25. Who succeeded Mary? What

religion did she restore ? What was her character ? Describe her reign?

26. Who succeeded her? What did the Catholics expect? Did James

answer their expectations? 27. Describe the relgu of Charles i
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parliament
;
Ireland and Scotland both rose to obtain civil and

religious freedom, and in England, the parliament took up arras
against the king. In this civil war Charles was defeated, fled
to the Scots, was sold to the parliament, and put to deatii.' A
republic was then formed, but Oliver Cromwell soon made him-
self protector with absolute power. He put down all opposition
in England, ravaged Ireland like a demon, and subdued Scot-
land which had proclaimed Charles II. Powerful at home, he
was respected abroad, but died full of anxiety and suspicion.'

28. After Cromwell's death Charles II. was recalled and
placed on the throne, in 1660. He was an easy, voluptuous
king, and his reign is a series of plots and intrigues. He was
Bocceeded by his brother, James II., who was a Catholic, and
as such disliked. In early life a brave and prudent man, as a
king he was rash and obstinate. A plot was formed to de-
throne him and place his nephew and son-in-law, William of
Orange, on the throne. William landed with an army, in 1688,
and pursued James to Ireland, where a large army had been
raised to assist him. The Irish made a gallant stand on behalf
of James, but were at length defeated at the Battle of the
Boyne, July 12th, 169a James then fled to Dublin, and after-

wards to France, where he lived for many years, supported by
the French king.

29. William and his wife Mary were now proclaimed
; Ireland

and Scotland refused to submit, but were finally reduced. Wil-
liam was one of the best generals of his day, and very fond of
war. His wife died before him, and on his death, Anne, another
daughter of James II., came to the throne. She is generally

became of him? Who then seized the power? 28. Who was restored on
Gfomwell's death! what was his character ? 29. What was the char-
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1 I

called tho good Queon Anne, and except in her conduct to her

father, deserves respect. In her reign many great authorH as

Pope, Swift and others flonriHhed, and the duke of Marl-

borough raised tho glory of England by his victoritjs over the

French.

• 80. As Anne had no children, and Catholics were excluded

from tho throne, tho crown pasHed to the most remote heir,

George, elector of Hanover. Prince James, tho brother of

Anne, attempted to recover his father's throne, but was defeated

ui Scotland, and George reigned undisturbed. His successor,

George II., was engaged in several wars, and also defeated

another attempt of the grandson of James II. In a war

with France, his English and New England troops conquered

Canada, which has ever since belonged to England.

31. George III., who came to the throne in 1760, had a long

and eventful reign of sixty years. England soon after his acces-

sion possessed all North America north of Mexico and west of

the Mississippi ; but in IttS part of these revolted, a general

war ensued, and England, attacked by France, Spain, and Hol-

land, lost all her colonies, except Canada. In India, however,

she greatly extended her conquests, and raised a formidable

empire. When the French revolution broke out, England took

an active part, and from 1*189 to 1815 was almost constantly at

war, and at last humbled the power of France.

32. George IV. succeeded his father, but except the passage

of an act granting Catholics some rights as citizens, his reign

acter of James II ? 80. Who conquered England ? Describe his char-

acter? Who succeeded him? Who flourished in her reign? Who sqc-

ceeded Anne? Who attempted to obtain the throne? Describe the reigns

of George I and George II. 31. What are the chief events of the reign

oi ucurifu III i o2.. viu-Jki luuK place unaer ueorgu iv ( nuu is uutt
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WM not remarkable. Ue woh succeeded by hirt brother, William
IV., md on \m death England fell to Victoria, Hanover to Ern-
est AugUHtus. During Victoria'H reign, Canada made an unsuc-

cesaful attempt to become free, a war with China led to the open-
ing of several ports, the British power in India was extended,
and she, with the aid of France, waged a war with Russia
which was closed by the treaty of Paris in 1856.

CHRONOLOGY OF ENGLAND.

Britain Invaded by Ctcsar, ,

Boadlcea defeatB the Romans, .

RomanH leave Knglund,
Saxons enter England,
England converted by St. Augustine, .

Egbert unites the Heptarchy, .

Alfred reigns,

Canute reigns,

St. Edward, the Confessor, .

Normans conquer England,
, .

St. Thomas h Beckct murdered, .

Ireland invaded, .....
Magna Charta granted, , , ,

Scotland invaded, ....
Edward III. claims the French throne,
War of the houses of York and Lancaster beginB,
End of the war, and succcKslon of Henry VII.,
Henry VIII. makes himself head of the Church,
Somerset founds the Church of England,
Jane Grey usurps the throne, ....
Elizabeth begins to reign, .

James VI. of Scotland, king of England,
Charles I. beheaded, . . . •

.

Cromwell protector, . . . ,

Monarchy restored,

B. 0.

06

A. D.

61

426
447
6U7
827
872

1017
1041
1066
1170
1172
1215
1285
1338
1400
1486
,16.34

1647
1663
1658
1608
1649
1654
1660

queen? What separation took place at her accession?
flhief events of her reiga?

What are the
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England comiuon'd by a Dutch army, . » . . . • 1688

HuuHu of nriiuHwick HuccoudH, .,«•••• j7»*

Engluud oppoMCH Frtucb Ucpublio, .... 1793 to lbl5

•\

.

K

lit'l

SCOTLAND.

1. Si'otliuul lies north of England, and consislH of two parts,

the Illghhiuds and Lowlands. The coast ia nuich indented by

bajB, and Kcveral ranges of mountains traverse tiio country.

Its chief mineral resou%;c is coal which abounds in tlie south.

2. The original inhabitants of Scotland were the Picts, who

were, howcv-er, at a very early period, subdued by the Scots or

Irish who occupied the country, and gave it its name. Its early

history is obscure till the time of Fergus, who founded the mon-

archy in 503 A. D. Of his successors little is known for some

centuries. They were constantly engaged in war with the Picts

their neighbors, who made frequent incursions into their territory.

3. About the year 560, St. Columba visited Conal, king of the

Albanian Scots, and received from him the grant of the island

of Tona, one of the Hebrides, where the Saint then founded an

abbey, very famous in after times. Aidan, the successor of

(lonal, was solemnly inaugurated by St. Columba in 574. He

is the most distinguished of all the Irish or Dalriadic kings of

Scotland, and appears to have been an able prince, and a suc-

cessful general. After him there is little worthy of notice in

the history of Scotland, till the year 834, when Kenneth Mac

Alpin conquered the Picts, and uniting their territories with his

1. Describe Scotland ? 2. Who were the original inhabitants ? Who

1a the founder of the monarchy ? "When waa it dissolved ? 3. Who re-

liorcfi it ? Vfho coispelled the Britons to call in the Sasoas? Who was

w i
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t? Who was

own, became kiuj< of Scotlnnd, properly bo called. Kenneth
wiw ti brave and prudent prince, governed his [>eoplu well, and
waH tt povverrul protector of tlio church.

4. After thin, many of the IMctH retired to Denmark, and in-

stigated the DuncH to invade Scotland, and fur a long time

Scottish history is taken up with Danish wars, (jrcgory the

Great, a valiant and good king, subdued the Danes and iJri-

tons, and invaded Ireland. Duncan, who ascended the throne

ill 1033, defeated the Danes in several battles, and did nmch to

improve the character of his people. After a reign of seven

years he was murdered by Macbeth, who usurped the throne.

f). Macbeth reigned for ten years in i)eace, when his tyranny

induced Malcolm, the son of Duncan, to endeavor to recover his

crown. Edward the Confessor aided him with an army, and
Macbeth was defeated and killed after several years' war, 1057.

Malcolm was several times at war with William I. and William
II. of England.

6. David I. renewed the war against Stephen, and it was con-

tinued from time to time by his successors, and i)roved very inju-

rious to Scotland. In 1285 the crown fell to Margaret, the Maid
of Norway, but as she died on her way to Scotland, the direct

line failed, and twelve competitors claimed the crown. In 1292,

John Baliol was made king by Edward I. of England, who
deposed him again in 1296, and governed Scotland himself.

7. In 1306, Robert Bruce was acknowledged king, and
maintained a vigorous war till 1314, when he gained the glo-

the first king of all Scotland ? 4. What can you tell of Gregory ? Of
Duncan? 5. What was the fate of Macbeth? Who first began a war
with the Normans? 6. Who coatinuec^ it ? Who became queen in
1285? What happened on her death ? Who at last seized the crown?
7. Who restored the Scotch line? Describe his reign. 8. Describe the

14
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rionii ))nttlo of Bannockhurn, iiiid fr<Mul Scolland. At, tlili

battlo lie drew up IiIh army very Hkillfully, and in front duK pitu,

, full of ''liarn stakes nnd covi'red over, so m not to ho noticed;

*

the I'JnKliMh knif^hts rushed into these, were thrown into con-

fusion, nnd easily killed. Robert Hruco was un excellent king,

and restored happiness^to liia country.

8. His son David, while a child, was driven out by the Eng-

lish, who made Edward Hnliol kinK, but Robert Stuart, the

repent, at last overthrew the EnKli^h, and restored David; yet

the k\u^ soon after invading Enj-land, was defeated by Queen

l»hilippa, and kept a prisoner for eleven years. The rest of his

reign was spent in peace.

9. On tho death of David, the honve of Stnnrt began in

1310. They were a most unfortuiuite family. Rol)«rt II.

died of grief for the loss of his son killed by liis brother;

James I. was killed by another of his uncles; James II. died in

battle in England; James HI. a tyrannical prince, in a battle

with his own people who had revolted; James IV. was killed at

the battle of Flodden; James V. died of grief at the revolt of

his nobles.

10. Mary, who succeeded James V., is one of the most famous

persons in history, She was educated in France, and married

Francis II.; during her absence great troubles arose in Scotland.

John Knox began tho Reformation in Scotland .
churches and

monasteries were destroyed, and the queen insulted on her

return. Her second husband, Daruley, was murdered, and her-

self imprisoned by her own brother, who was false to her and

She escaped, raised an army, but was
to his religious vows.

retgn of David. 9. What house eucceeded in 1370 ? What can yon tell

of Uie Icings of this family 7 10. DeMciibe the reign of Mary. 11. nast
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defeated and fled to England. Ti.cre hIio wa^ i.npri.^oncd hj
Elizabeth \W nineteen years, and at lawt put to death.
U. IltT Hon, JanieH VI., waH brought up by her enemies a

rrcsbytcrian, and during \m relgu the rn)teHtant religion wan
complotcly established. In IGOIJ ho became, by thed.'ath of
Klizabclh, king of England al^o, and j)roceeded to London.
Since that time the two kingdoms have beon united, und few
eventH peculiar to Scotland occurred. Tho Scotch' revolted
against Cha-lcH I., who endeavored to introduce tho Church of
Eiiglnnd into Scotland, and linally surrendered hint t(. his I»a^
lianient in l«4ft, when he had thrown himself on (heir protec-
tion. They afterwards i)roclaiined Charles II. and renewed the
war, but were defeated at Worcester in 1650. On tho fall of
Jame.s II., the Scotch remained faithful to him

; but on the
death of Dundee, submitted. They were afterwurda very cruelly
treated by William III,

12. In the reign of Anne, the two kingdoms wcr^i completely
united, and Scotland lost her own parliament. In 1715 a
rehelliof) broke out intended to place James, the mn of Jamea
II. on the throne, but it was defeated

; in 1745, Charles
Edward, James' son, landed, and at first met with great succeBS.
Defeating an English army he advanced into Engfand, but fi-

nally retreated, and was totally overthrown at Cullod(>n in 1745.
13. The Scotch showed great fidelity to the Stuart family-

and these attempts to restore them lost Scotland tlie blood of
her bravest sotis who perished on the scaflbld, or the field; her

tiappencd under James VI ? What did the Scotch do in the reign of
Uioi-les I? What on the full of James II? 12. What ^^as done in
Anne s reigu? When did rebellions break out in Scotland? 13. What
was the eflect of these? What evenLn hsivc slucc ...M 1 O
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noble fuiiiilit'H wrro rtdurc.l to |M)verty; ll««» Iilgliliiiul cUn«

broken iip, uikI tim country rnidrml too wink to n hIhI. Since

thori no event of Importance Iiuh occurred, exc* pi llie Mccewiion

of u lurKc Loily of the people from the EHtal.li«liMi Church mid

Uio forunaion of u Free Kirk.

CllUONOLUGY OF SCOTLAND.

Monirchy foundiMl by Forgun,

Aidan hmiiK'nivtcd liy St. (/'oliimbA,

Koniu'th II. kiitt( of all Scotland,

Uunuun, king U\ .

MarnaP't tlk'w, atul civil war begins

RuIhm-I Itruec, kItiK in . •

HuuHu of Stuart Ik'^Iu, i •

Mary tU-Uiroiu'd, ....
Jaint'H aHociulK the lOiiKUHh throne,

Scotch r'lHC a^aluHt (''.larlcH I, .

Scotch proclaim ('harlcs II,

Bovolt in favor of James III,

• • •

. • • •

• • •

• • • •

A. ».

• 608

. . 674

• 842

, . 1033

12M

. 130«i

i:no

. 15CH

i(;o3

. Kill

Ifif.o

171ft A 1746
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IRELAND.

1. Ireland ia n Inrpc and fertile island, lying west of Great

Britain. It is divided into four provinces, formerly kingdoms;

these are Lcinster, Ulster, Connaught and Munster. The

chief river is the Shannon, which empties into the Atlantic.

. r^. ---«L- T i_„j« n Uri.yv «t>nwn *)tn rkrtiriiml ntliiihitaiitH? \Ybftt
i. i/CeCriUU irViaaU : *• tt uv rrvtv vf^-^'-z,
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«. TIm« onrly inhulutiuiU were a, Oltic mro, moro civilised
•tid n liiud iliun tlu, hritoiiH; by iiit«n'(MirH«' witli tlir IMuDnl-
clHiiH iuhI CurtlmKiniunH. Ilicy |„u| «,|v,inc(d Knutly, uimI in
Bomo l.nuiclioM of m.uiufacliiro uttiii.MMi grnit ex.rlleiice.
Tlicy wwj t'liilod Scots, 111,,! after oxtcmling to Grout Hritalo
ftvo tlit'ir iiumu to tl»o iiortlierii part.

aiiU? WhtX

IroUtiiil

8. IIoIkt and Ilcrcrnon, who led a colony from Spain, are
said to iiave founded tlie Irisli nionarcliy al)0iit a tliousand
years before tlio Cliriptian era. Oilanih Fodia, wljo reigned

Were their naraetj? 3. Who foundtHi the Irish monarchy 7 Who freed

im
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680 H C ostablislu'd the scat of frovornmont at Tnra, and com-

piled a body of laws, and settled the form of jroverum.>ut,

giving the clm^f power to a g«"tM-al assembly whieh met every

three years, lie also founded a school for the education of h.a

people.

4. Coiinry the Great, who reigned at the same time aa

Augustus, had a long and happy n^i-n, during which the

country enjoyed peace and plenty. About the close of the

first century the common people rebelled, cut off the king and

most of the nobility, and elected Carbre their chief to hll the

throne; a civil war ensued which lasted twenty-iive y(>urs, when

Tuathal, a prince of the royal family, recovered tlu; throne.

5 Corniac, in the third century, was a great and magnifi-

cent king, an able soldier, and yet a great patron of learning

and art. Kiall the Great, who was crowned in 319, vvas the

next great monarch; he frequently invaded England and Brit-

tany, and was at last killed in France. His nephew Dathy

followed his example, and with his countrymen m Scotland

frequently invaded Britain; after ravaging much of France ho

was killed by lightning at the foot of the Alps.
.

6 Durin- the reign of his successor, Laogaire, a Breton

named Patdck, who had been a slave in Ireland, was sent by

the Pope to convert the country. He arrived at ^ajaonthe

night before a great Pagan festival, and in defiance of the aw

licThted a fire. On being brought before the king he preached

the gospel, converted many, and obtained the
^^^ ^ ^

royal protection. In a few years the whole country

the seat at Tara-? 4. Who reigned at the same time as Augustus!

,....,. u „„,! tnwar^ls thfi close of the fii-st century? 5. What can

^riuTf^^r Of"mithe Great? Of Dathy? 6. What hap-
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was roiivcrtod, being the only ono converted witliout nnirlyrtloni.
St. Patrick is ever wince honored a.s tlie Apostle of Jrelund.

7. Ireland now advanced rapidly, and soon became the seat of
learning und civilization in the west. Of the Knbsctiueiit kings,
(gw deserve mention, and most were engaged in wars with the de-
p(!ndant princes. In 837 the Danes began to invade the country,
and committed great ravnges. At last, in 8(50, ^^irgesius the
Dane made himself kinj|lof Ireland, but after a time some Irish
youths, disguised in tenuile dresses, suddenly killed the kin-r nm'
his olllcers, and an Irish king was chosen. The Danes continued
their aggressions till the reign of liria Uoru, surnamed the
Great. That excellent prince defeated them in many battles, and
established the greatest peace and tranquillity in his kin-rdom
but in 1039, the Danes, aided by some Irish princes, renewecl
the war. They were finally defeated in the memorable battle of
Clontarf. The victory, liowever, was dearly jmrchased by the loss
of Brian, who was killed in his tent by some Danish soldiers.

8. Ireland now enjoyed peace abroad, but was frequently dis-
tracted by civil wars. In 1168, while Iloderic was king, Der-
tnot, king of Leinster, fled to England, to escape from another
whom he had wronged. Henry II. took his side, sent an Eng-
hsh force into Ireland, and followed himself in 1172, when
Rodoric submitted to him, and the Irish monarchy ended

9. For nearly fifty years the English, by war and oppression,
sought to extend the pak or Er.glish part of the island, but in

Zlt n r^" 1 ^'"^'^''-
^- ^^'^* ^^"'^^^d it« conversion?What happened m 837? Who became king in 868? Who finallydefeaed the Danes? What was the character of Brian? 8 Whl"^wa. the state of Ireland after this? What happened in 1168? Who

ourrr '"^'"'- '- "^" ^^""^ ^'^ '^'^^^^'-^^ --y on tconquest? Who was crowned in 1315? Describe his reign? When

I
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iiilij Edward Bruce huided vvitli COOO Scotch troops, was joined

by the Irish, crowned king, and for three years carried on a

vigorous war, but was defeated and killed at Dundalk in 1318.

The war between the two races continued, however, and in

1307 the Parliament passed the Statute of Kilkenny, nmking

it high treason to marry among the Irish, and punishing any

of English origin who spoke their language, or even allowed an

Irish horse to graze on his field. #

10. The good government of Richard, duke of York, viceroy

in 1449, attached the people to that family in the civil war of

the Hoses: but Ireland was still divided by the struggle of the

two races, and the frequent wars of the chiefs and barons. In

1486, during the reign of Henry VII., Simnel, an impostor,

claiming to be grandson of Richard, the viceroy, was pro-

claimed king, and crowned at Dublin, but soon after defeated

in England.

11. In the reign of Henry VIII. the earl of Desmond

endeavored to make himself king, by the help of France, and

his relative. Lord Thomas Fitzgerald, raised a formidable

rebellion. Soon after this the monasteries were suppressed,

and in the next reign Somerset endeavored to introduce his

new religion, as Elizabeth also did. During her reign John

. and Hugh O'Neil endeavored to throw off the English yoke,

but failed, and the English now resolved to colonize Ireland

with English settlers. James I. confiscated all Ulster, and

settled many Scotch families there for this purpose.

was the Statute of Kilkenny passed? 10. What good viceroy was sent

over in 1449? What resulted from this? 11. Who aspired to the

throne in Henry VIII's reign ? Who attempted to introduce the Refer-

iration? Who endeavored to free the couutiy? What did James do 5
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12. During the civil war in the time of Charles I., the Irish

espoused his cause and formed the Confederation of Kilkenny;
they were at first victorious, but in 1649 Cromwell took the
command of the English forces, and defeating the confederates,

massacred the people without mercy, completely desolating
many counties. These he colonized with his followers, and
thus strenffthened the English power in Ireland.

Emigrants departing for America.

13. When James II. was dethroned in 1688, he fled to
France, and landing in Ireland, called a parliament and took
the field, but was finally defeated by William III., in the battle
of the Boyne, in July, 1690. The Irish still held out, and it

was only in the following year that Limerick, after repeated
sieges, surrendered by a treaty, which secured to Catholics the
free exercise of their religion. This treaty, memorable in history
as the Treaty of Limerick, was basely violated by the English
government.

12. What happened duriug the reign of Charles I ? 13. What happened
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14. From this time the history of Ireland is one long tale

of oi)i)ression, down to 1718, wlien, alarmed by the Amoriean

privateers, the Irish volunteers were formed to protect the

country, which the English government could notdoWhen the

danger passed, these volunteers would not lay down their arms

till they obtained the freedom of the Irish parliament, but the

English government soon plotted its overthrow. F-ctions disr

turbed the country, and in 1*198 the Association of the United

Irishmen formed a provisional government, and attempted,

with French aid, to make Ireland independent. The plan was de-

feated, the leaders were arrested, and when the people rose, they

were destitute of loaders ; but the war did not end till 30,000

British troops, and at least 50,000 of the Irish, had fallen.

Soon after this the Irish parliament was abolished by the aei

*of Union in 1800.

15. During the present century little has been done by the

government for Ireland. O'Conuell, by incessant agitation,

obtained, in 1829, the right to sit in Parliament for Catholics,

ami devoted the rest of his life to an attempt to restore the

Irish parliament. His eloquence and devotedness made him

dear to his countrymen, and a terror to England, but he failed

in his great object. Since his death, an ineffectual attempt at

revolution, famine, pestilence and proselytizing societies, have

scourged the country. •

when James II. was dethroned? 14. What is the history of Ireland

since' What happened in 1778? What was formed in 1798? What

was the result of this rebellion? 15. What has guvernment done for

Ireland this centnry ? What did O'Connell obtain in 1829 ? What was

his character?
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CIIROXOLOGY OF IRELAND.

Monarchy founded, . . . . , ,

OUamh Fodla establishes the government,

Rebellion of the commons, , ,

Niall the Great reigns, . ,

St. Patrick converts the country, , ,

Danes invade the country,

Brian Boru finally overcomes the Danes,

Normans invade Ireland,

Edward Bruce,

Statute of Kilkenny, . . ,

Confederation of Kilkenny, . . ,

Irish war against the Dutch conqueror,

Attempted Revolution, . . . ,

O'Connell gains Catholic Emancipation.

1«:

B. C

1012

680

A. C.

90

379

432

837

1014

1172

1315

1367

1641

1689

1798

1829

GERMANY.

1. Germany is properly the territory in which the German
language is spoken. Before the French revojution it was an
empire divided into circles. It now.contains part of the Empire
of Austria, part of the Kingdom of Prussia and Denmark, the
Kingdom of Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, Hanover and Saxony, the
Grand Dutchies of Baden and Mecklenburg, and several othei
smaller states.

1. TTnat is tfermany ? How was it divided before the French revolu-
tiott? How is it now divided ? 2. What were the Germans originally »
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Archers of ancient times.

__. ~ • --.i_ x:~,or. pftt^o'.^fn/l of HAVpral tribes,

who lived ia a barbarous state. One . f these, the Teutons.
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with the Cimbri, invaded Gaul and Italy in 113 B. 0., and
defeated the Romans with great Hlaughter, but were fintiiiy

routed by Marius, who crushed the Teutons in Gaul, and the

Cimbri in Italy, 101 B. C. At a later date, they again invaded

Gaul, under a king called Ariovistus, but were totally defeated

by Caesar, 54 B. C, and the Romans for the first time entered

Germany.

3. Under the Roman emperors many districts of Germany
were conquered by Drusus and Tiberius, but the Germans,
under the brave Herman, defeated and killed the Roman
general Yarns, and drove the Romans beyond the Rhine.

After this time the German tribes were constantly at war with

each other or with the Romans, till the beginning of the fifth

century, when they overran the Roman Empire.

4. Early in the eighth century, the Gospel was preached in

Germany by St. Boniface, an Englishman, and St. Virgil, an

Irishman, and when Charlemugne conquered the country, it

soon became entirely Catholic. The Empire of the West was

restored by him in 800, and ou the division of his dominions

after his death, Germany retained the imperial title. It was

governed by the family of Charlemagne to 912, though it was

still elective, and the emperor was chosen by the princes of

the empire.

5. The greatest of succeeding emperors was Otho I., elected

in 936. He established order in the empire, and reduced most

What country did they invade ? Who defeated them ? Who afterwards

expelled them from Gaul ? 3. What is the subsequent history of Ger-

many? 4. By whom was the Gospel preached in Germany? What
completed its conversion? Who established the empire? What hap-

pened iu 912! 5. What two emperors deserve notice? 6. What cau yoa

15
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of Italy. St. Ilciiry, one of his sufccssors, was eminent for his

holiness, but so good a sovereign, that when he sought to

renounce the worhl and enter a monastery, the abbot after

receiving him, ordered him, by virtue of his vow, to return.

G. Henry IV., who came to the tlirone in 1056, was a war-

like prince, and during his long reign was present in over sixty

battles. The chief event of his reign was however the dispute

with the Popes which he began, but which lasted for many

years after. His exploits, bravery, and talents cannot atone for

his cruelty and violence, and he was at last deposed, and died

wretchedly. Frederic Barbarossa was distinguished in the cru-

sades, and died in Asia.

7. On the death of Conrad IV., the country fell into great

confusion which continued for nearly twenty years, and is cnlled

the great interregnum. As foreign princes were elected, who

never came to Germany, anarchy and di:sorders prevailed. At

last, by the influence of one of the electors, Rudolph of Haps-

burg, a Swiss knight was raised to the throne, 1273.

8.' Of the election of Rudolph a pleasing story is told.

When a poor, young knight, Rudolph met a pnest about to

cross a swollen toiTcnt in order to carry the viaticum to a

dying peasant. Rudolph dismounted immediately, and giving

his horse to the priest, returned to his castle, and when the

priest returned it, he refused, .^'ying that he could never ride it

to battle, but gave it to the Church. The priest became a

bishop and prince elector, and never forgot the respect wliich

Rudolph had shown to the Blessed Sacrament, and as he saw

that Rudolph was as capable as he was pious, he had hira

tell of Henry IV and Frederic Barbarossa? 7. What happened on the

death of Conrad IV ? Who was elected emperor? 8. What story is told
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elected, and only then did the crnpcror discover to what he
owed hiH success.

9. Under Albert, the next emperor, the Swiss revolted, and
beeiinic free. After t!«is few events occur in the history of Ger-
miiiiy, which is almost entirely taken n[) with the disputes

between the emperors and Popes about the investiture of
hishops, from which ^rcat troubles arose. In the reign of
Henry VI [. Germany suffered by pestilence, famine and earth-

quake, whicli desolated the country.

10. On the death of Ma.ximilian, in 1519, Charles of Spain
mid FraiK'is I. of France aspired to the throne, and on the
election of Charles V. a war cnsucid. During his reign

Lutiier, an Augustinian friar, began to preach against the

Ciilholic doctrine, others followed his example, several i)rince8

favored the new doctrines, and seized the Church property. In
the Low Countries the Anabaptists rose and committed great
excesses. Zwinglius roused a civil war in Switzerland. Knox
did the same in Scotland, while Cranmcr in England, and Beza
ill Frauce endeavored to overthrow the former religion.

11. From these changes, usually called Reformation, pro.

ceoded bloody wars, in which millions of lives were lost, whole
countries demoralized, the finest works of architecture, painting

and sculpture destroyed, more libraries burnt than in the inva-

sions of tiie barbarians, and science and art checked in the pro-

gress which they were making.

12. In Germany these religious dissensions led to the Thirty

of Rodolph's election ? 9. Who revolted under Albert's reign? What
are the chief events after this? What happened in the reign of Henry
Vir.? 10. What happened in 1519 ? Who began to preach ? What re-

suitea in other couuiiiea? 11. What procec ed from the Reformation ?
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Ywt^ war, which In 1648 ciuled \n the t>«tubllHhm(»nt of the

eqnallty of'rightH
• ' ''^'-1. h ami I'rotcfitantH. This war wm

chiefly in the n:\^n ul Fer.limina 11., ft vit^orous prince, who

ottucked by Oiwtavua A(U)lphu8 of S^veden, -y the kln^ of

France, ami by hin own Protectant bubjects, tnalntained hii

lK)wer undhninlslied by the bUIII ^f h\v <reneralH Tilly and Wal-

lenstein. His 8ncce«flor, FerUinaud 111., Bigaed the pew^e of

WcHtphalla, in 1648.

13. Leopold, the next emperor, was attacked l)y the TurkH,

and Rnved his cupitjd only by the aid of John Sobieski, kin^r

of i'oland. In 1100 he began the war of the Spanish r.ucees.

Bion against France, which lasted tlurtccn years, and involved

nearly all Enrope. Charles VI., his successor, died in 1140

without male issue, and was succeeded by his daughter Maria

Theresa. The duke of Bavaria supported by several states

attempted to seize the crown; but after many dangers Maria

finally triumphed in 1148, when her husband was elected under

the name of Francis I.

U. The emi)ire was soon after attacked by the ambitious

king of Prussia, and a war ensued which lasted seven years

with no definite result. Joseph II. was a reformer, and made

the Church in his dominions a mere creature of the state, for

which he was much praised by those who dislike the independ-

ence of the Church. In the wars of the French revolution,

Germany suffered greatly. In three successive wars the

Austrians, though well commanded, were defeated by tlje

12 To what did the Reformation lead in Germany? What is the cha-

racter of Ferdinand II? What peace closed the war? 13. What are the

chief events of Leopold's reign? What happened on the death ot

Charles Vl? 1*. What war loiiowea luc uyucBojuu vi ».-i".
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Ft'Micli.uiul in IHOO tliu itrnpiru wu.s uIioIvhIkmI, uikI a new union

forincMl, rullml the (JonftMlcrucy of the llliino. uf wliicli >iupulL'oa

wus tlie licml.

15 Fmnois II. was now emperor of Austria only; Bavaria,

Saxony, WeHtp!i:ilia, Hiinover and Wurteinbur^, were niudo

kin^doniH and tlio clcetoratcH abolished. A fourth wiir Koon

followed, in which Austria wiw again defeated; hut witii the

other povvern, nhi) at last Hucceeded in overthrowing Napi eon

ill IHIIJ, On t K) rcHtoration of peace, in 1815, the Oernianic

Confederation was formed, in which mutters of general eoneoru

are transacted by a Diet which meets ut Frankfort, und over

which Austria presides. A want of harmony, however, greatly

retarded the jirogresa of the country; and in 1848 the pioplo

rose in many states to obtain constitutions; Hungary revolted,

and a general movement was made to restore the Qerman
Kiapire; but the whole was soou j;rushed, and matters remaiu

iu the same state as before.

L^H

}f Frajocis 1*

SWITZERLAND.

1. Switzerland is a small mountainous country, lying between

France, Germany and Italy, and composed of parts formerly

hdonging to those countries, and speaking their languages,

^'otwithstandii this difference, they have generally lived in

What Is the character of Joseph II ? IIow did Germany fare during the
French revolution? 15. What changes were made in 1800? What
was tho result of the next two wars ? What confederation was formed ?

What happened in 1848?

1. Dcecribo Switzeriaud. 2. What wm Switzerland orlgiually ? What
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greftt Imnnony, ftnd have hcoii clIntinffulHhcd f«ir tho republicai

form of government which thoy have long maintained.

SPPpw
gcenory of Swltzerluiid.

2. Switzerland was originally a part of tho Austrian domi-

nions but as they suffered from the lyrun.iy of their governors,

three cantons, Uri, Schweitz and Unterwalden, revolted ni the

reign of the Emperor Albert, and formed a league to oppose

the Austrians. Of this confederacy William Tell was the soul;

he had himself killed an Austrian goverror, who had wantonly

compelled him to shoot an apple from off the head of his only

son. Tell, so the story goes, was an excellent archer, and shot

the apple without hurting his child. _
.. -. -. V ^'^- -* * wnunm ToW 3. What

three caatous rcvolioai Teh lau bwijt vi w. —
- -
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8. Albert, th« f^m\mor of aerinarij, marched np^alniit them,

but waH murdfrea on the wuy. HIn gon Leopoltl, howeror,
entered the country with a forwMlublo uriny. The canton of
Schwcitz alono wax reudy to meet him. Thirteen humlred men
poHtcii themsclveH on the heightH, around the narrow pawt of
Morgarten. Ah the Auutrions entered, they rolled down rot-ki

upon them, which cruHhed many foot and horse before tliom,

uiid tlirow the whoio army into confusion. Then the men of
Schweitz rushed down and noon cut the whole army to pieces.

Tills battle of Morj^artcn waH fought in the year 1316: it

secured the indciKiiulence of the country which took its name
from the brave canton of Schweitz.

4. The war was not ended, however. The AustrlanR did not
give uj) all hope till they had been defeated in sixty battles, but
as the three cantons had now been joined by others, and tho
re[)ublic of Switzerland formed, the Austrians at length ceased
their efforts. Each canton preserved its independence, but the
aflairs of the whole country were transacted in a diet consisting •

of members from all the cantons. Under.this government they
enjoyed, for many years, great peace and happiness.

5. At the beginning of the sixteenth century, Zuingllus, a
Swiss priest, adopted the ideas of Luther, and added others of
his own. His preaching caused great trouble in the quiet
republic: a civil war ensued, and Zuiiiglius died, sword in hand,
on the field of battle. Soon after, Calvin, a French reformer]
eettled at Geneva, and obtaining despotic power, made that
city the centre of Protestant Switzerland.

attempts did Austria make to subdue them ? Describe the battle of
Morgartcn. 4. How many more battles were fought? 5. What
^-i,„v,.^ ot„ su,. 5,iinu ui luu i&eiurina&ioa r wDas was ine reauii or Zuia-
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6. When peace was restored, the cantons were about equally

divided, and it was agreed that each should determine ail ques-

tions of religion for itself. This state of things continued till*

1846, when the Protestant cantons took up arms, and though

at first defeated, at last, by the secret aid of England, com-

polled the Catholic cantons to close the monasteries, convents,

and other religious houses. Since then the Catholic cantons

have been deprived of freedom in religious matters.

PRUSSIA.

1. Prussia is now a curious kingdom, consisting of two dis-

tinct parts, completely separated from each other, one bordering

on France and the Rhine, the other on Russia. Both are

advantageously situated, and are in a'prosperous state. The

people are all Germans, except in Posen, which is a part of

Poland. Prussia is noted for its compulsory system of common

schools, and the attempts of recent kings to make a uniform

religion for the people.

2. The original inhabitants of Brandenburg, the basis of the

kingdom, were a rude and barbarous race called Borussi. Tlie

country was finally subdued and converted by the Teutonic

knights, about the time of the crusades. At the Reformation

the last grand master made himself duke, and as his family

What has
gliub' preaching? 6. What was the result of these wars?

racently occurred in Switzerland ?

1. Describe Prussia? For what is it noted? 2. Who ^xere the on-
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soon after intermarried with that of Brandenburg, the foondi.
tion of its fortunes was laid.

• 3. As an electorate, its history is not striking till the time
of Frederic William, the great elector, who, at his accession
m 1G40, found the electorate desolate, the villages burnt the
cities in ruins, but who, by his valor and prudence, freed' the
state from all its enemies, and devoted himself to the happiness
of his people. His successor, Frederic I., first assumed the
royal title, which Austria, who needed his aid, tolerated His
successor, Frederic William, though rude in private life, estab-
lished order and economy in his government, and raised a well
drilled and effective army.

4. Frederick II., styled the Great, who came to the throne
in mo, was one of the greatest warriors of modern times. Im-
mediately after his succession he invaded Austria, and wrested
from it the province of Silesia : he next attacked Saxony, and
though England, France and Austria united against him, he
withstood them all during a war, which is called the " Seven
years' war," and at last obtained an advantageous peace
After this he devoted himself to repair the losses which his
kingdom had sustained, 'and did much to encourage agriculture,
manufactures and commerce. '

5. When the French revolution began, Prussia was one of the
first to take up arms in the royal cause, but was defeated by the
Republican generals. When Napoleon became emperor, war
was again declared by Frederic William III., but he sustained
Bo severe a defeat at the battle of Jena, in 1806, that he obtained

ginal inhabitantg? By whom was it conquered ? 3. What is its history
as an electorate ? Who was the last elector ? Who was the first king ?

4. What can you tell of Frederic the Great ? 6. What part did Prussia
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peace only by the loss of haJf his kingdom. On the fall of Na-

poleon ho regained this and also the provinces on the Rhino.

6. Since that time there have been few important events

except the religious persecution carried on for several years;

the Catholics were the first to suflfer, the archbishop of Cologne

having been imprisoned; then Lutherans and Calvinists, who

woald°not adopt the king's new system, were harassed in every

way, and many in consequence emigrated to America. In 1848

Prussia was disturbed by risings of the people, several conces-

Bions were made, and the king attempted to secure the tille of

emperor of Germany, but failed in his attempt.

\
—

CHRONOLOGY OF GERMANY.

B. 0.

Getinanv invaded by Caesar,
^*

A. c.

Christianity preached, • • • '32

Charlemagne conquers Germany and founds an empire, . .
800

Empire made elective, . ^ *

Otho I. emperor,
*

. . . •

The gi-eat interregnum, 1254 to 12/3

Rudolph of Hapsburg elected,
^-'^

Switzerland revolts, • ^^^^

War of succession, Charles V, and Francis 1 1519

1510
Reformation began,

Thirty years' war 1^1^

Prussia made akingdom,

War of succession—Maria Theresa and Duke of Bavaria, .
1740

Frederic II. king of Prussia, Hanover and WUrtemburg, . .
1742

take in the French revolution? What happened in the wars with Napo-

leon t 6. Whatevents have since occur; 2d ?
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Bavaria and Saxouy made kingdomB,
German Empire ends, . . .

' ' *

Germanic Confederation formed,
Revolutionary attempts in various pwts,

*

.
*

.

179

ItA
1806

1816

1648

HOLLAND-BELGIUM.
1. Holland and Belgium are low but fertile and populous

people. They were formerly much engaged in commerce, butare at present employed chiefly in manufactures
2. The early inhabitants of Belgium were of German orldn-

they were, after a long war, subdued by tear, and tto
country, till the fall of the Roman Empire, formed part of the
province of Gaul After the time of Charlemagne ft was part
of he German Empire, but became independent in the tenth
century, and remained so till annexed to Burgundy in 1443

of hSr' '""' '" '''"'" """ '"^ '' ^^'^' - "^^*

3. Under Philip I. a revolt broke out, and though Spain
was in the zenith of her power, she failed to reduce seven of
he provinces, which formed a republic, under a stadtholder in
l/)«l. The new republic was soon distinguished for its mari-
time enterprize. Her fleets ruled the ocean, and distant oolo-
mes in America and the East contributed to its wealth pros-

an <; nf r, ' '"'^ '"^ ^'^^^""'
2- Who were the early inhabit-nts of Belgium ? Give its early history. ' When did it pass to Spain ri- ^Uat took place in the reign of Philip II? For what waa the new
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perity, and power. The other provinces remained subject to

Spain! but partook of the spirit of the rest.

4 The first stadtholder, William, and his successor Maurice,

were brave and successful generals, and raised Holland to a

high degree of prosperity. In 1652 Holland was at war with

Cromwell, and the Dutch Admiral Van Tromp gained many vic-

tories. Soon after a revolution took place, by which the s ndt-

holders were abolished, but in 1612 William, afterwards king

of England, was made stadtholder, and by his ability as a

general raised the martial renown of Holland; but the ofiice

was again abolished on his death in 1102, and not restored till

^"^5

By the treaty of Utrecht, in 1113, Spain was forced to

resign her Belgian pv vinces to Austria, which kept possession

of them till the French revolution. Belgium was the firs

country invaded and subdued by the republican armies. Hoi-

land was then taken and a.nexed to France, u.der the name

of the Batavian Republic. Kapoleon subsequently formed it

into the Kingdom of Holland, and gave the crown for a time o

his brother Louis, but on the fall of the emperor, the

A. C. 1815.
gtadtholder, or Prince of Orange, was made king.

6 The Kingdom of the Netherlands lasted fifteen years, but

the 'Belgians, chiefly Catholics, being oppressed, revolted m

1830 andsecuring their independence, accepted as king, Leopoia

of Saxe-Coburg, who still reigns. The rest was styled the King-

dom of Holland, and remained subject to the house of Orange.

wpubllc distinguished? 4. What events iook place under the new

.^vernment? 6. What change was made by the treaty of Ut ec^^

>i What changes took place ia the French revolution? 6. What tooK

9laceial830T
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^ t)>fc^.%«"

i'iflhermen of Norway

DENMARK, NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

1. These three countries occupy two peninsulas facin- each
other, between the North Sea and the Baltic, with the adjacent
isles, and are occupied by a people of similar origin, language
and religion. Dvn inrk embraces also two German duchies: It
IS not very fertile or populous, though advantageously situated
for commerce. Sweden and Norway are fertile in -'

. south,

1. Describe Denmark, Norway and Sweden. 2. What were they

16
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While the north snpplies timber from its forests, mi useful

metals from the mines. „„j

2 These countries were anciently called Scandinavia, and

little is known of their early history. The Cimbri who .nvaded

Italy in the time of Marina, came from Denmark, and soon

after the Cliristian era the Swedes were famous as navigators

yrom the -ighth to the eleventh centuries these countries sent

out piratical fleets under sea-kings, which ravaged all the sur-

rounding countries. Ti.e Danes, Normans, Angles and others

cmc from t!,ese parts: they were at this time barbarous and

cruel, and plunged in idolatry.
, .

,. ,1,

3 Civilization end Christianity were hitroduced into these

countries by St. An.charins and others, in the ninth century, bat

ns Sweyn, king of Denmark, apostatized, it was not till his suc-

cessor, Canute, conquered England that C'>ristianity was flrnny

planted, Canute was the greatest monarch of his day. he

ruled over England, Denmark and Norway, and Iceland and

Greenland were subject to him. We have a.ready spoken of

him in the history of England.
,

4 After the time of Canute, the history of these countries is

nninterestin" till the reign of Margaret, who ascended the

th onet 1381. She was queen of Denmark, and marrying

the king of Norway, subdued Sweden. Her husband soon

did and she then became sole ruler of the three kingdoms

She was a woman of great ability, and by the t,.aty of Ca m

formed the articles of the Union, and reigned wioh great gtory

for manv years. After her death the kings remained in Den-

mark,ThiL Norway and Sweden were oppressed by the Danes.

anciently called? What can you toll of the ^^^^ hWory^ '
H»w

was Christianity introduced? What can you tell of Canute

.
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6. About 1523 the Swedes grew wearj of the tyranny of the
Danish officers, and resolved to throw off the forti^n yoke
OustaviLs Vasa, son of a victim of Danish cruelty, fled for safety
to Dalecariia, a raining dintrict: at a favorable u.onient he dis-
dosed himself, aroused the people, and in a short time achieved
the independence of Sweden.

6. Gustavus -..as now raised to the throne, and from this
time feweden becomes an important kingdom. One of his first
acts was to introduce the Lutheran religion. Many refused to
receive it, among the rest his brave Dalecarlians, the liberators
ot bweden, but Gustavus sent an army against them, and after
a 8everr> struggle, nearly exterminated them. Severe and
shameful laws were then passed against Catholics, and to this
day no Swede can become a Catholic without losing aU his
property.

t The king of Denmark, at that time Christian II was
crafty and tyrannical. While contending with Gustavus he
pretended to* be a zealous Catholic, but soon, like him, threw
off the ma^k, and introducing Lutheranism, established it by
penal laws like those of Sweden. V^.m his reign the history
of Denmark is not marked by any important events till a very
recent period.

8. In Sweden, John, the son of Gustavus, endeavored to
restore the Catholic religion, but overawed by the nobles
renounced it. His son, Sigismund, who was also king of Po^
land, was a Catholic, and after a short reign was dethroned.

scribe the reign of Margaret? 5. WheT^d the Swedes revolt"?

L n ? ^T *^^ '^'"^ ^*' ^^ ^"^**^«
' H°^ ^^ be treat the faith-m Dalecarlians? 7. What was the character of Christian II ? 8. What

attempts were made to restore the Catholic religion in Sweden ' De

I

I

I
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In 1611 Oustavna Adolphus carao to the throne; he wm a

great warrior. After '(kfeating Deiirmirk, Polaiul and lluHsia,

he was entreated by the Protestants in Germany to aid them.

In hopes of securing the imperial title, he took command of the

Evangelical union, and for some years led the armies of the

league, but was killed at the battle of Lutzen, in 1G32, before

the close of the Thirty years' war.

9. His daughter, Christina, was a remarkable woman. After

reigning with great ability for twenty-one years, she resigned

the throne to become a Catholic, preferring truth to the sceptre.

She had obtained of the German emperor an indemnity for the

expenses of the war, the rank of prince of the empire, and the

provinces of Pomerania and Stettin.

10. In 1697 Charles XII. came to the throne, at the age

of fifteen. Two years after Sweden was attacked by Russia,

Poland and Denmark, but these powers soon found that they

had roused a lion. In six weeks Charles compelled Denmark

to sue for peace: marching then into Russia he defeated an

army ten times as large as his own, at Narva, and took 30,000

prisoners. He then conquered Poland, deposed the I^ing, and

had another elected. Here he should have stopped; but ad-

vancing again into Russia, he was defeated at Pultowa, and

fled to Turkey with a few hundred men. Having at last

regained his liberty he returned to Sweden, which had been

invaded and ravaged during his absence. Still bent on war, he

attempted to conquer Norway, but was killed at the siege of a

fortress in 1718.

11. The sceptre of Sweden passed, in 1771, to Gustavus III.,

(scribe the reign of Gustavus Adolphuc? 9. Describe the reign of

Christina ? 10. What can you tell us of Charles XII ? 11. Who made
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w 10 dcpr,vod the Senate of it, privilege, and m»do l.lmscif
JbKolute. Hw rcgii was peaceful and llenefieial to Im sul.jcctaHe was assassinated in 1192. Uis successor was deposed and
died want .,, exile. In 1810, hy tl>o inllncnce of Na,K,leon,
Uernadotte, a French general, wl,o had fought as a sergeant in

inls";/"",,","''"
?'"""" ''''"""• ""'' '"'"™«''"' '<> "-" throne

in 1818. Before this, Norway had been annexed to Sweden,
after having belonged for four centuries to Dcnmarlt

12. During the wars of the French revolution, Denmark
leaned o the side of France, ui„l was attacked in eo„se,,uenee
by England, who without ,. declaratiou of war, seizo.1 her licet
and bombarded Copenhagen. This severe blow has crippled
her naval power. In 1848, Ilolstein, a Gerinun .luchy, which
Denmark had received from Prussia in 1814, in exchange for
loraerania, revolted, but though aided by Prussia, was ... last
subdued.

II

CHllONOLOGY.

Canute reigns, ....
Margaret founds the Union of Calraar,

*

Gustavus Vasa founds the Kingdom of Sweden,* .

Ohnstum II. introduces Reformation into Denmark, about
GustavusAdoIphus, king of Sweden, . .

Charles XII
...

Sweden becomes absolute, .*.'.'.'
Bernadotto made crown prince,
War between Denmark and Holstein,* .

'
.

' ' *

A. I>.

1015

1397

1523

1523

1611

1697

1771

1810

1848

himself absolute in 1771 ? What has happened since? 12. What was

15*
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POLAND,

1. roliuid is not now a Hoparato country. The part of

Kuro()(! wluTo the Polish liin^iuigo is Hpokcn, ineluilcs hirgc

liortioiis of lliissiii, Austria im.l I'lussia. It \h fcrtilo, populous,

ttud inhal)it('(l hy a brave and industrious p(!0ple, wlio have suf-

fert'd j^n'catiy from oppression.

2. The Poles arc of Slavonic origin, and occupied Poland

about tlie year 550, under a chief mimed licch. His HuccessorH

governed until the time of Miceslas, under the title of dukea.

This prince havin<? married a Christian, embraced the faith in

1)65, and sent an embassy to Rome. His son, Boleslas the

(ireat, assumed the title of Vlug, con(iuered Morav*v, Bohemia

and Russia, and laid the foundation of Polish greatness.

8. In 1385, Iledwige was the heiress of the throne, but; as

her husband Jagellon, duke of Lithuania, was a Pagan, an inter-

regnum ensued till he was converted and baptized. Sigis-

inuml I. was the most accomplished prince that ever reigned in

Poland, and endeavored to elevate his subjects by inspiring

them with a taste for art and science.

4. After the death of Sigismund the crown became elective,

and kings of various families and nations were chosen. This

led to great dissension and intrigue, and at last ruined Po-

land. Among these kings were Sigismund, king of Sweden,

Henry III., king of France, and John Casimir, who had been a

1. Describe Poland. 2. What is the origin of the Poles? Who

founded the state ? When were they convi ited ? Who was the first

king ? 3. What happened in 1385 ? Give tlie character of Sigismund.

4. What happened after his death ? What can you tell us of some of
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cardh,.!. John Soblcaki, who wa» ,Uh-M I„ mt. ha,l l„.«ugrand nmrsha. of l.oh.„d, «„., hu,l for .,v„r«l ,..,.„ .| j ^
hi» om. c.x,.en«o, .lefenUcI Poland aguin^l the TurkK „ho„, h.
do eacd m man, ..l.K,dy battles. After hi. election he «.«!,
defeated them and when An«tria wa« attacked b, then, in«8a ho m. h..d to tho relief of the German emperor, de-
ivered y>e„na and .n three battles completely over hrew th,power of tho Turks.

6 After this, neighborInK powers began to intcrforo in th«
elections, a.,d at lost,, in 1772, Russia, l'rn.,«ia, and Austria
aMzed seve>4l of the provinees. To avoid these evils, tho crown
was tnado Lere<litary in 1791, but the Kussiaus entered Poland
and other provinces were seized. Kosciusko who had fought
for liberty m America, made a bravo resistance, but was
defeated, nmo thousand Poles slain before Warsaw, the city
take.., and tho last king, Sta.N-slaus Poniatowski, having abdf
cated tho country was linully divided between llussia, Austria

of pJllnr'
""'""'" "^ ^^'"'"' '""'' ""* ""« "^ '''»8

0. Of all tho kingdom the little Republic of Cracow alona
remamod free. Russia, which took the greater part, has treated
the Poles with great cruelty, and endeavored by unrelenting
persecution to make them forsake the Catholic religion Many
liave been put to death, or compelled to work as criminals,
while thousands have been exiled to Siberia. In 1830 the
Poles revolted, and for some time maintained a sanguinary war

^„?/r .l"""*^'
!>'>«=•»»"'« reign of Sobieskl! 6. What hap-

P aert after this ? What took pl.ee in 1772 ? Doseribo the sateaueut
P ccdrngs! 6. What was the only part left free? Ho, have tteRussians treated the Poles ? What took pl«,e In 1830 f
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with Russia, but unaided by any European power, they sank

under the colossal force of Russia.

CHRONOLOGY OF POLAND.

X.V.

Poliah power founded by Lech, • .650
Miceslas, first ChriBtian duke, .....•• 961

Queen Hedwige marries Jagellon, 1385

Crown becomes elective, 1^85

Sobieski elected, 1^74

First partition,
''^'^2

Stanislaus abdicates, and second partition made in . . . 1793

Last partition, 1796

RUSSIA.

1. Russia is a large country embracing one half of the terri-

tory of Europe. .The empire includes also all northern Asia

and a large tract on the north-west coast of America. Russia

itself is a well watered country bordering on the Northern

Ocean, the Baltic, Caspian, and Black Seas, which are all con-

nected by navigable rivers and canals. It possesses every

Tariety of climate, although much of the country is extremely

cold. The people are of Slavonic origin, and belong to the

Greek rite, the emperor being head of the Church.

2. The Russians were a Sclavonic race, who first appear in

L Describe Russia. What is the religion ? 2. When does it first ap-
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history in the fourth century. Ruric. the first duke of Wla-
,

dimir, 18 considered the founder of the Russian Monarchy The
history of the dukes is long obscure, and in the tenth century
there existed a commercial republic, of which Novgorod waa the
capital. Intercourse with Constantinople led to the introduo
tion of missionaries. In 955 Olga or Helen, regent for her son,
embraced Christianity. Wladimir the Great aided its diffusioii
and made his country rank among Christian states.

8. In the sixteenth century Ivan Basilowitz assumed the title
ot czar or king, and soon after the sceptre passed to the Ro-
manov family, by whom it is still held. In 1689 Peter the Great
deposed his brother, and ascended the throne. Hitherto he
had been ignorant and profligate, but he now determined to
improve himself and his people. Though at first defeated by
Charles XII., he finally overthrew him at Pultowaj he also
carried on a successful war with Turkey, but his chief renown
IS the government of Russia. He suppressed the patriarchate
of Moscow, and made the Church a creature of the state. He
also suppressed the stielitzes, a formidable body of troops, and
ounded a new capital, St. Petersburg, to break the power of
he nobles. He was thus absolute, and turned his attention to
lis army and navy as well as to manufactures, agriculture, and
he improvement of his subjects. He himself went in disguise

to Holland to learn ship-building, and even visited England in
search of knowledge. 6 um

4. After his death in 1725, five short reigns preceded the

eSed? r ^l^«*^«^«"-<Jer ofthe monarchy? What republic

Grea
y^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^-^^ ^uled ? Describe the reign of Peter theureat.
4. What was the character of Elizabeth? Describe the reign
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accession of his daughter Elizabeth, in 1140. She was a bene-

volent woman and able princess, and during her reign compiled

a code of laws, and founded universities at Petersburg and

Moscow. The Empress Catharine assassinated her husband,

Peter III., and seized the throne. She was a bad woman, but

a bold and enterprizing sovereign. She extended her empire by

conquests from Turkey, Persia, and Poland, and was meditating

the entire subjugation of Turkey, when she died in 1796.

6. Paul was assassinated after a short reign, and his son,

Alexander, raised to the throne. He was an able prince, and

the head of the alliances against Napoleon. In 1805 he formed

a coalition with Austria and Prussia, but defeated at Austerlilz

and Friedlahd, made peace. In 1812 Napoleon invaded Russia

with the largest army ever seen in modern times, and fought

his way to Moscow, where he intended to winter, but the Rns-

sians set fire to the city, and Napoleon was compelled to retreat

in mid-winter, pursued by Alexander, who, with the allies,

entered Paris in 1814, and forced Napoleon to^bdicate.

6. Nicholas, the present emperor, suppressed the revolt of

the Poles, whom he has since greatly persecuted; he afterwards

waged an unsuccessful war with the Circassians, and has just

inv^'^.ed Turkey with a powerful army.

CHRONOLOGY OF RUSSIA.

Russian power founded by Ruric,

Olga becomes a Christian,

A. D.

839

955

of Catharine II. 6. What happened in the reign of Alexander

6. Who is the present emperor ?
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Iran Baellowltz, flrst king, .

Peter the Great aacends the throne, .

*

.

*

.

*
* * ,««,

Catharine II. usurps the throne, . .

•
• • .

iMl

Roaala invaded by Napoleon, ,!:?
• • • • • 1813

GENERAL CHRONOLOGY OF EUROPE.

Greece first settled,

Athens founded, . ,

The Trojan War, . . .
*

,
'

Rome founded,

Rome becomes a republic, .

Persians invade .icece, ,

Philip overthrows Grecian republics,

Alexander begins to reign,

Rome conquers Carthage and Spain,
" Greece,

" " Gaul and Britain,

Roman Empire begins.

Constantine removes the seat of empire,
Empire divided into East and West,
fraaka found a monarchy, .

Venice founded, . . . ,

Saxons found kingdoms in England,
Lech founds a monarchy in Poland,
Goths found a monarchy in Spain,
Saracens conquer Spain, .

Temporal power of the Popes, .

Charlemagne crowned emperor,
Gotricus founds the Kingdom of Denmark,
Egbert unites the Saxon Kingdoms in England,
Russian power founded by Ruric,

1856

1556

1184

753

509

490

338

336

149

146

56

SO

A. D.

306

895

420

462

455

550

583

712

774

800

801

827

839
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II

Brian Boni, king of all Ireland, .

Normans conquer England,

Kingdom of Portugal founded, . .

Genoa, a republic, , • . •

Normans invade Ireland, . , .

House of Hapsburg in Germany, .

Switzerland, a republic, . . .

Turks enter Europe,

Denmark, Norway and Sweden united,

English driven from France, .

GonsltBtinople taken, . * . •

Saracens expelled from Spain, *

Reformation,

Gustavus, first king of Sweden,

Prussia, a dukjedom, ....
Portugal annexed to Spain, . .

Peter the Great established Russian power

Prussia made a kingdom, .

French revolution, , i . •

German Empire ends,

German Confederation formed,

General revolutions.

1002

1060

1092

1099

1172

1273

1307

1359

1390

1450

1453

1492

1617

1523

1525

1580

1696

1700

1789

1806

1815

1848
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MAP OF NORTH AMERICA.
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QUESTIONS ON THE MAP OF NORTH AMERICA.

1. Bound North America. „^ , , «

2. What thrco ocean, touch North America! What two seas?

3. What two largo bay« In the north? two largo gulfn In tho«outht

two Btralts In the north-cast ? «tralt« in the norlh-weHt?

4 What rangcB of mountains in the wont? what range in the ea«t?

o". What country an.l iHlaucl in the nortli-ea8t? What country in the

north-went? What country occupien all the rest of the north.ru part?

WhiiJ rcnublic in the centre? ... ^,

rWrt republic went of the gulf of Mexico? What rcpul> Ic .outh

of the gulf of Mexico? Jlns. Guatemala, Nicaragua, Conta Rica, and

Tlonauros What iHlaud In the Houth-caHt?

7 What Island In the Polar Sea? What lake, in British America?

What lake« between It and the United States? ^V/'^^/^^^f;7;
them? Jlns. St. Lawrence. What bland at the mouth of the St. Law-

'Twhat largo rivers In the United States? What river between the

United States and Mexico ? What peninsula in the 8oulh-ea.t ?

9 What peniuHula In the west of Mexico? in the HoutWast? What

cape south of California? Which are the largest of the West India

^'irwhat is the capital of Iceland ? Ans. Rleklavlk. Of the RusBlan

PoUns? Ans. Xrchangel. Of British America? Of the United

Qfafpft? Of Mexico? Of Guatemala?

^Tm^Llc.v^^^y>lo^ cape St. Lucas? Cape Farewell ? Behrlng'e

straits? Alaska? What is Alaska? Where is California ?
Honda?

The Rocky Mountains? Yucatan? „ t>i«f

12 Where is Quebec? Charleston? Austin? Mexico? Puebla?

Monterey? San Salvador?
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North American In.Hans.

OEOfiRAPHT OP NORTH AMERICA.

Q' What is America ?

thoVcafdlld
•";"'";"' '"'" "^'-^" «'" Atlantic and

America it L» ? °
'"'''' ™"^'' ^'°^"' ""1 Southa-menca. Jt is sometimes sty ed the New Wnrl.i i

bas been settled fro. Europe Within th^ ie;.
" '

Q- For what is America remarkable ?

^. America is remarkable for its vast nlnin^ un
tains, immense rivers and lakes.

^ ''
^'^^^ °^°""-

Q. How is North America divided ?

^. In the north-east is Greenland, which with Tcnlnn^ w

tUe ccIVoxtenrtrV '^'^'' "" "'^ ^""•^*' Possessions:
•^ centre extending from ocean to ocean and running south to

I
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the f^utfrt of Mexico una CalifornlR is ofcnpied by tho Unitod

fitatcH. Furtlier Routli lie Mexico and seveial Hiuall ropubllcg

known j^oncrully an Central America,

Q. Who were the original inhabitants of America?

A. Tlie original inhal)itant8 of America were a dark raco

whom we call Indians : ii» most parts tliey wandered about ai.d

subsisted by fishing and hunting. Some had viliugcs, but all

were unaaiuainted with the use of iron. Mexico and Peru

were inhabited by more civilized races who had made con-

Biderable progreHs in arts, manufactures and architecture, but

had been Bun)assed by another previous race who left remark-

able ruins and monuments.

Q. What arc the chief productions of America?

A. America had none of the common animals, trees or grains

of Europe. The principal animals were the White Bear,

Moose, Bison, Flying Squirrel, Beaver, Opossum, Skunk, the

Mocking Bird, Turkey, Condor, the Anaconda, Alligator,

llattlesnake, etc.

Q. What were the principal plants ?

A. The chief plants were cotton, maize or Indian corn, the

potato, tobacco, etc.

Q What metals abound in America ?

A America is rich in metals, and has immense quantities

of ii^n, copper, lead, gold and silver, besides coal, used for

fuel, diamonds and other precious stones.
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ICELAND AND GUELNLAND

1. Icolandls a largo Island lying in the Northorn Atiuntlc,
between Kiirope and America, (ireonlund in the nnircst po^
tion of tho American continent: it in a hieuk and dc.s(»lato
country, with a thin and Ncattered population. Iceland is more
poi)ulous, and tho people are noted for their simple lives and
love of learning. Tho country Ih cold, often barren, and subject
to earthcpiukes and eru])tions from the great volcano Mount
tiocltt.

2. Iceland was first discovered" by Irish mi.ssio.mries, but
being subsequently visited by the Swedes, was settled in 874
by Ingulph, a Norwegian baron, who had been compelled to
leave his own country. Others followed hmi, and Iceland
became a thriving colony. Christianity was introduced, learn-
Ing spread, and the Icelandic was the first cultivated language
of modern times.

8. The early government of Iceland was republican, but tho
kings of Denmark at last brought it under their subjection,
and greatly checked its prosperity by oppressive laws. When
the Reformation was introduced into Denmark the king at
tempted to enforce it in Iceland, but tho people rebelled, and
headed by a patriotic bishop, declared Iceland once more a
republic. Tl-ey maintained a gallant struggle for freedom for
ton years, but were at last crushed, and the monasteries, those
early seats of learning in tho north, were all suppressed.

1. Describe Iceland? 2. By whom was it first discovered? By
whom was it colonized ? 3. What was its first government ? What waa
it then ? Who at la«t reduced it ? What occurred at the Reformation ?

n*
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4. Grcrnland WfiH HflthMl an Iceluiul hiul Immmj. VWU\ ilriwn

from Iw'luiul ill 082, nuil«'<l wvHtwurd, diMrovrrnl (irinilund

during? tin* Hummpr, iiiid wtw no pltHiMod thut li« I«'d » roloriy

there. Kctuniifif? to Norway ho benimo a Chrintiun, nnd

brouKlit o«it inksionarics to IiIh colony. (IricidiuHl mum Htluiiu'd

coiiHld('rubl(5 proMpcrity, rimny villiiKcs ii^rvw up, with rlmrchcs,

COUveiitH 1111(1 Hchools, nnd Oarda, tin' ciipitul, wiim n IJJHhop'd

ioo. Undur the opprcHMivo rule of Dnnniirk the colony Kiiiik,

and was nt lunt destroyed by fttinine, pestilence, und the incur-

sionH of the KH<|uimiiux.

5. The family of Kric, who Hotth'd Greenland, were great

explorern. Lief, his son, Hailed down the eoant of North

Anieriea and cfiHCovered u place full of wild grape.s, which he

U'-nied Vinland. Here, in a Hubnefpient voyage, \m brother

wa8 killed. Newfoundland, the St. Lawrence, and the coast

of New Kngland were visited by other navigatorH, to explore

or trade, and by missionaries to convert the natives. In the

eleventh century, John, an Irish monk, was icilled in Vinland,

and Eric, a bishop, sailed from Greenland to carry the gospel

to the j)eople in the south.

6. The history of Iceland of late years presents no events of

importance. In the last century the Moravians began missions

in Greeidand, and have succeeded to some extent in civilizing

and converting the Escpiimaux. The DancH have only a few

posts scattered along the coast.

4. Give the hiHtory of Greenland. 6. What countrlcB were explored by

Eric's sons ? 6. What is the later history of Iceland ?
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WKOVIiUlf BV CULIJ«III)&

1. The North-nicn know „„|y „ „„„ll ,,„rt of thu .,„„|.,..,.t«ml Mono ,u,,„ct«.l that u ...|,«r«t„ ..mtim.nt ,lr„i.:l»„l .1„wdur ...low H,„ .,,„„t„r. Ho,,,. ti„,„ .,r.,.r il,„ f.t„ of tl„, (Irco,,-
land ..olo„y, a I'oli.l, prie.t ,.«„,..,| (•„,,..r„i..„.H U.^,.,, i„ u.«.h
.JO |,r..«cnt Ky,i,,m of A«t,o„.„„j,, ,„„| „|,„«,,,, i|,„i ,|.« earth i«
* »plior«, «o llmt it <M>„|,| 1,8 tr,iv,..|..,l uro,„„|

8. \Vh..„ tl,., ,li»cov..ry of tho oo,„|,„«h .,,„„I,.,| „,a,.i„„„ jom«k„ l„,,„.^r voy..„o«, Chrntophor (Jol,.,,,!,,,,, „ ,),„„„„„ ,„ t,„»..mc« o S,„.i„, ,,ro,,oH..,l t., «„il «..ro«H tl,„ All,i„ii. to (;i,i„«
nn.l Hol,..,l,.,l „„veml ,,ri„co« to ^iv,.. I,i,„ v,«c.|s to t,y it m2
T:

"''7";'' "- "'• ""> «h..,. 1,0 w«H u,,„„t to «iv..it „ 1 In
.1-im.r, 1«,U„ In, ,,„ „r Castile, «t her o»„ ...v,„.,„,, .i^u.U ,|

,"

out t ,r« l,t,l.. v,.«.|H i„ im. With th,..s« Col„„ l,.,s 1 "a

r ;'";;",«>'"'" ""' «"- » voy„Ko of to,. w...k„ ,,.,„,"

culled .t the Wc«t I,«li,,.«, u„cl the people In,! a2
(i..sc'over„,„ other i„la,.dH ho returned in tri.„„ph to Sp,.i„

8 a,eut l,o„„,-8 were ut Hrst Biven to Colu,nl,„s, l,„t after »
whilo the bpu„,«l, governme.,t grew jealous. Colun.l.us «ra,
depnv...l ol hi.s ra„k iu St. Do,.,i„go, and «ent back i„ ehain,
to b|.a„,. In other voyages he diseovered the eo„ti„e„t of
South An.eriea. It received the „a,ne America f,o,n a Flo-
rent,ne, A.nerigo, or Henry, Vespucci, who sailed in an expedl-
tion some years after.

J' *^y^!
"«*'•«««'"«'• IcJ to new ideas of navigation ? 2. What cmyou tell of Columbus and his project? 3. What waa the result of hlivoyago ?
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SPANISH AMERICA.-THE WEST INDIES.

1. ^11 the islands lying between North and South America

are now calleu the West Indies, though that name was at first

given to all America. Four of these islands Cuoa, Hayti or

St. Domingo, Jamaica and Porto Rico, are quite large. All

are very fertile, and as the climate is warm the productions are

valuable and abundant. Sugar, tobacco, coflfee and cotton, are

raised in great quantities.

2. Hayti was the first island which the Spaniards settled,

and from it they spread to all the other islands. Columbus was

a good man, but many who came over were cruel and avari-

cious ; they oppressed the Indians, feduced them to slavery and

by frequent wars depopulated the islands. The Spaniards then

brought in negro slaves to cultivate the land aud the islands be

came rich and populous.

.

3. As the power of Spain declined, other* nations took most

of these islands. England took Jamaica and several small

islands, France a portion of St. Domingo with other islands,

and about sixty years ago the negroes in Hayti revolted, drove

out the French and Spaniards, and formed an mdependent state,

which has been three times a republic, twice an empire and

once a kingdom. It is ia a wretched condition. Cuba and

Porto Rico siill belong to Spain, Jamaica and most of the

small islands to England, a few to France, Denmark and Hoi

laud.

1. Describe the West Indies. 2. What was the conduct of the Span-

iards in Hayti ? 3. Whai is the subsequent history of these islands?

Which now ])eioug to Spain ? What has Hayti become ?
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MEXICO.

1. Mexico is a fine country lying in the southern part of
North America, between the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific
Ocean. The land on the sea coast is low and unhealthy, but
the interior is an elevated plain, which enjoys a delightful cli-
mate. Mexico abounds in silver mines, whicli have always
been a great source of wealth.

2. Mexico was inhabited at a very early period by a highly
civilized race, and many ruins exist which compare with those
of Egypt and Niniveh. They comprise cities, palaces, temples
and other buildings, half buried in the earth, with trees centu-
Ties old growing over them. Of the history of the people who
built them not a trace remains, showing us how vain are all

human greatness and power.

3. Mexico was at one time divided into a number of small
states; but in the twelfth century, a people called Aztecs came
from the north in great poverty, but after a while, under valiant
chiefs, rose to power, subdued the neighboring states, and
founded the Empire of Mexico. The Aztecs now acquired
much civilization from those they conquered : Mexico became
beautiful, roads were constructed, a regular system of couriers
to various parts of the empire formed, and all things assumed a
regular form. Immense pyramids were raised for the services
of their cruel religion, in which thousands of human victims
were sacrificed.

4. In 1519, while Montezuma was emperor, the Spainards,

1. Describe Mexico. 2. Who were the original inhabitants ? 3. What
race subscqueatiy attained the superiority ? 4. What happened in the
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under Ferdinand Cortez, landed at Vera Cruz and advanced to

Mexico. They were well received by the emperor, but the

fears of the people were excited, and Cortez finding himself in

danger, seized the emperor. On this a revolt ensued, and Mon-

tezuma, in endeavoring to restore peace, was killed, and the

Spaniards were driven out.

5. Guatimozin, the last emperor, used every effort to free

Mexico from the invaders, but Cortes and his Spanish soldiers,

with the help of Tlascala, a republic at war with Mexico, re-

took the city, and soon after put Guatimozin to death. Thus

ended the empire of the Aztecs. The wealth of the country

soon attracted emigrants from Europe, and the Spanish power

was thoroughly establislied. The Indians were at first op-

pressed, but by the efforts of Zumarroga, Las Casas and other

good bishops, just and strict laws were passed. Missionaries

soon spread through the city and converted most of the settled

tribes, though many missionary fathers lost their lives in various

places. The Spaniards intermarried with these converts of their

own rank, and to this day the mass of the people is of Indian

origin.

6. Mexico remained a province of Spain, governed by vice-

roys, till the time of the French revolution, when it was in its

most flourishing state. Its history till that time is not remark,

able: it was the first formed of the North American states:

here the first books were printed, colleges founded, and acade-

mies of art formed. While Spain was desolated by anarchy,

reign of Montezuma? Describe the conquest. 6. What efforts did

Guatimozin make? What followed the conquest? How were the

Indians treated ? Who protected them ? 6. What was its colonial his-

tory ? When did the Mexicans revolt ? Who finally achieved its inde«
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groat troubles took place in Mexico, and the people at last

resolved to form a distinct government. The first attempt

made in 1810 by Hidalgo, a priest, was defeated: the next

succeeded, and O'Donoho, the last viceroy, surrendered to

Iturbide, the Mexican general, in 1821.

t. Mexico was now declared an empire, and Iturbide raised

to the throne, but after a short reign he was expelled, and
subsequently returning, was shot. A republican government,

in imitation of that of the United States, was then formed, but

ambitious men soon plunged the country into anarchy, in which

it has ever since continued, Santa Anna has been the most
successful of these men, and has frequently obtained the chief

power, and has been as frequently expelled.

8. In 1836 Americans who had been invited into Texas
revolted, and declared it an independent republic. Santa Anna
in person led an army to reduce it, but was defeated and
taken prisoner at the battle of San Jacinto, where Mexico lost

that state for ever. Yucatan soon after revolted, and in 1846
Texas, which had been a separate republic, was annexed to the

United States. The frontier between Mexico and Texas had
never been settled, and a war ensued between the United
States and Mexico, in which the Americans, under Taylor,

advanced to Monterey, and seized New Mexico and California,

while another army, under Scott, took Vera Cruz, and fought

its way to Mexico. A treaty of peace was then made, by which

Mexico relinquished California and New Mexico.

pendence ? 7. What did it now become ? What was, however, soon
formed ? Who has been the most conspicuous man since then ? 8. What
happened in 1836 ? What resulted from the annexation of Texas ? What
die! Mpvi^n Inoo \\xr iha Tiro«»9 i
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BRITISH POSSESSIONS IN NORTH AMERICA.

CANADA.

1. Canada is a part of the British Possessions in North

America, lying chiefly on the northern shore of the St. Law-

rence and the great lakes. It formerly belonged to Ftance,

and then included all the other British provinces.

2. Canada was originally inhabited by Indian tribes in a

very barbarous condition. Almost aU belonged to two races,

the Algonquins, who lived by hunting and fishing, and roamed

from place to place, and the Ilurons, who were more advanced,

lived in villages of bark cabins, protected by palisades* and

raised Indian corn, beans, squashes and tobacco. These tribes

were at peace with each other, and at war with the Iroquois,

a tribe located in the present state of New York.

3. Newfoundland was discovered by French fishermen in the

time of Columbus. Verazzani, Cartier, and other French navi-

gators explored Canada and the neighboring coasts. After

several fruitless attempts to settle the country. Port Royal,

now Annapolis, in Nova Scotia was begun by De Monts in

1605, and Quebec in 1608, by Samuel Champlain. Of Acadia

or Nova Scotia we shall speak hereafter, and we shall now

tell of the history of Canada.

4. Champlain is styled the father of Canada. He was a

good and brave man, laboring earnestly for the good of the

1. Describe Canada. 2. By what tribes was it inhabited? With

whom were they at war? 3. Describe the early French discoveries?

A, w»jgj.Q were the first two settlements formed? Who founded Quebec*
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colony. Ho gained the good will of all the Indian tribes in

Canada, and joined them in their war against the Iroquois; he
brought out colonists and missionaries to settle the country, to

convert the Indians, and explored much of New York and
Canada, as far as Lake Huron. Just as his colony was begin-
ning to prosper it was attacked by the English, who carried

him and most of the settlers to England, in 1629.

5. Canada was restored to France in 1632, and Champlain
was again made governor, and conducted affairs with great
ability to his death. The colony was neglected by the govern-
ment in France, and suffered greatly in the war with the
Iroquois, who had obtained arms of the Dutch. In 1649 the
Hurons, now almost all converted, were nearly destroyed,

and Fpper Canada ravaged; the Algonquins fell next, and
the colony was brought to the verge of ruin. Peace was
made, however, in 1653, and missionaries went among the
Iroquois to endeavor to convert them to Christianity: others
proceeded to the Far West and preached to the Indians on
Lakes Superior and Michigan. In these missions they suffered

great hardships, and often lost their lives.

6. The missionaries explored the country, discovered its

mineral and vegetable wealth, and at last discovered the
Mississippi, which Father Marquette explored, and Robert
de la SalJe afterwards sailed down to the Gulf of Mexico.
Other missionaries penetrated into Maine and north towards
Hudson's Bay. By these discoveries France laid claim to the
whole valleys of the Mississippi and St. Lawrence.

Desc-v > his policy. By whom was Canada taken? 6. When was it

restored ? What was the result of the Indian war ? Where did mission-
-r.vo gvi b. TTuafc pans uid ihcj explore! 7. VVIiat did JJongau

I
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7. When Now York was taken by the English, in 1664, a

new era began. Dongan, governor of New York, attempted

to exclude the French from all south of the St. Lawrence,

and soon after war breaking out, the English attempted

to conquer Canada. The Iroquois, their allies, attacked the

town of Lachine by night, massacred the people, and put all to

fire and sword. The French and their Indians began a similar

war, and burnt Schenectady, Haverhill, Salmon Falls, and

other villages. An expedition, under Phipps, was sent by sea

against Quebec, and one by land from New York, in 1690, but

the land army was overtaken by sickness, and Frontenac, the

brave governor of Canada, repulsed Phipps before Quebec.

8. This was the period of martial renown in Canada. Iber-

ville and his brothers signalized themselves in several expeditions

against the Iroquois in New York, and in battles with the Eng-

lish in Nova Scotia and Hudson's Bay, and led colonies to settle

Louisiana, thus securing the territory claimed by France. War

was renewed from time to time, but the French gradually ex-

tended their sway, and a final contest approached. It began in

1754, and the English Colonies, with aid from England, prepared

to conquer Canada ; but the French were brave, well commanded,

and active. They defeated Braddock on the Ohio, Monroe on

Lake Champlain, and took Oswego ; but they were unsup-

ported by the French king, and after losing Kingston, abandoned

Pittsburg and Niagara. An English expedition ascended the

St. Lawrence, and gained the heights before Quebec ;
a battle

attempt? What did the English Indians do? How did the French

retaliate? What was the result of the English attempt on Quebec?

8. Describe the exploits of Iberville? What was the final result of the

^^..9 tvkni.n Tirp|.p thp F''0"''h a* fi"^* •pifitoriniiH? Where were they
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ensued, in which Montcahn and Wolfo, the two opposing gene-
rals, were killed, but the French were defeated, and Canada
soon after fell into the hands of the English.

9. Canada obtained favorable terms from the ooni^nerors,
which the English government faithfully kept ; the people were
allowed to enjoy their own laws and religion. In consequence
the old English Colonics were dissatisfied, and this was one of
the causes of the American Revolution, in which Canada ad-
hered to England. The Americans then, and in the war of
1812, attempted to conquer it, but failed. In 1838, the Cana-
dians themselves revolted, but, after a short time, peace was
restored, and Canada has ever since remained in quiet subjec-
tion to the British crown.

NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK, Ac.

1. Besides Canada, England possesses other colonies in
North America, each with a separate government ; these are
New Brunswick, adjoining Maine

; Nova Scotia, formerly called
Acadia, and the Island of Newfoundland. New Brunswick is
a wooded country

; Nova Scotia is fertile, and abounds in
coal

; Newfoundland is bleak and desolate.

2. The first settlement in these parts was at the mouth of
the St. Croix, transferred to Port Royal by Demonts, in 1605
He was succeeded by Portrincourt, under whom the colony was
w^antonly broken up, in 1613, by the English, who also des-

at last defeated ? 9. How was Canada treated ? When did the Ameri-
cana mvade it ? When did an insurrection occur ?

1. What other colonies has England ? 2. Where were the first settle-
meats made? When did the English talce Port Royal? What other

„.u iR^j «e=wujr
; To whom aid King James grant tho
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troycd a JoHuit miwsioiuiry Hcttlt'inoiit In Mninc. Soon after,

Jatnt'H I. of Kngland, granted Acadia to Sir William Aloxan

der, under the name of Nova Scotia, and the French nettle-

ments were again broken up. The country was restored, in

1684, and divided between three proprietors, and a civil war

ensued between two of these, do la Tour and CharniH^, which

greatly retarded the colony, and enfeebled it so, that it was

again conquered by England, in 1654. It was restored in

1667, and for a time remained a French colony ; but after

repelling an invasion from Massachusetts, in 1704, was flually

conquered by Nicholson in 1710.

8. Daring these changes, the poor colonists had suffered

greatly, but with the peace affairs began to prosper. In the

next war, the French, who still held Cape Breton, attempted to

conquer Nova Scotia, but in 1745, Louisburg, with the whole

island was taken, and the French power destroyed. The

English now began to colonize the country ; but jealous of the

French, at last, in 1756, with a large force, seized all the

French settlers, to the number of several thousand, and carried

them off to various points, from Maryland to Georgia, where

they were landed penniless, and no remonstrance or petition

ever obtained one farthing for the property of which they had

been deprived. After the American Revolution Acadia was

divided into two governments. Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick, and remains so still.

4. Newfoundland was discovered by Cabot, in 1407. The

country? When was it restored? What ensued? When was the

country finally conquered by England ? 3. When was Louisburg taken?

What infamous act was committed in 1755? What division was made

after the American Revolution? 4. Who discovered Newfoundland!

Who began a settlement 7 Who also colonized it ?
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valmiblo fiHhoricM off the coaHt Roon attracted tgssoIh, and an
early as 1517 forty vchhcIh were nvvn at oimt there. Tlu! Krig-

lish he^ari a Hcttlement in lOlO, and in UVIi Lord JJaltimoro

bcffan n (Catholic colony. Tlio French alHo formed Hettlenients,

and at various tirncH attempted to reduce the island, but it was
nally left in th« hambj of England.

Gen. George WaMhington. Martha WaHhiugtoo

THE UNITED STATES.

1. The United States is one of tire largest countries in the
world. It extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and is

bounded on the north by the British Possessions, and on the
south by the gulf and republic of Mexico. It is watered by

1. Describe thn TTnif^rl Qfafoq

18*

O IVk/^n ««J I— —1 . ii.-_

wMl
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the p^reat river Mussissippi, whi(^h runs through tho inidUlo of

ita territory, tiiul by otlior rivers Howinj^ into tlie two oceans.

It has every variety of soil and climate, and in its mineral and

agricultural products exceeds most others.

2. The United States were not all settled at the san»o time,

nor by the same nation. In its present state it is composed of

colonies formerly belongiufij to Spain, Franco, England, Sweden,

Holland, and a portion of the republic of Mexico. All the tc^

ritory on the Atlantic once belonged to England, and we shall

ehow the history of the separate colonies till the time when all

were united under tho British rule.

FLORIDA.

3. Florida was the pof'tion first settled. Tho Spaniards,

under Narvaez and de Soto, attempted to conquer it, but failed.

Some French Protestants began a settlement there in 1564,

under John Ribaut, but it was destroyed with great cruelty by

Pedro Melendez, who led out a Spanish colony in the following

year. Melendez, so cruel on that occasion,'was a naval com-

mander, a man of great energy and activity. He fomided

St. Augustine, and established forts along the coast, from Flo-

rida keys to the Chesapeake. He was, however, recalled to

Spain;, in his absence the French attacked one of his forts, and

revenged their countrymen. After his death the colony sank,

and was much enfeebled by the ravages committed by tho Eng-

lish pirate Francis Drake. The most interesting part of its

settled? To whom did all the territory on the Atlantic once belong?

3. Who began the first Bcttlement in Florida? Who destroyed it!

What did Melendez found ? What happened soon after? What was a

rrfaat Klrvwr in fhp /»olo"^ ' Wliol^ 10 iha rnnot inforoot inrv r»>>i»f nf ifa
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history if) the ronvcwlon of tho Indiftti tribes, mo«t of whom
were brought to the light of tlie Go8pel and civilization.

VIIIGINIA.

4. The English who had explored all the northern coast,
under Cabot, made many attemj)tH to settle, which all failed,'

till 1607, when a permanent colony was founded at Jamestown!
It experienced much difficulty at first, but owirjg chiefly to the
abilities of Captain John Smith, one of the founders, soon
became firmly established. Smith's life was full of advcnturoa.
The colonists soon became involved in wars with the Indiana,
and Smith was once taken prisoner, and about to be put to
death by Powhattan, the greiit Indian king or chief, but Poca-
hontas, the daughter of Powhattan, interceded for him, and
saved his life. She was always a friend to the English, and
often rendered them signal services.

6. In 1622, Opechancanough, the successor of Powhattan,
formed a conspiracy to maspacre the whites, and in one day
cut off nearly one fourth of the colonists. A bloody war ensued,
in which the Indians were almost entirely destroyed. Some
yeaif after, a war began with the Susquehannas, which led to a
civil war between the Governor Berkeley and a part of the
settlers headed by Nathaniel Bacon. Jamestown, the capital,

was burnt, but on Bacon's death, in 1676, order was restored. .

NEW YORK.

6. In 1814, the Dutch, who had, under Hudson, discovered

history ? 4. Where was the first English settlement ? Who was the
founder? Describe his narrow escape ? 5. What was formed in 1622

1

ocrnr-r-,. an.. ve,:-,t „<A ix^ ;f ? q^ Vi'ho QlHi ^tUeU New
tM
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Iho North River, settled at New York, which th«'y jmiIIimI New

AniNterUam, uml began the eohmy of New Netherhiiul. Being

ft commerciiil people, the/ triuled in peuee with tlie nativoi for

fieverni yeurH, and hud trading |M)Htfi and NettlementN near the

Mohawk, on the Conneetieut, and on Long Inland, i\h well aa

ftt New York. They very Hoon began to export grain to othir

GolonieH, and even forine<l a trading treaty with the Freneli in

Canada. They claituod all tbo country from M«u Connecticut

to the Delaware.

7. In 1(127, the Swedes, liowever, Hcttlea on the Delaware,

ftnd in 1033 the EngliNh on the Connecticut; thene NOon began

to give trouble to the Dutch, and in MUl a war broke out with

the Indians, in which the colony wuflered greatly, l)ut inoHt of

the snuiller tribcH were nearly destroyed. The Dutch next

resolved to attack the Swedes, and at last (iovernor Htuyvesant

reduced them to subniisHion, in 1004. The English now began

to covet tilt' part possessed by the Dutch, and in the same year

Charles II., reviving an old claim, granted it to his brother

James, duke of York, who sunt out an expedition which took

possession, and called it New York; the southern part was

granted to others, under the name of New Jersey, and ErfJ^lish

settlers flocked into both. The Dutch recovered it aguiu in

1673, but surrendered it the following year.

NFW '..[!;r,AND. .
'

8. After the Keformalion in England, many disliked the

religion introduced by Somerset, and drawing off, took tlio

York? Describe the Dutch colony. 7. Who settled on the Delaware?

Who OQ the Connecticut? What war occurred in 1641? Who n'duc*od

the Swedes? Who granted New Netherlands to the duke of YorkI
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Mme of gcparailatu Under KlizalMth. acIh of Mtl^nity
were painted ngmmi thorn, and inuny (unlj<ral«Ml to Holland.
Not liking the \m)\)\e, a nnmluT »ubmj(jutMitly Hiiilcd to

Amcrk'rt, and HPttlod at IM) month, in MVM) Ki^ht ynirn afUr,
ftnotli.T party, ralU«d PurituiiN, who had uIho loft tho (Jhiirrh ii

EnKlund, eam« out direct, and began at Salem the colony of
MaHsiu-huHcttn flay.

9. Tlu'No colonintH were InduRtrlouM. oanicit men, who HufTorud

mnch, hut Knulnally j)ro8pcr('d. 'I'luMr Kovcnunent wom a kind
of rt'puhlic, thi) rliii-f powor iMsing in tho handn of tho rhrf^j,

and fhnrch-mond)orHhip a (nialili«'ation for ritixouKhip. Differ-

ence of opinion and the nrrivul of new leaderH from KnglHh.l led

to separate and diHtant Hcttlemcnts. Winthrop and Hooker
founded the colony of Hartford, Katon and Davenport that of

New Haven. WillianiH exiled by a judicial Hcntenco for hia

fanatical ideas and opposition to the Church nyHtem, founded
the (;olony of I*rovidence, and a few years after, CoddiuKton, a
disciple of Mrs. Hutchinson after her banishment, bej^an a
fiettlement on Rhode Island, and Mr. Wheelwright, onother of

her disciples, founded New Ham[)8hiro.

10. Tlio territory now occupied by tho New Er)glander8,

was inhabited by various Indian tribes, tho MassachuHotts and
rokanoketa in Massachusetts, the Narragansetts in Rhode
Island, the Pecpiods and Mohegans in Connecticut. Their rela-

tions with these had been at Drst friendly, but in 1636 the Pe-
quods, under Sassacus, began to cut off tho settlers; war waa

8. Who were the Soparatlfltn? What colony did thoy found? Who
wore the Puritans? Where did they Hcttlo? 9. What waa the charoo-
ter of these colonics ? What led to new colonies ? Which colonies wcr«
these? 10. What Indians occupied Now England? Which tribe began
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declared, and in the following year Captain Mason took their

fort at Mystic, and there and in a t ibsequent battle, killed over

a thousand, the rest were sold as slaves, and the Pequods anni-

hilitated.

11. The settlers w tc chiefly men of education, and schools

were established from the very ^rst; in 1638 Harvard college,

the oldest in the Unit'^d St^-os, was fourded. In 1643 the

four colonies of Massachusetts, Plymouth, Hartford, and New
Haven, formed a union, under the name of the "United Colo-

nies of New England'* for mutual defence and protection. No
danger required their efforts for some time. The Indians

remained quiet, and Elliott and other zealous men attempted to

convert and civilize them, but in 1616 Philip, chief of the Po-

kanokets, attacked the settlements, and was soon joined by the

Narragansetts and Springfield Indians. Great ravages were

now committed, but after great loss on both sides, the two

tribes were finally destroyed.

MARYLAND.

12. From the time of Henry VIII., except in Mary's short

reign, the English Catholics had been cruelly persecuted-: they

were deprived of their churches, colleges and convents, forced

to go to the Established Church, compelled to pay heavy fines,

and often put to death, especially the clergy. In 1632 Lord

Baltimore, who had become a Catholic, resolved to found a

colony where Catholics might enjoy repose. He obtained a

w|ir? Where were they defeated? 11. What college was founded in

1638? What took place in 1643? What Indian war broke out in 1675?

12. What was the condition of the English Catholics ? Who obtained a

part of Maryland ? What town was founded ? How did they treat the
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grant of Maryland, and sent out a number of settlers to whom
he granted most fevorable conditions. A settlement was formed
at St. Mary's, free toleration granted to all, peace was made
with the Indians, and missions established to convert and civil-

ize them. Induced by the freedom enjoyed there, many Protest-
ants came to the colony, but as soon as they were able, they
abolished the toleration, and excluded Catholics from all rights
of ('itizenship, and sent off the missionaries as prisoners. A
civil war raged in Maryland during the rule of Cromwell, io

which St. Mary's was burnt, and great losses sustained.

COLONIES GENERALLY.

13. In the reign of Charles II. the government began to
attempt to remodel all the colonial governments. New Hamp-
shire was made a royal province, and a governor was appointed
by the king. Carolina was granted to Lord Clarendon and
others who formed a settlement in 1666, which was at first

governed by a constitution drawn up by the English philo-
sopher John Locke. Pennsylvania was granted to the cele-
brated William Penn, who came to America in 1682, and con-
cluding peace with the Indians, founded a colony for which he
established a wise and liberal government. Virginia was
granted to Lord Culpepper, but soon returned. A liberal
charter was granted by the king to Connecticut, and a repre-
sentative assembly established by the duke of York in his

Indians ? What happened soon after ? What occurred during the time
of Cromwell ? 13. What attempts were made in the reign of Charles
II? To whom was Carolina granted? Describe its settlement. To
whom was Pennsylvania granted? Describe its settlement. To whom
was Virginia granted? What was granted to Connecticut? What was
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colony of New York, where the first assembly passed a charter

of liberties granting free toletation. Masaachnsetts, on the

ground of its violating the terras, was deprived of its charter,

and a royal governor appointed.

14. Such was the state of the colonies when James II. came

to the throne in 1685. He instituted proceedings against Con-

necticut and Rhode Island, and removing Dongan, the able

governor of New York, appointed Sir Edmund Andross gov-

ernor of New England and New York. When the revolution

broke out in England, Andross was arrested at Boston, Nichol-

son, the lieuteiiant-governor, driven from NewYork, where Jacob

Leisler, a fanatical leader, seized the government, and plunged

the colony into civil war, leaving it exposed to Indian invasion.

The other colonies submitted quietly to the new order of things.

15. The accession of William III. led to a war with France,

and for the first time Canada was arrayed against the English

colonies. The Indians in her service ravaged the English

frontier. Maine was then inhabited by the Abnakis converts

of the French missionaries who had their own wrongs to

avenge; they began by taking Dover and Pemaquid, Salmon

Falls and Casco, while the Canada Indians, who had been perse-

cuted by the Pagans in New York, attacked Schenectady.

New England and New York prepared to retaliate; Nova

Scotia was taken by Phipps, who was then sent around to

attack Quebec, while an army from New York marched north

to aid him, but the army was wasted by disease and Phipps

was repulsed.

granted to New York? What colony was deprived of its charter?

14. What occurred in New York in 1689? 15. To what did William's

icofiaaion lead? Describe the war. What was done by Phipps?
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16. In 1691 Lord Baltimore and William Penn were de-
prived of their rights as proprietors, and William not only
refused to restore Massachusetts her charter, but united it

with Plymouth, Maine and Nova Scotia into one government,
so that the American colonies, who had been so eager to reject

James, lost instead of gaining by the change. The next year
witnessed the beginning of the witch mania in New England,
in which many were put to death.

n. Under the reign of Queen Anne the war of the Spanish
succession began, which involved England in war with Franco
and Spain, and America was again the scene of hostilities.

The Canada Indians and those of New York agreed to neu-
trality, although Bellamont, governor of New York and Mas-
sachusetts, passed acts to imprison every Catholic missionary
found among the Indians. Their whole force was turned on
New England and the frontiers were fearfully ravaged. In
the south Governor Moore, of Carolina, in 1702 attacked St.

Augustine by land and water, but being plarmed by the
approach of a Spanish fleet retired in confusion, and then, to re-

deem his credit, marched into what is now Georgia, destroyed
a number of towns of the Apalaches, killed their missionaries,

and sold great numbers of their converts as slaves. In conse-

quence of this, the French and Spaniards, in 1706, attacked
Charleston.

18. In net Massachusetts attacked Port Royal, but failed;

but in 1710 Nova Scotia was finally reduced. During the

16. What was William's conduct to Baltimore, Penn, and the cdoiiy
of Massachusetts? How does he compare with James? 17. What oc-
curred in the reign of Queen Anne? What took place in the north f

What took place in the south ? 18. What operations took plaoe aft^r

1«
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following year New England and New York again combined

to attack Canada, but the fleet was lost in the St. Lawrence,

and the land army returned to New York: and when at last

peace was restored in 1713, the position of the two colonies had

scarcely changed.

19. Just before the close of this war the Indians in North

Carolina grew jealous, and resolved to cut off the whites; the

Tuscaroras began the work of blood in lUl, but the whites

soon defeated them in several engagements, took their forts,

and drove them out of the colony, on which many removed to

New York. This war was scarcely over when the Indians of

South Carolina, headed by the Yamassees, made a similar

attempt, but were defeated by Governor Craven, and driven

into Florida.

20. For some years the colonies enjoyed great peace: in

1720 Carolina became a royal province, and some years after

was finally separated into two distinct colonies, and three years

after, a part of the territory, claimed also by Spain, was

granted to General Oglethorpe, who founded the colony of

Georgia, as a refuge for poor debtors. He was an energetic

man, and by his offers drew many emigrants to the colony. A war

with Spain was evidently approaching, and he built forts to

defend his new state, and in 1739 invaded Florida, and laid

siege to St. Augustine. At the same time he wrote letters to

the governors of other colonies, warning them against Spanish

this in the north? How did the two powers remain at the peace of

Utrecht? 19. What occurred in North Carolina during and after the

war? 20. When did Carolina become a royal province? Give the

early history of Georgia. What operations took place in 1706? In

what war was it soon involved? What evil was done by a silly letter
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priests in disguise. When one reached New York the city was
in an excitement, caused by several fires and the belief of a
negro plot

;
a schoolmaster was arrested as a priest, tried,

most unjustly convicted", and hung. Soon after, the Spaniard^
attacked Georgia, but were repulsed by a stratagem of Ogle-
thorpe.

21. In 1744 a war broke out with France, and New Eng-
land troops, under Colonel Pepperel, took the strong fortress
of Louisburg, the Gibraltar of America, but the peace of Aix
la Chapelle put an end to the war in 1748. In less than two
years, however, the English and French came into collision on
the Ohio. War ensued. A general union of the colonies was
proposed, and a large force sent over under General Braddock.

22. In this war the English arms were at first defeated.
Braddock and his army were cut to pieces on the Ohio, and
though the French, under Direskau, were repulsed with loss, yet
they held all their posts. After this they took Oswego and
Fort William Henry, and defeated Abercrombie at Ticonderoga,
but then their success ceased. Their forts at Pittsburg, Nia-
gara and Kingston were taken. Wolfe led an army against
Quebec, and having, by a stratagem, gained the heights, gave
the French battle; and though he and Montcalm, the French
general, were killed, the English were victorious, took Quebec,
and an army from New York soon after completed the conquest
of Canada.

of Oglethorpe's? How did his contest with Florida end? 21. When
did war break out with France? ' What fortress was taken? Where did
hostilities begin after the peace of 1748? 22. What was the fortune of
the British arms in the war? What forts did the French finally lose?
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LOUISIANA.

23 After La Salle had explored the Mississippi ho erected

» fort in Illinois c^nd Tonty, another in Arkansas. The death

of La Salle in Texas, where he had been unfortunately driven,

checked colonization, but in 1699 the Canadian, Iberville,

entered the river Mississippi, and began a settlement at Mo-

bile. New Orleans was afterwards founded, and posts formed

at Natchez and Yazoo.

24. This new colony was called Louisiana: and the great

speculator, John Law, formed, in HI 6, a gigantic plan for its

eettlement, which ruined all who embarked in it, and greatly

retarded the progress of Louisiana. The early history of the

colony is extremely interesting: in 1*118 it was involved in a

war between France and Spain, and several engagements took

place, in which Pensacola was taken and retaken. In 1722

the Indians, hitherto friendly, began hostilities, but were soon

appeased; in 1129, however, the Natchez, roused by the tyran-

nical conduct of a French officer, massacred all the French at

their post. A general war ensued, the Natchez were destroyed,

but the French, in an expedition against the Chickasaws, were

totally defeated. In the war with England this colony took

no part.

Where was their power completely overthrown? 23. Where were forts

erected by La Salle and Tonty? Who entered the Mississippi and

founded Mobile? What other settlements were begun? 24. Who

formed a plan for colonizing Louisiana ? In what war was it involved?

When did Indian wars begin? What part did it take in the war with
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THE VARIOUS COLONICS.

25. By the treaty of Paris, in 1763, France coded to England
not only Canada, but all her territory west of the Mississippi
except the island of New Orleans, and at the same time ceded to
Spam all her territory west of that river, and completely aban-
doned all her possessions in North America. The whole conti-
nent was then owned by England and Spain, whose territories
were separated by the Mississippi river: for Spain ceded to
England her province of Florida, in exchange for Havana,
which the English had taken in the war.

26. In both these colonies great dissatisfaction now prevailed:
the French of Louisiana were not disposed to bow to the
Spanish yoke. A plan for adopting a republic was formed, and
the first Spanish governor never ventured to show his commis-
sion, and was at last driven out: but his successor, O'Reilly,
entered with a large military force, and arresting the republican
leaders, condemned several to death, and sent others to Cuba.
On this the whole colony submitted, and under the Spanish
rule enjoyed great prosperity.

21. In the English possessions the French in Canada had
obtained several privileges, the enjoyment of their own religion
and laws; this excited great discontent in the former English
colonies, who had always desired the conquest of Canada to

England? 25. What did France cede to England in 1763? What to
Spain? What was now the boundary between the English and Spanish
territory? How came England to obtain Florida? 26. What was the
state of feeling in these colonies? What did the French of Louisiana
attempt? Who subdued them? 27. Whnf. had r!.>nnd° '^v^+o!„«.1 •

What causes of dissatisfaction prevailed in the other English colonies?

19*
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abolish both. When, besides this, parliament attempted to

tax them, to meet the heavy debt incurred by the war, the

colonies who had already borne their part protested, and an

Indian conspiracy, headed by Pontiac, laid the whole western

frontier in ruin, requiring new outlays by the colonial govern-

ments.

28. Parliament, however, persisted, and in 1705 passed the

stamp act, laying a duty on all paper used in public documents.

Great troubles ensued, but the next year parliament repealed

the obnoxious act. The principle was not, however, aban-

doned, for in 1*167 a duty was laid on tea and some other

articles. This renewed the excitement; Boston was garrisoned,

a riot took place there, and blood was shed. The cargoes of

tea that arrived were thrown overboard, and a determined

spirit of hostility was evinced.

29. The colonial governments were now generally suspended,

and a congress composed of delegates from the various colonies,

met at Philadelphia, and drew up a bill of rights and a petition

to the king. In each colony provincial congresses were formed,

to supply the place of their late assemblies, and arms Uegan to

be collected. General Gage, the British commander at Boston,

attempted to seize some of these magazines, and in April, 1776,

sent a body of troops to Concord. These were opposed at

Lexington, by some militia, whom they defeated, and proceeded

to Concord, but on their way back to Boston lost nearly one

third of their force.

28. How did parliament act? What ensued? What act passed in

1767? What did the people of Boston do with the tea ? 29. What were

now Buspended? What met at P'hilade'iphia ? What were formed in

the OOluoIeb? what led to the tirtit batUe 7 30. What was the erect of
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WaiiUiugton'8 Head Quartern, Newburgh.

THE REVOLUTION.

80. The news of the fight at Lexington spread thron-h the
country, all rose in arms, and Boston, where the Britisirarniy
lay, was soon surrounded by troops. General Gage at last
determined to open his way into the country, but the Americans
kept advancmg their posts, and in June occupied Bunker's
Hill. The English resolved to drive them back; and after a
bloody battle, in which the English lost a thousand men, the
Americans fell back, but still kept every avenue to the interior
closed. Almost at the same time a small detachment seized
Ticonderoga and Crown Point, two important posts on Lake
Charaplain.

3L Congress now resolved to act energetically: it organized

the news of the battle ? What battle took place near Boston ? DidGage succeed in breaking the American line? What forts were takenby the Americans? 31. What step did Congress now take? Who waa
appomted commander-in-chief? What expedition was planned?' De'
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an army, aiut appointed Oeorgo WuMhington Commaiuler-ln

Chief, unci he at once proceeded to Hoston. Tlie reduction of

Caujuhi, uhviiyH a main id(!a with tlio colonistH, first eiiji^uj^ed

attention: an exfu'dition from Now York and one from New
Enfjfiniul were to cofiperatc : they met before Quebec, and

tliou^jjh enfeebled by disease and want, reKoived to attack it,

but Montj^oinery, the (Commander, was killed.
Dec 31 1775

<^ •/ ' »

' ' and Arnold, the second in connnand, wounded.

The expedition totally failed, and Canada never took any part

in the subsecjuent acts of the Americans.

32. Wasliington meanwhile continued the blockade of Boston,

and at last jmshed his lines so near that Gage had either to

fight or leave Boston, and accordingly sailed away. A British

fleet then attacked Charleston, in South Carolina, and thus

united all parts of the country in the common cause. Alter

entering Boston Washington withdrew, and with his army

occupied New York, a key-position in the country.

33. Congress now despairing of any real concessions on the

part of the English government, resolved to take a step not at

tirst iiremcditated, and on the 4th of July, 1776, passed a

Declaration of Independence, and the several states assumed

the powers of independent governments, united by articles of

confederation. The English force, foiled at Charleston, sailed

for New York, and there met large reinforcements from Eng-

land. Washington, to defend the city, met them on Long

Island, but his best division was hemmed in and cut to pieces,

and drawing in all his troops, he retreated from New Y^ork,

scribe the Canada campaign. 32. How did the blockade of Bostoni

end? Where did the British then go? What city did Washington oc-

cupy ? 33. What step did Congress now take ? On what city did the

English now move ? Where was a battle fought ? Describe Washing-
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closely piir«uc(l by Gcnoral r .wo; and avoiding a general
eiigngcmotit, crossed the Hudson, aud trttverscd New Jenioy,
into Pontisylviuila.

84. The Knglish commander then gave up the iMir<«ut, and
posting troops at various points, returne<l to New York.
Washington seized the moment, rccrossed the Dih.vvaro on
Christmas day, and surprised the whole British and Hessian
force at Trenton. Lord Cornwallis was sent to <-heck him,
bat Washington passed his main body, attacked a dctaclimont
in the rear, defeated it, and 8uri)rlsed tlie post of rrinceton.
Encouraged by this success, ho soon recovered all the posts
held by the English iu Jersey, and established his fame as nn
able general.

86. Regular articles of conf(;deration were now adoptf-d, tljo

title of United States of America was assumed, ambassadorR
sent to Prance, and almost uidimited powers conferred on
General Washington. In France great enthusiasm was excited,
and several persons of distinction at once came over, among
them the Marquis do la Fayette, Baron Do Kalb, and others.

36. At this period of the war Canada was in the hands of
the English, who were also in possession of the city of New
York: between these lay an American army under General
Schuyler. The English determined to destroy this, and at the
same time bring Washington to action, and take Philadelphia,
General Burgoyne was sent to Canada, and entered New York
to cooperate with the Six Nations, who had joined the English

ton's retreat ? 34. What advantage did Washington gain in December ?

Describe the subsequent campaign in Jersey? 85. What were now
adopted by the States? To what country were ambassadors sent? Who
came to the United States? 36. What did the English now attempt?
Who was seat from Canada? Hnw did Sr.hiixrior qo+9 \vi.„* *u..
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lidt. Aa ho advanced, Schuylwr cautloiwly foil bork, in order

to draw llnrKoyno to a favomblo ground, uiid hud tiuulo all

prcimrations for tin? dccUivc Mtrugglu ut Surutoga, when he

wa.i HujuTsedcul by Oencral (JuU«h. IJurgoyiio wuh now in the

heart of a hostile country: two dotuclunentH, ucnt to m;eare

stons, liad boun (hifuatcd ut Hcnnington, the AracricuiiH luy in

force l)efore hini. In a Hcrien of cngagernontH ho attempted to

break through their line, till, baflled at every [)oint, ho begun

to retreat, but failing in this, Hurrendert'd October 17, 1771.

By this capitulation nix thouHund men, with arms of every kind,

fell into the hands of the AniericuuH.

87. General Howe had sailed in July for Chesapeake IJay,

and in Augnit advanced on Philudclpiiia. Washington met

him at the Brandy wine, but wuh defeated and fell back to

Philadelphia, which the English soon occupied, stationing their

main body at Germantown. Hero Washington endeavored to

«ur[)rise them, but failed, being repulsed with considerable loss.

Attempts to cut off lOnglish communication by sea also failed,

and the American army was in a state of great suffering.

38. Franco now nuide a treaty with the Fnited States, and

prepared for war with England, and sent a tlect to America.

On this, Clinton abandoned Philadeli)hia and fell back on New
York, after being severely handled by Washington at Mon-
mouth. After this the wai* in the north and south assumed a

result of the campa!(?n? 37. How did Howe proceed against Philadel-

phia? Where did Washington give him battle? With what Huccess?

What attempt did WaHhingtou make to recover the city? What was the

state of the American army? 38. What country now made a treaty

with the United States? What effect had this ou the EiigliKh ? Where
did Washington give them a severe handling? What character did the

war tiBsume? What happened to Gates aud his army in tke south!
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pmlfitnry rhftmrtnr. nml groftt rruHtles an<| „utraKO!, wor^ i)«p.
petriiM by tlin Indhu.H uiul TorlcM. I„ th. .„„tl. M.r K„>^|iHh
ff«in..d Kr.ut advantuK--^ nn.l took Suv.u.rmI, ami CharloHton
Umicral (hUvH wa« fKrordit.Kly H^'iit down, l,.,r luivi,,^ nnhly
enffagod tho onomy at Cnrnd^'n, ho wiw d.f.atod with tho Um
of 2000 men, arnoriK thnn tho K.illnnt an.l oxcdl^.t ......rml I)e
Kttlb.

89, The doffat at Carndor, I.ft thn American ran... in gloom
but Marlon, Sumter, and oth.T |mrtizan offlcTs liy potty viVto^
rl08 Noon greatly woakoncl th. Hritish power, and whn, (irrcno
took tho command of the Honthern army, he ohwked ('(»rnwalll«
.ri Hcvcral battles, and at la.st compelled him to retire into Vir-
Rumi, where he took up a position near enough to the sea to be
able to escape.

40 A French army, under Rochambeau, now arrived, and
Waslungton with him concerted a plan of action. Sir Henry
CImton, unable to tell whether they wo.dd attack him in New
York, or Cornwallis in Virginia, ordered the latter to hold fiim-
.^If in readincsH. Wanhhigton finally induced him to bel.evo
New York the point of attack, but marched suddenly down to
Virginia, and reached it the very day the French entered the
Chesapeake. Cornwalli.s was surrounded, and after a vain
attempt to escape, finding that hi.^ outlasts were carried by the
American trooi)s and defence impossible, surrendered on the
19th of October, 1781. This ended the war, peace was made
the next year, and by the treaty of Paris, in 1783, England
acknowledged the independence of the United States.

89. Who maintained the American cause fn the south? Who nnallv
checked the Engli«h and drove them into Vir^hila? 40. What now
perp excd the EngliBh ? On which army did the French and Americana— vr,iiii.aijia. iraca am uorawiiiiijj surrender?
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41. By this treaty England retained Canada, Nova Scotia,

Newfoundland, and all her possessions in the north. Florida

was ceded back to Spain, and all the rest of her colonies,

became a new republic, called the United States of America,

consisting of thirteen distinct states. New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North and South

Carolina, and Georgia. These states were connected by arti-

cles of confederation, but a new government was formed, and a

constitution adopted which left each state its own sovereign

rights, but vested in a president and congress certain specific

powers for the general good.

42. Washington was elected the first president, and under

him this new government was put into operation with great

success. Emigration from Europe facilitated the settlement of

the parts beyond the Alleghany, and during his administration

Vermont," Kentucky, and Tennessee were admitted into the

Union, and in the administration of Thomas Jefferson, who took

his seat m 1801, Ohio was admitted, a.id Louisiana, which had

been ceded back to France, was purchased, and thus gave the

republic tlie whole country west to the Pacific. During his

time, too, America, whose vessels had been plundered by Bar-

bary cruizers, won the respect of Europe by her chastisement

of those piratical nations.

43. During the administration of James Madison, which

When was peace made ? 41. What did England retain ? What did she

restore to Spain? What did the rest become? Name the States. What

was the government soon formed? 42. Who was first president? What

happened in his administration? What occurred under Jefferson?

43. What occurred under Madison ? Who began an Indian war ? Where

waa the war at first carried on? Where were naval battles fought

/
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began in 1809 the troubles with England resulted iu war andat the same t,n,e the Indians iu the north-west, instigated bythe Eughsh, and led by the famous Tecumseh, began fZ ofxterm,nat,o„. I„ this war tl. engagements were chiefly o1the Canada frontier, Detroit was taken by the English but theAmericans m turn entered Canada, yet after several b odyand nefficent battle.,, both parties remained in their original

favorable to the Americans, both on the Atlantic and the

44 Besides these attacks in the north, the English enteredthe Chesapeake, and advancing to Washington, disgraced t em

Baltimore. Another force landed near New Orleans but

he Enghh with terrible loss. Before this, peace had beensgued with England, and as Tecumseh had fallen in Canadathe Indians submitted.
v^o-uaua,

as f;tff°e"°^f!'•
""'' •"''"'"'^'^''«°''. Louisiana was admitted

S.^ «"h r. ' """"^'" *'""°^' ^'"""'^ ^^- Pleasedof Spam, and Indiana and Mississippi admitted as states fol-owed soon after by Alabama, Maine, and Missouri. On [h4th of March 1829, Andrew Jackson became president In hi!penod for the first time. South Carolina, one of the statJ
Z'l *?;"°""" *"" ''^*^''' -"P-'. "ut Jackson 5threats of force, compelled submis,,io„ to the laws of Congre^A war soon after began with the Seminole Indians, which w^slong a source of trouble.

«, wnicn was

44 Where did the EnglUh land on the Atlantic 1 What disra-aceful Zidid they perpetrate- Where were they „o„p,etclv det,!Z r^"
«. m.« Btates were admitted under Mailaoa and Monro;? Iv^^,'

20

I

n
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46. Tho enmiinj^ administrations were marked by no impor«

tant events. In 1845, John Tyler being president, an act was

passed to annex the republic of Texas; and as James K. Polk

soon after ascended the presidental chair, it devolved on him

to settle the questions which arose between the United States

and Mexico. Hostilities began, and war ensued. Tho Ameri-

cans acted with great vigor. General Taylor advanced through

Texas to Monterey, which he stormed. General Kearney took

Santa Fe and New Mexico, Colonel Fremont and Commodore

Stockton took California. The Mexicans marched with a supe-

rior force on Taylor, who fell back to Buena Vista, but there

gained a signal victory over Santa Anna.

47. Another American army, under General Scott, now

appeared before Vera Cruz, took it, and advanced on the

capital. Santa Anna met them at Cerro Gordo, but defeated

there, fell back to some strong posts, near Mexico. Scott again

advanced, stormed these posts, and at last, on the 14th of Sep-

tember, 1847, entered Mexico. Peace was soon after signed,

and Mexico resigned California and New Mexico to the

Americans. Settlers soon proceeded to these parts, and the

discovery of immense gold-beds in 'California drew thousands

there. In a short time it was made a state; Utah was formed

into a territory, and colonized by the Mormons, a religious sect,

who had been driven from Illinois.

48. At present tho United States comprize thirty-one states,

one district and eight territories, with a population of twenty-

occurred under Jackson? What Indian war began? 46. What took

place towards the close of Tyler's administration ? What war followed

under PolR? What armio!? were sent into Mexico ? Describe Taylor's

campaififns. i7. Where did Scott land ? Describe his advance to Mexico

Wt^t ij-eatv ioViow««i 7 What was ceded to the Uaited States Y Wha
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five millions. The whole country is covered with railroads
canals, and telegraphs, and every other means for conveyinc
passengers or information. No country in ancient or modern
times has had similar progress or gives an example of such
industry, activity, plenty and happiness. The laws are made
for he general good, and in most states all enjoy the same
privileges.

49. The only questibn likely to disturb the peace of the
country is that of slavery, concerning which violent discussions
took place in Congress in 1854, on the bill organizing Nebraska
and Kanzas Territories; but no danger can result if people
refuse to bsten to hot and excited demagogues who appeal to
their passions and are ever ready to condemn their neighbors

60. Since the organization of the republic, the presidential
chair has been filled by fourteen individuals, namely—
2*

?nh?A'i'^'''".^'"
of Virginia,

. . sat from n89 to 1797.
2. John Adams of Massachusetts, . ,

3. Thomas Jefferson of Virginia, .

4. James Madison " "

6. James Monroe " "
* • •

6. John Quincy Adams of Massachusetts, .

7. Andrew Jackson of Tennessee, .

8. Martin Van Buren of New York, .

9. William Henry Harrison of Ohio, .

10. John Tyler of Virginia,

11. James K. Polk of Tennessee, .

12. Zachary Taylor of Mississippi,

13. Millard Fillmore of New York,
U. Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire,

*

.

1797 to 1801.

1801 to 1809.

1809 to 1817.

1817 to 1825.

1825 to 1829.

1829 to 1837.

1837 to 1841.

1841.

1841 to 1845.

1845 to 1849.

1849 to 1850.

1850 to 1853.

1853 to 1857.

lornia.^
48. What is the present condition of the country ? 49 What

^ooic place m 1854 ? 60. Name the presidents.
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GEOCiRAPHT OP SOUTH AMERICA.

Q. How is South America divided ?

A. South America contains the Empire of Brazil, formerly a

Portuguese colony, the republics of New Grenada, Venezuela,

Equador, Peru, Bolivia, Chili, Buenos Ay res, Uruguay, and

Paraguay, formerly Spanish colonies, and Guiana which consists

of three colonies belonging to England, France and Holland.

Q. What are the striking natural features of South America?
A. South America is skirted on the Pacific side by the

Andes, which contain several volcanoes. About midwaydown the

chain is Lake Titicaca the only large lake, and from the Andes
there flow to the east the Amazon, Orinoco, and Rio de la

Plata, three of the largest rivers in the world.

Q. What can you say of its vegetable and mineral resources ?

A. South America has extensive fertile plains on which herds

of cattle roam, the soil is generally fertile, and the country

abounds in mines of gold, silver and precious stones.

Q. What are the chief animals of South America ?

A. The chief quadrupeds peculiar to South America are the

lama, useful for its wool and flesh, and as a beast of burthen

;

the tapir, sloth and ant-eater ; the chief birds are the condor

and ostrich ; the chief reptile the anaconda.

Q. From what do the cities frequently suflTer ?

A. The cities, especially those near the volcanoes, frequently

suffer from earthquakes, and some have been entirely destroyed

by them; and the whole country of the Andes is rent by

chasms, precipices and torrents.
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MAP OF SOUTH AMERICA.
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QUESTIONS ON THE MAP OF SOUTH AMERICA.

1. Bonne ^' America T

2. BetweeL uat ocoam is South America? What Hca on the north?

What straits on the south? What isthmuH iu the northwest?

3. What cape In the ca&t? west? south? What mountains in the

west? What lake in South America?

4. What is the largest country in South America? in what part Is it?

What three countries north of Brazil? N. G.—V.—G. What country

in the south? What two countries north of Patagonia. What two ^rnall

states between Brazil and Buenos Ayres ? What countries touch Brazil

on the west.

6. What large river in Brazil ? in Buenos Ayres ? in Venezuela 1

What other river in Brazil ? St. F. What are the largest branches of

the Amazon on the south ? on the north ?

6. What is the capital of New Granada? of "Venezuela ? of Ecuador?

of Peru? of Bolivia? of Chili? of Buenos Ayres? of Paraguay? of

Uruguay? of Brazil?

7. What three towns in Guiana? Where is Rio Janeiro? Para?

Conception? Potosi? Callao? Guayaquil? Truxillo? Pernarobucco?

Quito? Lima? Caraccas?

8. Where are the Straits of Magellan? the Falkland Isles? Georgia

Isles? Isle St. Catharine ? Joannes Island? Felix Islands? Juan Fir-

nandez ? Terro del Fuego? Cape St. Roque ? Cape Horn?
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BRAZIL.

1. Brazil is one of the largest countries in the world. It was
first discovered by Pedro Alvarez Cubral, a Portuguese, in
1500. The flattering accounts of the country induced atten'.pts
at colonizatio!!, and settlers were sent out, but the colony ac-
quired no permanence till 1649, when San Salvador was built
in the bay of Bahia. A large fleet was sent with settlers, and
missionaries spreading among the Indians, won them to civili-
sation and Christianity.

2. The accounts of Brazil attracted attention. Calvin, tho
reformer, sent out a French colony, in 1555, under Villegagnon,
who had been a knight of Malta, but owing to the dissensions
of the leaders, and the return of Villegagnon to the Catholic
Church, the whole failed. About the middle of the next
century, the Dutch, under Willekens, Heyn, Maurice, count
of Nassau, and others, conquered the country after a long
struggle from 1624 to 1636, and held it till 1654, when it was
reconquered by the Portuguese, who had revolted nine years
before under Vieyra.

3. The country gradually increased in population and wealth,
and itr; history is devoid of interest till 1806, when the royal
family of Portugal arrived at Rio Janeiro, and remained there
till 1821. At that time John VI. returned to Europe, leaving

1. By whom was Brazil discovered? When was it first settled'
What was done for the Indians ? 2. Describe the French attempt to settle
Brazil ? What is the history of the Dutch in Brazil ? 3. When did the
royal family arrive? What happened on their departure? Who is the
present emperor.
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his son, Pedro, as regent, but in 1823 Brazil declared itself

iiidependiMit, and offered the crown to Pedro, wlio was pro-

claimed emperor, and reigned till 1831, when ho abdicated ia

favor of hia sou, Pedro II., the present emperor.

SPANISH REPUBLICS.

1. Of all the native states of South America, Peru wa« by
far the most civilized. |t had from the twelfth century bsen

governed by sovereigns of the race of Copoc, opparently Asia

tics, wlio raised tlie j)eople from a state of barbarism. Thv
Spaniards, hearing of the wealth of this kingdom, resolved tc

conquer it, and in 1525 Francis Pizarro crossed the isthmus of

Panama, and sailed down the coast to explore; and findinj'

the people civilized, dressed in cotton and woollen cloth, with

an abundance of gold and silver ornaments, returned to fit out

an expedition.

2. He sailed again in 1531, entered the country, seized the

Inca Atahualpa, and finally put him to death. The Spaniards

soon reduced the whole country, and founded the city of Lima.

Detachments were sent to neighboring parts ; Gonzalo de

Ximenes in 1536 entered New Granada, and defeating Bogota,

king of Moscas, conquered the country. Almagro attenij)ted

the conquest of Chili in 1538, but was driven out. In 1540

Valdivia conquered the country, and though afterwards killed

1. Describe ancient Peru ? By whom was it explored ? 2. When did

he sail to conquer it ? Describe the conquest of Peru. Describe that
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in battle by the Araucanlans, firmly established the Spanish
power.

3. Buenos Ayrcs was discovered in 1516 by Do Solis, but it

was only in 1635 that Pedro do Mandoza founded the city of
Buenos Ayres, and begaji the colonization. The early history
of the country is much occupied by Indian wars, in which, how-
over, the Spaniards under Alvez Nuflez Cabeza de Vaca, finally
triumphed.

4. The portion of South America thus conquered by the
Spaniards, was soon divided into five separate governments,
the Viceroyalty of New Granada, the Captain-generalship of
Caraccas, the Viceroyalty of Peru, the Viceroyalty of Buenos
Ayres, and the Captain-generalship of Chili, under the govern-
ment of Captain-generals and Viceroys who possessed almost
absolute power.

6. During this period of their colonial history the chief events
are their connection with the Indian tribes, the efforts made to
save them from oppression, as well as the stupendous attempts
of missionaries to convert them. The slave trade was carried
on to a great extent, and the^e unfortunate Africans were
another object of missionary zeal.

6. In most parts these missions were surrounded by whites,
and in a manner controlled by them. In Paraguay the mission*
aries were left to themselves. The mission was begun in 1586
by the Jesuits Barsena and Angulo. Others followed, and
though many at first lost their lives, several tribes were con-
verted, and tlrc,y gradually extended their fold. At last, in

of New Granada? Describe that of Chili. 3. By whom was Buenos
Ayres settled and conquered. 4. How was the Spanish territory now
divided. 6. What are the chief events in its history? 6. Describe
the missiona of Parno-imv Ptt nrK/%>n T^/>..^ i\ i» :i-i trr%

I

I
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IrtlO, ihoy boffttn to form them into vilhi^oH, nml iiiitiato tlirm

into tilt' jirtH of civilized life. Ah if by enchantment they acens-

tomed their neophytcH to luhor, trained them to the variouH
rneelnmicnl arts, and prepared them to take nltimat(;ly an cqaal
grade with the Spaniard. Attacked by a piratical honle, who
held St. I»aul'8, on the seacoast, the Indians raised an army,
and by the counsels of their missionaries were soon fonuidablcj

to their antagonists.

7. In its greatest prosperity these Reductions contained several
hundred thousand Indians, in different villages, over which the
missioimrics presided, aided by chiefs. At last intriguing men,
jealous of their influence, resolved to destroy them

; accusationg
of every kind were made, and the missionaries were at last or-

dered to leave the country in 1767. The Indians, deprive<l of
their guides and protectors, were soon exposed to cupidity and
injustice, and the villages were gradually broken up.

8. During the French revolution, when Spain was occupied
by Napoleon's nrmy, the colonies in South America were in a
very distracted state. Juntas were formed in several {)rovinces,

to conduct the government, in the name of Ferdinand VII., but
in 1811 Venezuela and New Granada declared their indepen-
dence, and a war ensued. Miranda, the republican general,
was defeated in Venezuela, and in New Granada Morillo dis^

persed the congress, routed the army, and by sanguinary exe-
cutions repressed all revolt. In 1813 Simon Bolivar took tho
command of the republican forces: though defeated at first, he

the Indians formed into an army? 7. What was its condition in its

best days? What led to its destruction ? 8. What took plaee during
the French revolution? What two States declared their independence
in 1811 ? Who subdued them? Who finally overthrew the Spaniards

t
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firmlly trimiiphed in Vfiicziiela, and then in 1819 nmroliwl on
to ^t'w Grumultt, and (;Htiil)liHhcd tlie freedom of both provinccn.

9. The two provinces were now erected into the Ucpnblic
of Cohiini)ia, and IJolivttr made prcHident. By the year 1823
ho totally overthrow the Spanish power. Bolivar was, soon
after, suspected of aiming at royalty, but maintained his power
till his death, in 1830. The next year Columbia was divided

into New Granada, Venezuela and E(iuador, which have since

subsisted as separate republics. Their history is uninteresting,

being taken up with civil dissensions and attempts to enslave
tho Church.

10. La Plata, or Buenos Ayres, was tho next to revolt: the

6rst outbreak took place in 1810. In 181(i it declared its inde-

pendence under the name of the United States of South America,
and under General San Martin soon overthrew the Spanish
power. Chili had revolted in 1810, but General O'lliggius
was thwarted by rivals, and it was only by tho aid of San
Martin that the royalists were finally defeated at Muypa, in

1818, and Chili erected into a republic. Peru had fiitherto

remained completely in tho Spanish power, and the viceroy
even invaded Chili. In 1820 San Martin, with English aid,

advanced from Chili into Peru, took Lima, and in the following
year a republic was proclaimed. The royalists subsequently
gained ground, but witii the aid of Bolivar (inaily overthrew
the Spaniards at Ayacucho, in 1824, where the Spanish rule

9. What republic was formed? What happened in 1830? 10. When
did Buenos Ayres declare its independence ? What general Ireed the
country? What other country by his aid threw off the Spanish yoke?
What induced San Martin to attack Peru? Where was the Spanish
power in. South America uaaily overthrown? What republics were

i
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ill 8outh America emlcd. Two other rcpu»)llcii were thfn

fui'iiiud, Itoliviii iiial IVrii.

I i. riiraKUuy threw off the SpanlHh yoke in 1814, hut refused

all counoctiou with the nfighboring republicH. Dr. Fraiicitt

*»»^ M*-'« '*

llontoTldM.

ft5?siimo(l the government, nnd till 1842 ruled with despotic

sway, excluding all foreijrners, and endeavoring to fortn the

people to self reliance and industry. On his death a president

was chosen. Uruguay was a disputed territory, claimed by

Brazil and Buenos Ayres, but finally erected into a separate

formed? 11. What is the history of Paraguay since 1814? What led

to th J forming of Uruguay? 12. What Idnd of a country is Guiana? Why



Till HiHTORr or ioirrn jmnwA. MI
«p»l> Ic. LIko tho 8,,«„l,|, rn,ml.li<., i,, ,1,., „„„!,, „„„t „,U.» l.«v« hccn .liHlurl 1,^ civil w,.r», u,„l |„>vo fro,,, ii,,.„ totime f..lk.,i under tlio tym,n,i.:«l -way of umbitiou. ma

OUIANA.
12. Oiilona i. » ,raall ooiuitrjr. oml yet it is divi.lcl between

three greut European power,. It i„ peculinr «., being tl,e o„lv
Kuropeau colony i„ Soutl. Amcriea. Drill, I, Ouiuna ..nibrn-e,
"''""' ""'' '

' "'" •••'"'•'ry, lyiuB next to Ven..,.u,.|». I).UclOu,a„« 1,0, ca.st of thi». ,„„! French (iuiana, or Cayenne i^between Dutch (iuiana and Knizil.
' '

18. Guiana waH .ILseovereU by Vinecnt I'inzon, one of thecompanion, of Columbn,, and wa, nt first supposed to bo a place
of great wealth. Here it wa, that Kl Dorado wa., believ d o
exist, a country with streets ami house, of gold.

•
U. The first settlement, were nuido by ilio Dutch who

plan «1 a colony on tho Do.uorara river, i„ 1690, and ,oon after
i.. other place,. Some year, after, tho Ungli^h formo<l settlo-
mcn , at bu„„„„ «„a i,,,,,,i„,_ ,,„^ j|„.^ ^.^|^_^^ ^^^
by the Dutch, who took them instead of Now York

15. The French colonized Cayenne, in 1033, and nnliko tho
other,, endeavored to convert tho natives by sending zealous

Is '»»m«rkablot How I, It ^ •>«? Whioh pari lies n«l t„ Veue-

Brazil? 13. By whom was It discovered? Whowusbe? What woa itsupposed ,„ u,? 14. By whom were tho llr»leottlemeat, made? On

r, /"IL
'"""' Who formed settlemenl, in 1«31? In what

.
--. ..,. vxx-.=v: -".ur wjias diaonereittiu tiiem? 15. Wiiea

21
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missionaries among thorn. Leonard Neale, an American, and

second archbishop of Baltimore, was for many years a mission-

ary in this part, long before the revolution. The French now
use Cayenne as a place of transportation for criminals and

especially for political offenders.

16. During the wars of the French revolution the English

seized all Dutch Guiana, and at the peace in 1813, restored

only a small portion to Holland.

» PATAGONIA.

17. Patagonia is a dreary, barren country, inhabitated by

savage tribes. As no European settlement has ever been made
here, it is impossible to give its history; and we here conclude

the history of America.

was Cayenne founded? What did the French do? What celebrated

American missionary labored here ? How does France use Cayenne ?

16. What happened during the wars of the French revolution ? What
did the English restore at the peace? 17. What can you tell us of

Patagonia ?
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CHRONOLOGY OF AMEIUOA.
Iceland colonized, . . , gj^
Greenland discovered, *

982
Finland discovered about jOOO
Columbus discovers the West Indies, . . . .

'

. 1492
Mexico discovered by Cortes, , , 152i
Peru conquered by Pizarro, 1531
Buenos Ayres founded by Mendoza, 1636
New Granada taken by the Spaniards, . . . . .

*

i636
Cbili reduced by Spaniards,

. I54O
Brazil settled by Portuguese, I649
Frencii in Brazil, \ 1655
Florida settled by Spaniards, .

*

16(j6

Jesuits begin missions in Paraguay, 1586
Nova Scotia settled by the French, 1606
Virginia settled by the English, 1607
Canada settled by the French, . . . . . . . 1608
New York settled by the Dutch,

. igia
Plymouth, Massachusetts, settled by English separatists, . 1620
Canada taken by the English, . , . . , . . 1629
Maryland settled, I634
Connecticut and Rhode Island settled, . . . . . 1635
Brazil conquered by the Dutch, '

. . . . , . 1636
Indiun -war on New England, I637
Union of the New England colonies, 1643
Hurons destroyed by Iroquois, 1649
North Carolina settled, . . , I66O
New York taken by the English, 1664
South Carolina settled, 167o
The Mississippi explored by Marquette, . . . . . 1673
King Philip's war against New England, .... 1675
Bacon's rebellion in Virginia, . . . . . . .1676
Pennsylvania settled^ '-'....•. 1681
Illinois and Arkansas settled by the French, .... 1681
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War between English and French colonies, (William III.,) . 1689
Second war, (Queen Anne's,) 1702
Delaware made a separate colony I703
Georgia settled, I733
Negro plot in New York, ,~ I74I
Canada conquered, . . I759
Prance cedes to England all her colonies east of the Mississippi, 1763

" " Spain all west of the Mississippi, . . . 1763
French in Louisiana attempt to form a republic, . . , 1766
English colonies obtain repeal of the Stamp Act, . , , 1766
Jesuit missions in Paraguay destroyed, 1767
Tea destroyed at Boston,

, , I773
Battle of Lexington begins the American revolution, , , 1775
Washington driven from New York, . . . . , . 1776
The United States declare their independence, . . . 1776
Th3 English army under Burgoyne surrenders, . , , . 1777
The English under Cornwallis surrender, .... 1781
England acknowledges the United States, .... 1783
Washington president, . . . . . . . . 1789
Negroes in Hayti revolt, 1793
Louisiana ceded back to France, I800
Louisiana purchased by the United States, 1803
Mexico revolts, jgjQ
Venezuela,

jgjj
War between England and the United States, .... 1812
Paraguay becomes independent, I814
Buenos Ayres becomes independent, . . . . . I8I6
Chili delivered, 1818
Coin nbia becomes independent, I819
Florida ceded to the United States, 1820
Brazil becomes an empire, 1823
Peru and Bolivia formed into republics, . . , . . 1824
Columbia divided,

, , ^ 1830
Texas revolts, 183g
Texas annexed to the United States, * I845
War with Mexico, 1846
California and New Mexico ceded, 1848
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QUESTIONS ON THE MAP OF OCEANICA.

1. In what ocean is Oceanica? Jns. In the Pacific Ocean. Of what
does it consist ? Jna. Of islands. What are the chief divisions? Jln$.
Malaysia, Australasia and Polynesia.

2. In what part of the Pacific Ocean is Malaysia? Ans. Malaysia is
In the north-western part of the Pacific, near China and Farther India.
What are the principal islands in this division? ^na. The Philippines,
Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Celebes and the Moluccas.

3. To whom do the Philippines belong? ^ns. To Spain. The other
islands? ^ns. To Holland. What is the capital of the Philippines?
^ns. Manilla. Of Java? Jlns. Batavia.

• 4. In what direction from Malaysia is Australasia? ^ns. In the
south-east. What are the chief islands? Atis. Australia, Papua, New
Zealand ani Van Diemen's Land. What are the highest mountains in
Australia? Ans. The Blue Mountains. What is the largest river?
The Murray river. What is the capital? Ans. Sidney. What other
towns are there ? Ans. New Castle and Paramatta.

6. Of what does New Zealand consist? Ans. Of two distinct islands.
What strait separates them? Ans. Cook's Strait. What is the capital?
Ans. Auckland. What tropic crosses Australia? Ans. Tropic of Car
pricorn. What strait north of Australia ? ^n«. Torres' Strait. What
straitbetween Australia and Van Diemen's land? Ans.Ba.

6. In what part of the Pacific is Polynesia? Arts. Polynesia embraces
all the western part of Oceanica. To which continent does it lie
nearest? .3m. America. Of what does Polynesia consist ? Ans. Of
several groups of small islands. Which are the principal groups?
Ans. The principal groups are the Ladrones, Sandwich, Marquees,
Washington, Society, Georgian, Pearl and Friendly islands. Which is
the most northerly group? ./Zn*. The Sandwich islands. Of what are
those composed? Ans. Of Hawaii, Oahu and some smaller islands.
What group lies on the north-west? ./?n». The Ladrones. What group
lies south of the Ladrones? Ans. The Carolines. To whom do these
two groups belong? ^«*. Spain. What group of islands" lies "south-
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east of the Sandwich islands? Ana. The Marquesas. What group lle»

Bouth-wcstof the Marquesas? w4n«. The Society islands. Which is the

largest of the Society islands? Ana. Tahiti. What island lies south-

east of Tahiti ? Ana. Pitcairns. What groups lie west of the Society
islands? Ana. The Friendly, Feejee and Navigators islands. AVhat
islands lie nearest to North America? Ana. The Sandwich islands.

What islands lie nearest to China ? Ana'. The Philippines. To Malac-
ca? Ana. Sumatra. Which is the largest island in Oceanica? Ana.
Australia.
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CEOGRAPUT OF OCEANICA.

1. Oceanica comprises all the islands lying in the Pacific

Ocean. These are sometimes divided into Australasia, Malaysia
and Polynesia; but no permanent division has yet been made.

2. The largest of these islands is Australia, which is some-
times called a continent. Borneo, Sumatra, Java, Luzon,
Celebes, Papua, New Zealand and Van Diemen's Land, are
also quite extensive, but the rest are generally small.

8. Many of these islands are of volcanic origin, others based
on coral reefs. Although most of them lie in the torrid zone,

yet as they are traversed by mountains, the climate is temperate
and delightful.

4. These islands are rich in gold, diamonds, spices, and the
most luscious fruits, and are noted for tb3 strange animals
which are found in them, such as the kangaroo, orange

outang, duck-bill and black swan.

6. The inhabitants are chiefly Malays, Negroes, and emi-

grants from various parts of Europe and Asia. The Malays
occupy all Malaysia and Polynesia, the chief tribes being the
civilized Javanese and Battas: the Negroes occupy Australasia

and several of the islands in other parts

1. What does Oceanica comprise? How is it divided? 2. Which is

the largest island? What other extensive islands are there ? 3. What
is the origin of many of these islands ? of others? In what zone do most
of them lie ? What makes the climate pleasant ? 4. In what are these
islands rich? For what are thpv nntorl' !> a? mhai *hr>aa fanaa a^o, tu^i

inhabitants ? Where are the Malays found? What are the chief tribes
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6. The religions which prevail arc Brahrainism, Buddhism,
both nearly extinct, Mohammedanism, and various horrid forms
of Paganism, properly so called, or idolatry. Christianity has,

however, made great progress, and in some parts there is a
large European population.

HISTORY OP OCEANICA.

MALAYSIA.
1. Little is known of the early history of these islands: they

were unknown to Europeans till towards the close of the thir-

teenth century, when several of the Malaysian isles were visited

by the Blessed Oderic of Friuli, and by Marco Polo. The
Javanese were the most powerful people, and have at three
different epochs ruled the archipelago. In the middle of the
thirteenth century they embraced the worship of Buddha, but
retained it only for a century: when they were conquered by
ttie Hindoos, and adopted Brahminism.

2. The most famous sovereigns were Alit Widjiaya in the

Where are the Negroes found ? 6. What are the prevailing religions?
What two are nearly extinct ? What of Christianity ?

1. What is known of the early history of these islands ? By whom
were they first visited ? In what century ? Who are the most powerful
people? How often have they ruled the Archipelago ? When did they
embrace the religion of Buddha? How long did they retain it? By
whom were they then conquered? What religion did they then adopt?
2. Who were the most famous sovereigns in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries ? Who conquered Java in 1478 ? What great sultan flourished
fa the seventeenth eeatury? What religion do they now profess?
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fourteenth, Angka Widjiaya in the fifteenth centuries, but in

1478 Java was conquered by the Mohammedans. Under them
the sultan of Matarem, in the seventeenth century, was a most
powerful monarch; his kingdom embraced not only Java, but
the surrounding islands. During this epoch these islands em-
braced the religion of Mahomet, which they still profess.

8. These islands were visited by the Portuguese in the early
part of the sixteenth century, and St. Francis Xavier preached
the gospel in several of them; but in 1517 the Dutch planted
a colony in Java, and soon reduced all the islands, of which
they are still the masters. They maintain their authority partly
by intrigue and partly by forts, supporting an army of 15,000
men. Batavia is the capital of the Dutch East India pos-
sessions.

4. The Philippine islands were discovered in 1620 by Magel-
lan, who was killed there: and soon after visited by the Spar
niards, who planted a colony, and did much by their mission-

aries to convert the natives. Manilla, in the island of Luzon,
a large and flourishing city, is the capital of the Spanish East
Indies.

AUSTRALASIA.
§. Australia was discovered in 1606 by Louis Torres, a

Spanish commander, and by Duyfhen, a Dutch navigator. The

3. What European nation first visited these islands? Who preached the
gospel in several islands ? When did the Dutch plant a colony in Java?
How do they maintain their authority? What is their capital? 4. By
whom were the Philippines discovered ? What happened to him here ?

Who planted a colony here ? What did they do for the natives t Wha»
ie the capital of the Spanish East Indies? 6. By whom was Australia
discovered T In what year? Who gave it its present name ? By whom
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name Australia was given to it in 1608 by Quirofl. a SpanfRh
admiral, who visited much of the coast. Van Diemon's Land
was discovered in 1642 by Tasman, who gave it its present
name.

6. Although several nations had sent expeditions to the
shores of these islands, it was only in 1170 that any European
nation claimed them. In that year Captain Cook visited Aus-
tralia, and naming Botany Buy from the ftixuriant vegetation
which enlivened it, took possession of the country in the name
of England, and planted the British flag.

1. In 1787 the English government resolved to use this
island as a place for convicts, and a fleet of nine vessels was
sent out under Commodore PluUips, carrying 757 convicts and
260 government employees. With these he founded the town
of Sydney, and established a system of martial law.

8. Land was assigned to such convicts as showed an inclina-
tion to work, and in two years seven hundred acres were cleared;
and in 1791 the convicts began to live wit.^out any government
aid. Many, however, retained their old habits, and defeated
all the designs of the excellent Governor Phillips, who was at
last compelled to resign.

9. Under subsequent governors other settlements were formed,

was Van Diemen's Land discovered? 6. When were these islands first
claimed by any European nation ? Who visited Australia in that year ?
What bay did he name ? Why did he call it Botany Bay ? What else
did he do? 7. What did the English government resolve to make it?
What did they send out ? In what year ? Who was the first governor »

What city did he found ? 8. What was assigned to each convict ? How
much land was cleared in two years? When were the convicts able to
support themselves ? What was the conduct of many ? 9. What led to
the transportation of many? What were introduced in isn9» wk.„
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CRpeclally when the Irish rebellion in HOS crowded the prisona
with gallant but unfortunate men. In 1802 four merino-rams
and as many sheep, were sent out, and thus led to the raising
of wool, ono of the great sources of wealth. Van Diemen's
Land was settled in 1797, when Hobart's Town was begun at
the foot of Table mountain, in a beautiful location.

10. In 1827 the absolute authority of the governors ended
and a Ic'gislative colony was established, and regular conrt^
organized, and the colony increased by emigration of free
settlers. In 1851 a new aspect was given to affairs, by the
discovery of gold mines similar to those of California, and since
then a tide of emigration, almost unparalleled, has Oowed to
Australia. »

11. The religions which prevail in the island are the Catholic
and the Protestant, which arc about equally balanced. The na-
tives are Pagans, and the Catholic missionaries, especially the Be-
nedictines, have made great efforts for their conversion, several
having lost their lives in their holy undertaking; but the colo-
nists generally have no regard for the natives, and treat them
rather as beasts than as men.

12. The history of the other islands is unimportant. New
Zealand was long noted for the savage character of its people;
but English sottlements have been formed, and missionaries
have done much to restrain the ferocity of the natives.

was Van Diemen's Land settled? What was the first town? 10. In
what year did the absolute power of the governors end ? What was then
established? What was discovered in 1851? What resulted from this?
11. What are the prevailing religions? What is the religion of the
natives? Who have converted many? 12. What can you say of the
history of the other islands ? For what was New Zealand noted ? What
have b«eu formed there ? Who have done much to civilize the people?
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POLYNESIA.

\. Polynesia, which signiflos "many islands," includes all

the small islaiula in the western part of the Pacific Occau.

Some of these were discovered as earlj as the time of Magellan,

who was killed in 1521, in one of the Ladrono Islaiuls, but

titejr were made known chielly by the voyages of Cook and
La Perouso, obout the time of the American revolution.

2. The Ladroues or Marian Islands, were inhabited by a
ery thievish set of |)<M)[)le, whom the Spaniards culled La-
dronus or robbers, and in this way tlie groiip got its name.
They were fierce and savngo, and thon^rli zealous missionaries

tried repeatedly to convert them, the islanders refused to em-
brace Christianity and put most of the missionaries to death.

In consequence of repeated wars the natives are almost com-
pletely destroyed. These islands and the Carolines still belong

to Spain.

8. The Sandwich Islands or kingdom of Hawaii is the

most important group in Polynesia. It consists of the largo

island of Hawaii, witii Maui, Oahu, and some sniidler ones.

4. These islands were discovered by Captain Cook who was

1. What does Polynesia signify? By whom were those islands first

discovered ? In what year '' Where was he killed ? By whoso voyages
are they chiefly known ? About what time were these voyages made ?

2. What other name have the Ladrones ? Why are they called Ladrones ?

What can you tell of the natives? How did they treat tho mission-
aries? What has become of them? What other islands belong to

Spain? 3. What kingdom do tho Sandwich Islands form? What can
you say of this group ? What large island does it contain ? ^Vhat
•mailer ones? 4. By whom v ore these islands discovered ? What hap-
pened to him here? Who occasionally vifiitod the islands after this?

/
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killed hero in 1178 in a con»j«t with the nativog. After that

timo tliey were oecasionully visited by European and Americttn

Tesflolii.

6. The ifilunds we^-e originally governcil l»y various potty

princes, but towards the clogo of the iast century Kanieliamcha

I., a man of prodigious strength and ( ourage, after an liundrcd

battles conquered most of the princes and ruled with undisputed

way till 1819, ninintaining his |)ower by a well equipped army
and navy. Hin successor Kamehameha II. immediately abol-

ished idolatry at the suggestion of the European residents, and

ordered all the idols and temples to be destroyed, and after em-

bracing the Catholic religion proceeded to England, where he

died ir 1823, leaving his son an infant.

6. Previous to his death, and about the year 1820, several

Protestant missionaries arrived and began their labors for the

conversion of the people, which have been zealou. ly prosecuted

to the present time. They soon acquired a complete control

of the regent Kaahumanu, and when Catholic missionaries

arrived, induced her to forbid them to land.

7. From the year 1828 a })erHecution was curried on against

the Catholics and their mLssionaries, unparalleled in hideous

falsehood and cruelty except by Nicholas in his persecution of

5. By whom were the islands orlglaally governed ? What great prince

arose towards the close of the last century 7 What did he do ? What
•an you tell us of him? When did he die? Who succeeded him?

What was the first act of King Kamehameha II ? Where did he die T

Whom did he leave as king? 6. Who arrived about 1820? What did

they begin ? What did they soon obtain ? What did they induce the

regent to do, when Catholic missionaries came? 7. What can you say

of this persecution? How long did it last? How were the Catbolios

tfeaivu 7 Whai 1» their pireseut uoiuUttuu ? On wlmi couuiry ui uil» %
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the Volon. ThiH Mate o( things continued till 1880. nml iUntiK
that loi.K iMTHfcution t\w CiitholicH wero iuiprlKonrd, torture*!
pat t«. .hath, d..|,rivo(| of thdr proiH'rty and dvil ri^hta m
that tliey nro now the poorest in the Islands. It Ih a reproach
to u« AtnerieunH, tlmt while our government tohraten all
religlonH. ,iny of our countrym.m nhould have insligrtt,.! and
"•ncouraged Hueh persecution.

8. The present king k Kaniehameha III. During hh reign
• great number of the jM-opj,. have embraced ChriHtianlty|
ichools and seminaries have been CHtabliHhed, a eoriHtitution
•doptcd, and a code of laws published. Much of this is the
work of the miwionnrieH, but the progress of the better class of
the people thfrnseives is extraordinary. At the sumo time
however, his reign is noted for the rnpid decrease of the native
population.

9. The government is now administered by the king, a house
of hereditary nobles, and house of representatives; but at the
present moment negotiations are on foot to annex the Huwaiiun
kingdom to the United States.

10. The Society Islands were first visited in 1760 by WallisMd derive their name from the manner in which ho was
received by the iuitives. Here, too, missionaries established
themselves and converted many of the native., but involved
the country in troubles by their treatment of Catholic mission-
aries. Queen Pon.aro was compelled by Franco to make
reparation for ii^'uries done to natives of Franco, at the instiga-

rtign?
9. How is tho government administered ? What negotiatloni,

in what year? Who have labored succeBsfally here ? What queen hadiroubles with France T What missionary cauid these trouble^rmy
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tian of Mr. Pritclmrd, wIjo, aflfr thui pcraectitinf^ CathoUai,

niiiiily (Miihraciul i\w rclif^uiii which he had oppri'iiscd.

U. rilciunrri Iiiland in iiotfd for ita cuHouh hiNtory. In

nOO th*> (lew of tho Kiif^IiHh nhip Bounty iniitiiiicd, put the

captahi iu u boat and Hiiilcd off to Tahiti, onu of the H(K;ietjr

liilaiidii, and taking wotntiii aH v/'wch, (lurHucd tticir voyagv to

Pitcairn'H Inland, where they landed und began a settlemeut.

For many years they remained undiscovered, and at IttHt, when

ouly one of tho ohl inutin«'i'rH wuh alive, a vesMcl touching there

was Hurprized to find people Kpeiiking EngliHh and familiar with

ChriHtianity. In a little while the whole waH explained, and

for the firnt time tho fute of the mutincerH became known.

12. The history of the other iHliinds in thiH division is not im-

jmrtant or interesting; and having thus given a sketch of the

history of all the different nations in ancient or modern times,

we shall add an outlin*; of the liistory of religion, and then leave

you to pursue your studies in some larger book.

lingular chungo did be make? 11. For what itt Pitcairn*i iHland

noted? In what year did the mutiny of the nbip Dniuity take place?

Whoro did tho. mutineers nail? How many Burvlved when the iHlaud

was discovered? 12. What can you Hay ot' the hintory of the other

iiilaadA.
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CHRONOLOGY OF OCEANICA.

Blesfied Oderio preachea in Malayaia, (about) . . . uoh
Hindoos conquer Java, (about) 135q
Mahommcdans conquer it,

*

j^^^
Magellan killed at the Ladrone Iglands, . , .

*
.

*

. 1521
St. Francis Xavier preaches in Malaysia, . , , ,

*

1547
Dutch settle in Java, *

^
*

^ jg^-
Torres discovers Australia, *

.
'

.
'

I6O8
Australia named by Quiros, \ *

^ jgQg
Friendly Islands discovered, .1766
Captain Cook at Botany Bay, ....*' jyyn
Captain Cook killed, *.*.*.*

1773
Sidney founded as a convict colony, . . , .

*
.

*

, 1737
Pitcairn's Island settled, '

.
*

.
*

1790
Kamehameha I. reigns, ,791
Van Diemen's Land settled,

*
^

*

jyg^
Merino sheep introduced into Australia, .

..*.*.
I802

Kamehameha II. abolishes idolatry, *

ig|g
Protestant mission in Sandwich Islands, . . , .

*

. 1820
Catholic mission founded, ' ' 2828
Kamehameha III. an infant succeeds, '

, 2824
Legislature convened in Australia,

*

1827
Persecution of the Catholics in the Sandwich Islands, *

.
'

. 1828
Gold discovered in Australia, '

.
*

.
*

1851

-•
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THE CHVRCU.

1. The history of Christianity enters into the history of mo8
•ouii tries, and especially into that of Italy, since the middle ages

fcnd we have frequently spoken of it. We shuU here give a con

nccted sketch.

St. Paul stoned at Lystra

2. When the apostles, by the descent of the Holy Ghost at

Pentecost, were prepared for their great work, the Church was

2. To whom was the Goepel first preached? To whom then? Who

was the chief of the Apostles? What other great Apostle was raised
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founded, and they diBpersed into various parts, preaching the
gospel first to the Jews, and then to the Pagans in various
countries. St. Peter was recognized as the chief of the apostles
and assembled them to decide on various questions that had
ansen. Besides the original apostles, God raised up St. Paul
who by his eloquence and zeal greatly extended the faith.

8. In the time of the apostles, the gospel was preached in
most parts of the Roman Empire, in Persia, India, Abyssinia,
and other parts which never yielded to the Romans. St. Peter
proceeded to Rome, and was thare put to death with St Paul
in the first general persecution. His successors, the bishops of
Rome, have always claimed the primacy which he enjoyed and
have for many centuries been called the Popes; Recognized
once as the head of all Christian Churches, the Pope is still
the head of the Catholic Church, which embraces the great
majority of Christians.

4. The Roman emperors were bitterly opposed to Chris-
tianity, and repeatedly instituted terrible persecutions in which
millions of Christians perished, but the truth gained ground
and when Constantine became a Christian, Paganism received
a death blow from which it never recovered. By this time the
Cherch had assumed a distinct form. The Church was divided
into sections over which bishops presided; under them were the
pnests attached to the several Churches. The worship of God
was the mass, considered a sacrifice in which the body and
blood of Christ were daily offered up . The Churches founded

^HiL fi ^r. .'. '
^''"'^^ '°*P''^" *'^^* *^« Christians? Who

rul.d?"\^ i'*'"^
'"^P"'"'^' ^'"''"^ *^^ '^'^ ^^'<^^ the Churchassumed? What was the wordiip? What languages were used?
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fn various parts, offered up this sacrifice in their respective lan-
guages; the Greek prevailed over all that has been lately sub-
ject to Turkey, except in Armenia, where the Armenian pre-
vailed. The rest of the empire used the Latin rite. There was
also a Syriac, a Coptic, an Ethiopian, and an Arabic rite, but
all were the same service.

6 After the period of the persecutions, the Church was die-
turbed by heresies, which were attempts made by vain men to
alter the faith as generally received. Most of these originated
among the Greeks, and the most important was that of Anus
which spread over nearly all the Greek Church, and was pro^
tected by several of the Greek emperors.

6. While the Greek Church was thus divided, the Latin
more closely connected with the Popes, gradually extended
and when the barbarians invaded the empire, civilized and con'
verted those fierce tribes. In this way France, England and
Spam were m a manner twice converted: Ireland and Scotland
never were conquered by Pagans, but always retained the faith
first planted. From these countries new missionaries went
forth, Germany, Denmark, Norway and Sweden were con-
verted, chiefly by English and Irish missionaries, who pene-
trated even to Iceland, Greenland, and the continent of Ame-
rica, everywhere introducing the Latin rite.

T. The Greek Church penetrated into Russia and Poland
and translating their liturgy into Slavonic, founded a new rite'
The Nestorians, a heretical branch of the Church showed

6^
What 800U disturbed the Church? In which part did most ariae?What was the most important heresy? 6. What was the Latin Church

doing ? What countries were converted ? 7. What countries were con-
verted from Greece ? What eastern sect spread to all parts of Asial

:
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more activity: they penetrated into most Asiatic countries
and founded clmrclicH even in Cliina, but in no case succeeded
in converti!)g entire nations, as was the case in the west.

8. In all parts of Christendom monastic orders arose as piety
declined.. Then persons wishing to lead a more rotired life

withdrew to desert spots, as hermits, or assembled in houses
together, and binding thenisjlves by vows, lived under rules.
In the east St. Anthony founded the first monastery, and St.
Basil drew up the rules which now prevail. In the west the
rule of St. Columba first prevailed, but that of St. Benedict soon
took Its place. To these monks is due all the ancient learning
that we possess, as well as many of the greatest improvements
in science and art.

9. During the Middle Ages the bishops took part in the
councils of the various kingdoms, and the kings claimed the
right of appointing clergymen to the various churches and sees
This led to great troubles, for the Popes manfully opposed this
absurd claim of t!ie princes, and maintained the freedom of the
Church. Tiie crusades for a time checked this, and produced
more harmony, and at this time arose military orders half
military, half monastic, such as the Templars, Hospitallers
Teutonic Knights and others. In all these contentions how'
ever, piety declined, until in the twelfth century St. Francis
and St. Dominic founded the mendicant orders to draw people
to piety, by preaching, and by the example of their own renun-
ciation of all earthly comfort.

8. What arose m all parts of Christendom ? Who are the chief founders
of monastic life? 9. What position did bishops occupy in the middle
ages? What struggle ensued? What produced harmony for a time?
What orders arose during the crusades? What orders were founded to
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10. In the sixteenth century the revival of learning aided

the scholastic disputes, and gave new cause of dissension. At
last Martin Luther, a man of great popular eloquence, began
an attack on the doctrine of indulgences, and when condemned
attacked the whole religious system. Several of the German
prmces espoused his cause, and plundered and destroyed most
of the churches and convents, with their libraries and schools.
Henry Vlll. of England quarreled with the Pope, and imitated
their example, although he did not embrace the doctrines of
Luther. Zuinglius, and after him, Calvin, in Switzerland, like
Luther, attacked the Church, on various points of doctrine.

11. These reformers all agreed in denying the hierarchy so
long acknowledged, rejected the sacrifice of the mass, and in its
place substituted a service consisting simply of prayer. !l

likewise rejected the belief of union ia prayer with the faithful
departed, the validity of vows, or the right of any commissioned
clergy to expound the gospel.

12. From this moment innumerable sects arose. In Eng-
land, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, the kings retained the
degrei of bishops; where the people had more power these
were abolished, as is the case in all Calvinist churches, which
are now the most numerous. Few of these sects have any
settled doctrines, except on certain particular points, and people
easily pass from one to another, there being no duties of obliga-
tion imposed, as in the Catholic Church.

13. After the Reformation there arose in Catholic countries

revive piety? 10. What happened in the sixteenth century? Wliatdid
the princes who joined the refonnera do ? 11. In what did the various re-
formers agree? 12. What arose from the diffrionce of opiniou? What
can you say of their precise doctrines? 13. ^^at arose in C'.tLolio
countries? What orders were formed? Did those who embraced the
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many holj men, who, by new rellgioaa orders, as the Jesnita,

Lazurists, Oratorians and others, revived piety and lenrning,

and carried the faith to foreign countries. In tiiose countries
where the Reformation triumi)hed, the reformers did not permit
such as chose to adhere to the old religion, but by penal laws
and persecution endeavored to extirpate it entirely: and many
thousands were put to death in Germany, Sweden, England,
Ireland and Scotland. In like manner those countries which
remained Catholic, punished severely any attempt to introduce
the new opinions. In France tho struggle was long and bloody,

but the Catholic religion remained the religion of the state.

14. After the wars of the Reformation came a period of

indifference in most of the northern countries. In England
several began to avow and propagate Deism, which denied all

but the existence of God. This spread to France, and attacks
on religion were constantly made by infidel writers, and politi-

cians, who at last obtained the suppression of the Jesuits, whom
they feared, and soon after overthrew all religion in France.
Since the French revolution their wicked doctrines have spread
into Italy and Spain, and a new form of infidelity, called

Rationalism, has arisen in Germany, and these countries have
of late been much disturbed by revolutions, aimed chiefly at

religion.

15. During the French revolution a great persecution took
place in France. Many holy bishops, priests and nuns were
cruelly put to death, the churches and convents destroyed, and

new doctrines permit others to continue in their old faith ? 14. What
ensued from the Reformation ia *.he north? What evil did it produce in

France? To what countries has it since spread? 15. What took place
during the French revelation? Who were put to death? Who wai
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every effort made to crush religion. When the Frenel. con-
quered Italy they imprisoned Pope Pius VI. till his deatL.

16. On the accession of JVnpoleon to the cmi)iro he rutored
religion in France, but afterwards imprisoned Pope Pio^ YIJ.
and began to oppress the Church. For this he was extommo^
nicated, and his power from that moment fell.

17. Since the close of the French revolution the most Import-
ant events in the history of the Church arc the rapid inci'case
of catholicity in the United States, the rcstoratiou of the
Society of Jesus, the great missions in China and Oceanica, and
the partial emancipation of the Catholics in the British islands.

18. Persecutions have, however, been renewed of late years.
In Spain, soon after the death of Ferdinand VII, the new
government seized all the church property, plundered the con~
vents, and expelled the religious, banishing most of tie bishops
for opposing their sacrilege.

19. Some years later, the Protestant cantons in Switzerland
made war on the Catholic cantons, and at last conquering them
plundered the convents and religious houses, destroying the
liberty of the Catholic cantons—for they are no longer free to
follow their own religion; the tyrants even expelled the good
monks of Mount St. Bernard, whose charity is honored orer
the whole world,

20. In 1848 great revolutions took place in Europe, and in
Italy a persecution of the Church ensued. Pope Pius IX wm
imprisoned in his palace, and after seeing Cardinal Palma

imprisoned? 16. Who restored the Catholic religion? ^at was "his
subsequent conduct? 17. What have been the mo.t important events
since the close of the French revolution ? 18. What have been renewed ?What took place m Spain on the death of Ferdinand VIL? 19 What
took place in Switzerland ? What did the tyrants even do ? 20* Whal
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Btahbed in his presence, cpcaped in disgniflo to Naples' Daring
bis obsence several hundred priests and religious were put to

deatli in his dominions by the republican party; but they were
finally subdued by Napoleon III. and the Pope restored.

21. In the United States the CathcUcs have been frequently

harassed by acts of violence, and a great number of churches,

convents and houses occupied by Catholics, have at various

times been destroyed, and every attempt is made to misrepre-

sent and blacken them in order to deprive thorn of their civil

rights.

22. The most eminent persons who have flourished in the
Church in modern times have been St. Ignatius, the founder of
the Jesuits; St. Philip Neri, St. Francis Xavier, St. Rose of
Lima—an American; St. Vincent of Paul, the founder of the
Sisters of Charity; St. Aphonsus Liguori, the founder of the
Redcmptorists; Fenelon, and many others.

took place in 1848 ? What happened to Plus IX ? What occurred in
hia abgenco ? Who restored him ? 21. What has been the position of the
Catholics in the United States? 22. Name some of the most eminent
persona who have flourished in the Church in modern times.

TBI MHD»
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